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Liberal arts dilemma - fined with students, not $:
• College of
Liberal Arts
officials say
there is need
for a
permanent
increase in
fun·ding.

ck

By JncI Smith
The Daily Iowan
The 398 additional students who
entered the College of Liberal Arts this
year strain resources and crowd classrooms, but officials don't expect a
• lighter burden until they are granted a
permanent funding increase.
Each student in the college translates
to an average of 4.2 classroom seats,
meaning students are filling an additional 1,672 seats this year, said Fred
Antczak, associate dean of the colJege.
But the amount of money budgeted to
the college for this year is the same as it

was in the 1997-98 academic year.
Officials in the co~lege say the budget
problems exist because the UI was
unable to tell if a recent upward trend
in admissions would hold.
"This year's numbers are greater,
which raises questions because we have
new students but no new money coming
in," Antczak said.
Liberal Arts Dean Linda Maxson said
' she would' ask for more funds for extra
faculty when she makes her request for
the next budget.
"We get assistance from the provost
to deal with overcrowding temporarily
by adding tea.c hers in courses," Maxson

said. "On a permanent basis, we have to
have the resources to take care of the
teaching needs."
With the new members included,
16,400 students belong to the college,
according to a report released Thesday
by the UI Registrar's ,Office. Overall, UI
enrollment rose by 834 people to a total
of27,B71 - a 3 percent increase.
In a departure from past years, the
UI included off-campus students who
are not seeking a degree in the enrollment figures this fall , which accounts
for at least some of the increase.
UI Registrar Jerald Dal1am said the
enrollment hike required some adjust-

ments - the UI added extra sessions
and made the existing sections larger
when possible.
"Over a 15-year period, we have had
larger increases than this, but we have
to plan for all the undergraduate students (in liberal arts classes), not just
the new students," Dallam said.
"Although the classes were tight, we did
fill the requests this year."
The College of Liberal Arts deserves
consideration for additional funds, said
Assistant Provost W. H. Knight.
"We support the principle that if we
have higher enrollment numbers in a
See ENROLLMENT, Page SA
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-substitute
goes down
the tubes
, • An Illinois company will stop
the development of a blood
substitute that would have made
millions for th~ UI.
The Daily Iowan
Ul medical researchers thought
they'd hit the jackpot when they created an emergency-room substitute for
blood, but now their years of work have
amounte<J to nothing but a near-miss.
The Illinois-based Baxter Health
Care C{)rp., which was licensed to
develop the artificial blood ,
announced Wednesday its intention
to cease the testing and development
of the HemAssist blood substitute,
the UI creation that could have been
worth more than $80 million a year.
"It's like reading a lottery ticket and
getting the first four numbers right,
and then not getting the power ball,"
said Bruce Wheaton, UI executive
director of Research Administration.
Former UI biochemisty professor
Joseph Walder developed HemAssist
in the mid-1980s and licensed his discovery to Baxter. But the move to
develop HemAssist was a damaging
one for the company, which had
reportedly taken a net $293 million
against profits.
"This is a difficult decision , but one
, that is necessary because it is not
clear that the potential market
opportunity for (HemAssist) outweighs the necessary investments
required to commercialize it, ~ said
Harry M. Jansen. Kraemer Jr., president of Baxter.
Had the product been approved, it
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• Locals react to the ever-worsening situation between Iran and
Afghanistan.
By SIIlrln Sadeghi
The Daily Iowan

Blood

By James Howe
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'September 199B - The
company decides to look lor
other ways to deveiopi a
blood substitute.

Ird®

~

19801 - HemAsslst, a
hemoglobin derivative, Is
developed at the UI by adjunct
professor Joseph Walder and
his associates.
April-June 1998 - Baxter
International suspends 2
phases .of HemAsslsttesting.
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Locals cynical,
hopeful about ·
current Mid..East tension

HemAssist study ends

Ih

Enrollment up

See HEMASSIST. Page SA

Brian RaylThe Daily Iowan

Iowa City cab driver Jacob Sesker drives through downtown Iowa City Wednesday. Sesker has had many sirange experiences as a cab driver.

· h
.Ta.}:lCa-)J
confessions
The t.xi - itls more than a way to get from
here to there. As any cabbie will tell you, itls
the site of Intimate conversation, violent
confrontation and raunchy interaction.
By Jay Howe • The Daily Iowan .

~

quiet community of about 65,000
may seem like it should be a onecab town, but Iowa City taxi drivers say they see a stranger, if
not seamier, side of the street.
"I send someone to pick you up in the
day, and you might kiss your wife goodbye wearing a three-piece suit," said Al
Martin, 52, a Yellow Cab dispatcher for
27 years. "And then when I send the
same driver over at night, you come
out with a dress on."
The overnight drivers say their shift,
like a full moon, brings out the bizarre
- and 12 hours on the road leaves a lot
of room for adventure.
Cab driver Kevin Sharkness, a selfdescribed "legend in his own mind,"

i

related that one night, the dispatcher
relayed a strange request.
"I had hauled this couple around for
a while, and then later on, I get this
call from the dispatcher that said I was
to go to the QuikTrip and call this
phone number," Sharkness said.
"So I go to the QuikTrip and call the
number, and it's the woman from earijer,
and she said she wanted a country boy
... for the night. Chicks dig cab drivers."
And cab driver Jacob Sesker said
he's been no stranger to stranger-thanparadise sex from his fares , having
witnessed the autoeroticism of some
late-night passengers. Sesker said the
cab companies generally charge $25 for
See CONfESSIONS. Page SA

As tensions continue to buUd
between Iran and Mghanistan, sOIJIe
Iowa Citians with ties to the region
are expressing both hope and pessimism for a situation that could e4sily lead to more innocent deaths. '
The Taliban, a conservative religious and militia organization that
now controls much of Mghanistan,
has been confirmed to have mur.
dered nine Iranian citizens, bcluding eight diplomats and a journalist
a month ago.
In response to this attack on its citizenry, Iran has arranged military
forces along its border with
Mghanistan, threatening war if the
Taliban doesn't acknowledge the
deaths in addition to releasing some
40 imprisoned Iranian truck drivers.
"I find it very sad. It could easily
wind up in a situation where a great
number of innocent people could get
killed," said Professor Rex Honey,
dU-ector of the Global Studies Program.
However, there are optimists who
believe that war, though a threat,
will not be a reality.
':
"I don't feel that either of them wjll
attack. I don't think either country
would like to be known as the aggressor of the situation," said Farid Moussavi-Harami, co-president of the UI
Persian Student Organization.
There are concerns for combat
between two hard line religious
movements - on the one hand the
See TENSION. Page SA

I was brutally honest about Lewinsky, Clinton says
• The president says he's determined to go on with the nation's
busine~s and not get mired in the
details.
By Terence Hunt
Associated P'ress
WASHINGTON - President Clinton
said Wednesday he told "the essential
truth" about his affair with Monica
Lewinsky but declined to discuss her
graphic account. Asked whether he
might resign, he responded that Americans "want me to go on.•
"The right thing for our country . and the right thing for all people concerned - is not to get mired in all the
details here," Clinton said.

House Republicans support making videotape
of grand·jury testimony public, Plgl4A
Experts agree vldeolape testimony could have
powerful impact, Page 4A

Although the president did not
respond directly when asked whether
he might resign under any circumstances, Press Secretary Mike McCurry said the answer was no.
Clinton spoke at his first news conference since the Sept. 11 release of the
report by Independent Counsel Kenneth
Starr, which accuses the president of
peIjury, obstruction of justice and abuse
of power in trying to cover up his affair.
The news conference, with visiting
President Vaclav Havel of the Czech
Republic, was held in a State Department auditorium, where hundreds of

administration employees applauded
Clinton's answers. Some of them hissed
at reporters' questions about Lewinsky.
Havel reflected the bewilderment of
many people around the world that
Clinton is in such trouble about an
affair. The Czech president said he
didn't understand some things about
the United States but that he would
remain Clinton's friend, whether Clinton wlV'e president or not.
Leading Democrats have compl~ined
that Clinton and his lawyers have been
splitting legal hairs about whether the
president committed perjury by denying in a civil lawsuit last January that
he had a sexual relationship with
Lewinsky; he relied then - and again
in his grand jury testimony last month
See CLINTON. Page SA

r---------speed read--'---------~----,
OppOSition fighters
re-take key town

Rain halts delivery of
aid to flood victims

Filmmakers' lawsuit
against Jordan begins

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan - Opposition fighters said Wednesday that
they have re-captured the key central
Afghanistan town of Bamiyan, a
claim the Taliban religious army
disputed.
In Iran, nine divisions with tanks
and artillery headed for Afghanistan's
border, joining the bulk of 70,000
troops that took part In maneuvers
along Ihe border earlier this month.
Iran's official Islamic Republic News
Agency reported.
PAGnA

TAPACHULA, Mexico - More rain
delayed aid flights Wednesday to'Villages isolated by a week off/oodlng in
Mexico. while the death toll rose to
119 and hunger grew among those
cut off by the downpours. PAGE 7A

CHICAGO How much differe~ce Michael Jordan would have
meant to a film
that flopped. is a
question jurors
must answer in a
lawsuit against
the Chicago Bulls
star. And they'll
have to remember this is the prechampionship Jordan.
PAGE 88

$tudy: Humans, birds
have similar memories
. Research by British and American
behavioral scientists shows that birds
can remember not only where but
when.
PAGE lOA

Sosa hits grand
slam for his 63rd
SAN DIEGO - Sammy Sosa of the
Chicago Cubs hit a grand slam in the
eighth inning against San Diego - his
63rd home run, tying Mark McGwire of
the st. Louis Cardinals.
.The home run came in the top of the
eighth with two outs. Sosa hit the 2-0
fastball off of Padres pitcher Brian
Broehriger. Sasa had six RBis in the
game. He leads the National League In
game-winning RBis
PAGE 1B

Doug MIIII!
Associated Press :

President Clinton
smiles during his
joint news
conference wltJa.
Czech President
Vaclav Havel It
the Stale .
Department In
WashlngtDn on
Wednesday.
Clinton Insisted
that his ability to
lead America
and the world
has not been :
diminished by :
the Monica .
Lewinsky
Investigation.
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"The Holocaust was an
obscene
period in our
nation's history . _. this
century':;
history ...
We all lived
in this century. I didn't
live in
this century." - Dan
Quayle, then
Indiana senator and
Republican
vice-presidential candidate durIng a news
conference
in which he
was asked
his opinion
of the Holocaust.
"In the early
sixties, we
were strong ,
we were virulent ... " John Connally, Secretary of Treasury under
Richard
Nixon, In an
early '70s
speech,as
reported In a
contemporary Ameri-

can Scholar.
"The streets
are safe in
Philadelphia.
It's only the
people who
make
them
unsafe." Frank Rlzz ,
ex-police
chlel and
mayor 01
Philadelphia.
"I've always
thought that
underpopulated countries In
Alrica are
vastly
underpolluted '" Lawrence
Summers,
chief econo, mist olthe
World Bank,
explaining
why we
should
export toxic
wastes to
Third World
countries.
source:
httD:I/lychonic.
antiochetlu

, • Members of the Greek
, munity learn dining do's i
, don'ts from an expert.
, By Sam Achllpohl and 11111

• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184

RECtIIID'
'AlIT TWO

Bull/Associated

Mexicans /lnethe streets to watch the Independence Day military parade Wednesday In Mexico City, Thousands turned out to watch the parade pass from the Zocalo
plaza down Paseo de la Reforma In honor of Mexico's independence from Spain, won In 1810,

,-------.:...-----.:...- newsmake rs - -----, .---' calendar ---,
It's good to be the
quarterback

• LOS ANGELES (AP) - Barbara Sinatra, widow of singer Frank Sinatra, Is
being hpnored by the National Italian
AmericAn Foundation for her work on
DAVIE, Fla. (AP) - What kind of
birthday present does the NFL's all-time behalf of abused and neglected Children.
L1za Minnelli will present the foundaleading passer
tion's Hope for Children Award during a
give to his son?
gala Oct. 17 In Washington, D.C.
How about an
autographed bat
from Mark McG• LONDON (AP) - Former Spice Girl
wire?
Gerl Halliwell parted with her pop diva
"Watching Joey
wardrobe and other memorabilia at a
get so excited
Sot he by's auction, raiSing nearly
when he got that
$250,000 for a children's cancer charity.
bat was a special
The Union Jack dress worn by Halliwell
thrill for me as
for a performance at last year's Brit
Awards was the highlight of the
well," Dan Marino
Marino
Wednesday event. fetching $69,000.
said.
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ARIES (March 21 -Aprll t 9): Things in your
emotional lifeare looking up. You are ready
to make aserious effort at restoring peace
with your lover.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Problems with
female members of your family may play on
your emotions. Don't allow harsh words to
upset you.
GEMtNI (May 21 -June 20): Social activity
with Iriends and relatives will be most successful. Get involved in the activities of children. They will teach you far more than you
ever Imagined.
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Occupational
changes should be In order at this point in
your life. You must refrain from oversp~nd
Ing on entertainment.

Inl.mallonll Allianc. for People's Movement will
sponsor a planning meeting for the semester's activities, including the "Down with the Man" film series in
Room 143 Schaeffer Hall at 5:15 p.m.
Campus Crusade for Chrtsl will sponsor a "real life"
meeting in the Hawkeye Room of the Union from 8-9
p.m..
Campus tllbl. fellowship will sponsor a Bible discussion titled "The Chasm ... Bridge Between Man and
God" at the Danforth Chapel, near the Union, at 6:30
p.m.
Iowa International Socialist Organization will sponsor a meeting titled "Should Clinton be Impeached" in
the Indiana Room of the Union at 7 p.m.

farrow supports Clinton
WASHINGTON (AP) - So how
should Americans respond to their
president's Infidelity?
"I hope we allow him to continue,"
Mia Farrow said
of President Clinton at a White
House gathering
Wednesday.
"He's been a
wonderful preSident. He's apologized, he's
renewed his
commitment to
his family."

UI

UI receives Howard
Hughes grant for biological sciences

by Eugenia Last
lEO .(July 23-Aug. 22): If you can find a
SAGITIARtUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Your need
way to work at home, I suggest that you do to get away should prompt you to do just
so. Your mate needs extra attention and is
that. You will learn agreat deal about yourfeeling rather Insecure.
self If you take the time 10 go somewhere.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Secret affairs
CAPRtCORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Stomach
will only lead to devastating circumstances. problems will prevail If you haven't been
You must not refuse to listen to agood
watching your diet. Difficulties with older
friend who Is truly looking out for you.
females in your family may turn out to be
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Look out for No. somewhat of a burden.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You must try
1. This Is not the time to lend or borrow.
GroupS you're affiliated with may want you
to lay your card~ on the table. Talk to your
to contribute more cash than you can afford. mate and tell him or her how you truly feel
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Changes can
about the relationship.
be made that will aid you in achieving a bet- PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Money-making
ter position. You may want to take a long
opportunities will surface. Make sure that
look at your direction in life. Don't be too
those involved are not underhanded. Take
Quick to judge others.
your time: hasty deciSions will be wrong.
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The Oaily Iowan
Sit up straight, keep your
oll'the table and don't talk
• mouth full of food.
I Marjabelle Young Stewar
Queen of Courtesy,· gave UI
, members a lesson in etiquo
Wednesday's "Night of Splen
, the Main Lounge of the Unio
) Stewart is a nationally !mo
quette author who has publis
\ books and has made numerOl
vision appearances on
I such as wr'he 'Ibday Show"
I 'lbnight Show with Jay
The VI event,
\ Interfraternity and Parmelleru
\ cils, invited selected
Greek community to a ~IX-cnU""
I which included tips on table
and how to gi ve a proper toast.
I
Stewart said she was
\ be back in her home state to
II group of more than 300
I

•
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Coralville

, • The booming town s

" deserves more.
By Steven Cook
The Daily Iowan
The distribution plan for
from a proposed ",~ .• ' _('nt.ln ...
I tax is unfair,
cil members said WedntlSday.!
Coralville city council
their main concern is the
which the $8.6 million tax
1 distributed, which, under
I is based on 1982 property
l ures - 15 years before the
Ridge Mall was built.
~
That fonnula gives Iowa
i 57 percent, Johnson CoWlty
percent and CoraJviJle about
I

I

) COURTS

Mlglllrite
, Public IntOXication - Wesley J. Hulke.
Iowa, was fined $90; BradleyR. Myers. 25
) St. Apt 1023. was lined $90.
Obslructlng ottiurs - Wesley J. Hulke.
Iowa,wastined S90.
Possuslon of In Iltered Iowa driver's
Kelsey l. Jorgenson, 1515 Prairie Du
was nortlned.

I DIs~lct

false reports - Lawson P. Morrison,
, prellminarr hearmg wasset.
~Slsslon of aIchedule I controll.d
Amy R. Grecian, 11 Metrtc Road. no
IIlO wasset: Bobby G. Larrew. Boone.

Jell CIaytoo,laura Heinauer ...•••.• 335·6063
Nate HIli ... . ................ 335-6063

briefs

horoscopes
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Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom
201 N. Communications Ctr.
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication of event.
.
Guidelines : Notices may be sent
through the mail, but be sure to mali
early to ensure publication. All submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears
on the classified ads pages) or typewritten and triple-spaced on a full
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone. All submissions
mustinclude the name and phone number, which will not be published, of a
contact person In case of questions.
Notices that are commercial advertisements will not be accepted.
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Call: 335-6030
Policy: The Daily Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness in the r.eporting
of news. If a report is wrong or misleading, a request 'for a correction or a
clarification may be made. Acorrection
or a clarification will be published In
"Legal Matters."
• LEGAL MAnERS
In an effort to make matters of public
record known to its readers, The Dally
Iowan prints pOlice, public safety and
courthouse dockets . Names, ages,
addresses, charges and penalties are
listed as completely as possible.
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan is published by Stu·
dent Publications Inc .. 111 Communi·
cations Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242,
daily except Saturdays, Sundays, legal
holidays and university holidays, and
university vacations. Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City POSI
Office under the Act of Congress 01
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000
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Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
E-Mail: daily-iowan-clrc@ulowa.edu
Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10
for summer session, $40 for full year
Out of town: $30 for one semester,
$60 for two semesters, $15 for summer
session, $75 all year.
Send address changes to:The Daily
Iowan , 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City, Iowa ~2242 .

'Queen of

The University of Iowa has
received afour-year $1 .6 million grant from the Howard
Hughes Medical Institute (HHMI) to advance and improve
its biological sciences undergraduate education programs.
The grant is the third consecutive Hughes award of its
kind received by the university following a four-year $1
million grant received In 1994 and a five-year $1 .1 million
grant in 1992. UI Department of Biological Sciences Professor George D. Cain, principal investigator for the grant,
said the latest award will enable the university to continue
to improve and expand education in the biological sciences.
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South Clinton

Open 10am-3ImEvery DIIyPlmtleddelivwy_l

You need to he'~d in the right
direction to gel when: you want to 80.
The same is true for your career
path. The Principal Financial Group'
can help you on your path to SUCCCIS.
We offer the advantages of working fur
a large employer. career mobility, a
diverse range of opponunities and an
excellent total compensation
package. At the same time, our
team·based environment affords
advantages usuatly found onty In a
~!II2Uer company.

. FAMILY
89 Toyota Cam
Aul.omaic. air, .cassell

cruise, cordovln .........
94 Nissan Sent
4 door, automatic, air,
sunroof, cruise, hot r

As a leader in the financial servlca
industry, we offer opponunitles for a
wide variety of skiUs and inten:sts.

~~j~~~~~~~.

Chart your career course by vIs~
with our representall~ at the

Go With Experience.
Travel and Transport is the largest travel agency headquartered in the Midwest.

Pulliam Journalism Fellowships
Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will gran~ 10-week summer
internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1998June 1999 graduating classes.

92 Tovota Cam

University of Iowa
MBA Presentation
Monday, September 21

93 Toyota Camt
AutomatiC, air, power r '
power windows & loci<
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Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired.
Winners will receive a $5,250 stipend and will work at either The
Indianapolis Star and The Indianapolis News or The Arizona
Republic.
Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1998. By
Dec. 15, 1998, up to five early-admlssions winners will be notified.
All other entries must be postmarked by March 1, 1999.
To request an application packet, write: Russell B. Pulliam
Fellowships Director
The Indian'apolis News
\ \ tll , 11 . . \ \ \ \ \\ ... 1. 11111.' \ \ " 1. ( 111111)1 1
P.O. Box 145
I 111 .11 1 pIIIII. II I)( 1 '1. lll h'\ \ ... ~j llll
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145

Airport locations in Moline, Cedar Rapids and Des Moines
Call our experienced travel team today at
319-335-3902 or stop in and see them at the
Iowa Memorial Union, IMU-39c.
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'Queen of CO'urtesy' gives etiquette tips to Greeks

i

Members of the Greek com, munity learn dining do's and
I don'ts from an expert.

one of the largest campus audiences she has ever addressed.
"I was ecstatic to hear I would be
coming to Iowa,» Stewart said. "I was
born here and I love the ill campus."
Stewart was brought here by the
councils to prepare students on the
proper manners used in eating
environments, especially dinner
interviews withJ!orporations, said
Adrienne Clark, vice president of
Greek Educational Programming .
"This kind of etiquette training is
preparing these students for the
rest oftheir lives,» Clark said.
Stewart, who has been teaching
etiquette for more than 34 years
and has taught members of past
first families , said her favorite
group to teach is college students .
"College students know they are
going to be looked over once they
get into the real world," she said.
"I'm here to give them a crash
course before they go into action."
Carrie Overbey, a UI senior and Pi
Beta Phi sorority member, celebrated
her 21st birthday at the etiquette
banquet and said she couldn't think
of a more elegant way to spend it.

i •

@uiowa.edu

By Sam Aclllipolli and KIm OOlng

i
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Sit up straight, keep your elbows
otT the table and don't talk with a
, mouth full offood .
Marjabelle Young Stewart, "The
Queen of Courtesy," gave UI Greek
members a lesson in etiquette at
Wednesday's "Night of Splendor' in
the Main Lounge oIthe Union. .
Stewart is a nationally known eti·
quette author who has published 18
\ boOks and has made numerous tele·
1 vision appearances on programs
such as "The Thday Show" and "The
I Tonight Show with Jay Leno."
The UI event, sponsored by the
i Interfraternity and Panhellenic counI ci\s, invited selected members of the
Greek comn'lunity to a six-course meal,
I which inel uded ti ps on table manners
IlIld how to give a proper toast.
\ Stewart said she was excited to
I be back in her home state to talk to
a group of more than 300 people,
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Gamma PIli Beta member Megllann Prusick toasts lIer dining companions at
thl Greek Etiquette Banquet Monday night.
"It's great to celebrate my 21st
with good friends and good food ,"
Overbey said.
Fraternity members seem to
agree with that opinion, knowing
that they, too, will be in the corporate world one day.
"I think everybody needs to improve
their manners in some way," said

Ryan &hooley, a UI junior and member of the Phi Kappa Theta fraternity.
Stewart said she has traveled to
more than 400 cities.
"Good manners will get you
where you're going faster than a
BMW: she said.
0/ reporters Sam Achelpohl and Kelll Otting can
be reached at: dally·lowanCUlowa.edu

Coralville wants 'fair' tax share in light of mall revenue

) • The boo ming town says it
__ deserves more.

cent. The other cities in the county
receive the remainder.
Coralville's figure s show the mall
will generate 25 percent of the
county's total tax revenue alone,
which is more than twice what
Coralville would get 1n return, said
Coralville Mayor Jim Fausett.
The tax was discussed during a
joint meeting between the Iowa City
and Coralville councils, along with
the Iowa City Community School
Board and the Johnson County Board
of Supervisors Wednesday afternoon
at Coralville City Hall.
The proposed local-option sales
tax would increase the sales tax in
the county from five percent to six
percent, with the extra percent
going to local governments.

Iy steven Cook
The Daily Iowan
.\

The distribution plan for money
from a proposed local-option sales
I tax is unfair, Coralville City Council members said Wednesday.
l
Coralville city councilors said
I their main concern is the way in
which the $8.6 million tax money is
I distributed, which, under state law,
I is based on 1982 property tax figures - 15 years before the Coral
I Ridge Mall was built.
.
~ That formula gives Iowa City about
57 percent, Johnson County about 25
percent and Coralville about 10 perI

a/ville: $15 for one
va semesters, $10
$40 for full year
for one semester,
'S, $15 for summer

Lance Shueyl The Dally Iowan

Because the state law can't be
changed in time for the vote,
Fausett said Iowa City should
include the road projects as part of
its sales·tax measure.
"Coralville dollars went to building the mall - it's reasonable that
we get some back,» Coralville Coun·
cilor Jean Schnake sa id .
However, Iowa City City Councilor
Dean Thornberry said the state's distribution system was not Iowa City's
fault. He said Coralville helped build
the mall without expecting support
later from Iowa City or the county.
Coralville councilors also argued
that Iowa City should support projectB
from the proposed tax that would
benefit both Iowa City and Coralville.
Iowa City city councilors have said

money from their share of the localoption sales tax revenue could go to
widening Mormon Trek Boulevard
and improving Deer Creek Road, two
thoroughfares that link the cities.
However, those projects are not
named on Iowa City's tax ballot.
Several Iowa City city councilors
said they supported the projects in
principle, but Coralville councilors
want t hat support included on the
Iowa City option ballot. "Principles
don't pave a road," Coralville Councilor 'Henry Herwig said.
The proposal is scheduled to be
voted on by Johnson County residents next March , and it needs a
county-wide majority to pass.

COURTS
Mlgillrate
, Public inlolicatlon - Wesley J. Hulke, Win field.
Iowa. Vias tined $90; Bradley R. Myers, 25 E. College
I 51. ApI. 1023. was fined $90.
Obstructing olllcm - Wesley J. Hulke. Winfield.
I Iowa. was fined $90.
POII... lon 01 an altered' Iowa drlver's license I Kelsey L. Jorgenson . 1515 Prairie Du Chien Lo16.
was nOllined.
1 Dlslrlct
false reports - lawson P. Morrison. unknown, no
, preliminary hearing was set.
~srelslon 01 a schedule I controll.d substance Amy R. Grecian , II Metric Road. no preliminary hear·
Ing was set; Bobby G. Larrew. Boone, Iowa, no pre·

... " ... 335·6063
.. ...... 335-6063

conduct, but It is flattering for every
state to be visited by a president."
Rush said. "Our president is welcome
Bob Rush, the Democratic candidate in the state of Iowa."
- by Kelly Wilson
for Congress in Iowa's First District,
encouraged UI students to get involved
in the democratic process ~t a meeting Think; therefore you'll
Wednesday night in the Union.
be at the Fodor lecture
"If you want to make things better,
Think you've got all the answers?
yo u don 't do it ,..-------, Think again.
sitting on the
Distinguished philosopher Jerry
sidelines - you
Fodor is scheduled to amuse and con·
need to get
fuse tOday at the annual Department of
involved ," Rush
Philosophy Gustav Bergman Lecture
said.
at 8 p.m. In Shambaugh Auditorium.
Rush asked
"The lecture should give people a
the UI students
new perspective on Questions they
in attendance to
feel they already understand ," said UI
vote in the
grad student and philosophy lecture
upcoming
committee member ~Ii Trautwein.
November elecFodor, a professor at Rutgers Unition and to
versity, will lire sent a lecture called "Is
encourage their friends to do so as Science Biologically Possible?"
well. Important changes in this coun·
Specializing In philosophy of the
try have been made by college stu- mind, Fodor's work explores such
dents "linking hands and working to Quest ions as how mind represents
make a differenGe." he said .
reality, said Laird Addis, UI philosophy
"There is an enormous political professor.
power in this room~' Rush said.
"Fodor has sparked debate about
Rush fiel ded Questions from stu- the nature of the mind ." Trautwein
dents and detailed the issues he sup- said. "He has managed to say things
ports. He said he wants to expand edu- thilt have changed direction of philo·
cational opportunities in Iowa and keep sophical thought."
students in the state after graduation.
The Gustav Bergman lecture, held
UI freshman Brian Ansty said he once a year, invites well-known
wanted to find out more about the can- philosophers from Europe and the
didate and is now interested in helping United Stales to speak at the UI.
with the Democratic campaign.
But Addis said the lectures are tarUI senior Erin Barber asked Rush geted toward a general audience and
about his stand on immigration in light should not be above the heads of
of the illegal alien raids in this district. most students.
"The laws need to be tightened up
"Duri ng last year's lecture, Shamas far as the employers hiring people baugh Auditorium was nearly full ."
they know are not legally eligible," Addis said.
Rush said.
TrauIWein said Fodor will save the
UI junior Shawn Gibbs asked Rush more technical material for a second
if he would accept President Clinton's lecture titled "There are No Recognisuppo rt if he came to Iowa, given the tional Concepts (Nol Even RED) Part
legal problems and controversy asso- 2," Friday in Room 107 of the Englishciated with the Starr report.
Philosophy Building at 3:30 p.m.
"I am very disappointed with his
- by Jerry Abela

Rush pushes UI students to get involved

0/ reporter Steven Cook can be reached at:
sacooOblue.weeg.ulowa edu

LEGAL MATTERS
limlnary hearing was set; Theodore A. Smilh, Cedar set.
Rapids, no preliminary hearing was set.
Driving under IUlpenslon - Charles M. Westbrook,
POllenlon 01 a Ichadule I controlled lubstance, Davenport. no preliminary hearing was set.
- complied by Cori Zarek
second ellenle - Darryl B. Shears, Rock Island, III.,
preliminary hearing was sel for Sept. 25 at 2 p.m.
POLICE
PolStuion 01 a Ichedule II controlled lubatance Kyle T. Creedon, Burge Residence Hall Room 4300, Ian Mack. 14.315 E. First Sl. ApI. 7. was charged wijh
no preliminary hearing was set.
public inloKlcalion at 1100 William St. on Sepl. 15 at
Operallng while Intollcated - Charles E. Hulke, 6:16p.m.
Wlnl leld, Iowa . no preliminary hearing was se t. Jeremiah Finiey, 14. 715 S. Arsl Ave.. was charged
Charles M. Westbrook, Davenport. no preliminary wilh public fnloKlcatlon at 1100 William Sl. on Sepl.
hearing was set.
15 at 6:16 p.m.
Operating while Intollcated, second ollense - Kar· William W. Bremner, 43. 2401 Highway 6 E. ApI.
leen Hillery, 920 Orchard Court, no preliminary hear· 1422. was charged with public Intoxication at 100 N.
ing was sel.
Oubuque SI on Sept. 15 a110:46 p.m.
Interference with olliclal acls - John D. Kidd. 155 Darryl B. Shea... 32. Rock Island. III., was Charged
Woodside Drive. Apt. 02. no preliminary hearing was wilh false reports and possession 01 a schedule I con·

COY BRIEFS

Irolled substance al the corner of College and Linn
streets on Sept 16 at 1:42 a.m.
Charita M. Westbrook, 27, Davenport. was charged
with operating while into Kicated and driving while
under suspension at the corner of College and Linn
streets on Sept 16 at 1:42 a.m.
Harotd E. Clow, 42, 935 E. College St. Apt 7. was
charged wilh keeping a dlsorde~y house on Sept. 16
at 3:27 a.m.
Chartes E. Hulke, 24 . Winf ield. Iowa, was charged
wilh opera ling while intoK'caled and possession 01 a
SChedule I controlled substance at the corner 01
Burlington and Capitol streets on Sept. 16 at 2,13 a.m.
Willey J. Hutke, 20, Win field . Iowa. was charged
with public IntoKlcalion and obstructing officers at
200 S. Capllol St. on Sepl. 16 at 2:13 a.m
--complied by Kelll OHing
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SPORTY CARS

98 KIA Sephia LS,

Automatic. air. cassette.
buckot seats.
'10 998
4 TO CHOOSE FROM .........
,

t~~t:~~~~:,;~~~~~"'~98

95 Geo Prism,

Automatic, air. cass .. hoI red.

'9

95 Mazda 626 LX,

Aulomatic. air. 4 door,
'11 498
998 power windows 8. loo<s,
casselle. evergreen Irost .......
,
,

95 Chevy Monte Carlo LS,

96 Toyota Corolla OX,

2 door coupe. automalic. V.f>.
5 speed. air. CD player, sunroof.
'11 798
power windows & locks,
'11 998 power windows & locks.
sunllre
red, WAS $t 2,498....
,
cruise, sleek while................
,

97 Plymouth Breeze,

96 Eagle Talon ESI,

in the right

~a~a::..s~i~~~·..~.~~~~·11,998

97 Oldsmobile Acheiva SL,

95 Pontiac Firebird Formula,

for your carter

Aulomatic. air. 4 door, power
6 speed manual, 5.7 liter V-8,
windows & locks, cruise,
leather, CD player. WOWIII, '14 998 cassette,
wild strawberry.......

:inancilll Group'

mean green machine ..........

r path to success.
ges of working lor
eer mobility, a

97 Nlssan 240 SX LE,

OrtunlUcs and an

mpensaUon

ame time, our
"Onment affords

Iy found only in a

portllnities for a

Ind

Automatic. air. 4 door. cruise" 11 998
lilt. cassette. heather misl .....
,

intemt5.

'II , 998

t

96 Ford Taurus LX,

~~eR~I~~t:'r~~~.~.~~:~.. ~:·17 ,998

95 Toyota Avalon XLS,
V.f>, power windows & locks
power roof, leather.
'18 498
Ught crystal blue..................
,

96 Toyota Avalon XLS,
Aulomallc, leather, sunroof,
casselle, aUoy wheels,
phone, black licorice.
'19 998
Thousands Under Book! ......
,

~e~r~yn=a~l~ ~~~: ....... '12,498 91 Ford Aerostar XL T
Extended Wagon,

95 Toyota Camry LE,

998

89 Toyota Camry,

95 Toyota Camry LE Coupe,

92 GMC Jimmy 4x4,

Aulomaic, air. casselle.
hi! 998
cruise. cordovin, .................... if ,

AutomatIC, air. power rool, gold
package,
powerwhite
windows
& locI<s. gfacier
.......... '14, 498

94 Nissan ~entra XE ,

95 Toyota Camrv LE,

4 door, aulomahc. air,
. , 998
sunroof. crUise, hot red .......... ,

Power windows 8. locks, ailoy '14 998
wheels, spoiler. safari beige ..
,

2 door coupe. automalic.
air, power windows & locI<s. '13
cassette, cinnamon red .......
t

s FAMILY CARS ' ' :

. 94 Toyota Camry XLE V6,

4 d<?Or, S speed. air, casselle" 8 998
baSIC white ............................. ,

, of Iowa
entation
)tember 21

Aulomallc, sunrool, alloy
wheels. power windows & '14 998
locks, diamond white...........
,

.Automaflc. sunrbof. alroy wheels,
power windows & locks.
till 998
sugar while ............................. '0lIl,

95 Toyota Camry LE,

!l.rn.

Automallc. air. power roof,
JX7NE!r windows & locks,
champagne Irost.....................

eer Pair
ptember24.

(3) 98 Toyota Camry,
Automatic. air, power windows & locks,
casseHe, choose from be~e,

Aulomatic, air. V-ll.
power locks & windows.
salmon silver. WAS $7,998 ....

95 Chevy Cavalier,
92 Toyota Camry XLE 4 Door I

Automatic.survool. power windows &
locks. cruise. cassette,
'14
cranberry metallic ................
,

998

93 Toyota Camry LE,

98 Toyota .Corolla LE,

'9, 998

Aulomatic. air. porter windows '15
& locks. cruise. Tahiti teal.....
,

998

92 Toyota Camry XLE,

95 Mazda Millenia L,

Automallc. V.f>, sunroof,
power windows & locks,
till 998
aloy wheels, sunGra red ......... .

Automatic, alloys. lealher.
power root. CD, spoiler,
'17 498
heated seats. champagne....
,

a,

91 Mercury
5 Speed, IlJ1Jo,

998

!RUCKS • VANS • SPORT unLmES

Automatic. V.f>, alloy wheels.

2 door coupe. aulomalic, air,
lealher. sunroof, alloy wheels, '18 998
15,000 miles, panlher blade.
,

97 Subaru Legacy AWO GT,
RAREI Automatic. lealher. '17
sunroof. CD. mystic black .....
,

4 door. aulomalic, V-6.
power windows & locks,
sparkling white.......................

'6, 998
'9 , 498

95 Toyota Previa All Trac OX,
Aulomatlc, front & rear air.
power windows & locks.
alloy wheels. cruise, chalet '13 998
green peart, WAS S14,998 ..
,

97 Toyota RAV4, 4 door,
Automallc, power survoof, cruise.
power windows & locks.
'17 498
13,000 miles. drift while .......
,

96 Toyota 4 Runner Limited,
Unbelievable. leather.
CD player, power roof,
'29 998
low package. deserl dune..
,

97 Toyota 4 Runner Limited 4x4,
Automalic, lealher, CD player,
sunrool. low package.
satin while, WAS $33.998..

'32, 998

In I IIII 1•• 1111111
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Convertible,
air,

mles. wid reeL ................

f4,998 .

93 Mercury Sable GS,

3.8 V6, automatic. JX7NE!r ~,
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Video power coming to Monica-gate
• Experts agree: There's a
"--------~------------------large difference between readAmerica has become more and more a TV nation, and 'people will
ing about it and seeing it on TV. find this even more accessible chan a print rendition of the president's
By Nlncy .....C
testimony.
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The visual
impact could be powerful.
Americans already know the gist
of President Clinton's grand·jury tes·
timony. But it would be something
else entirely for the nation to watch
the president on television paITying
prosecutors' questions, perhaps losing his temper, retreating into
legalisms under close questioning
about the Monica Lewinsky affair.
"If you read it, it seems abstract;
if you see and hear it, it seems
real; said Robert Lichter, president
of the nonpartisan Center for
Media and Public Affairs.
"TV has a unique political
impact," he said. "That's why presid~nts go on television; they don't
issue press releases when they
want to mobilize public opinion."
:Republicans in Congress were
moving toward releasing the fourhour tape of Clinton's Aug. 17 testi-

- Robert Snyder,
editor, Freedom Forum's Media Studies Journal

---------------------------- "

mony, arguing that it would help
people determine whether the president lied under oath. Democrats
worried the tape would be used for
political purposes.
Minority Democrats on the
House JUdiciary Committee said
showing the tape would be unfair to
the president, who became the only
witness videotaped when he insisted that his questioning take place
in the White House.
And they also worried the public
release of the video would begin
appearing in Republican political
attacks ads and fund·raising appeals.
LlfWyers familiar with Clinton's
testimony said the videotape shows
the president at times angry with
sexually graphic questioning by
Starr's aides - at one time even

accusing them of criminalizing his
private life.
People were in no rush for a look. A
CBS News poll rele8lled Wednesday
found that 70 percent of Americans
thought it was not necessary for Congress to publicly release the tape.
Even assuming release was
inevitable, the effect on public opinion could not be known in advance.
America has become more and
more a TV nation, and people will find
this even more accessible than a print
rendition of the president's testimony,'
said Robert Snyder, editor of the Freedom Forum's Media Studies Journal.
The videotape, he said, would
"reveal the emotional tenor of the
encounter and the body language,
both of which contribute all sorts of
levels of meaning to the event.'
U

Beyond the visual impact, "there's
also the element of sound that captures the rise and fall of a person's
voice and conveys a level of nuance
not available in a flat transcript."
Lawyers familiar with the video
said the camera angle shows only
Clinton, not the prosecutors who
are questioning him in the White
House Map Room.
A few times, Clinton appears
caught off guard and struggles
uncomfortably to answer questions
or becomes defiant. When pressed
to give more details, Clinton is said
to refer to a legalistic statement his
lawyers prepared about the sexual
nature of his relationship.
White House advisers worried
that the video could work against
Clinton's efforts to present an
image of contrition.
Clinton, at an afternoon news conference, said he had assumed all
along that the tape would become
public and he sought to shrug off the
potential impact. "It's not of so much
concern to me,· he said. "I mean, you
know that I acknowledged an
improper relationship and that [
declined to discuss the details."

Charles Jones, a political scientist at the University of Wisconsin,
said the video might not alter the
opinions of Americans who already
have strong feelings - positive or
negative - about Clinton but could
sway those who are still wrestling
with his conduct, J oaes said.
"It's with that great middle group
that it would have a negative
impact for the president,· he said.
"The effect would be substantially
more widespread understanding of
what this is all about and what the
president did and how the president reacted ."
Likewise, Lichter said that on a
heavily covered issue like the
~winsky affair, people form opinlons early. The details that follow
tend to strengthen those opinions.
"The pictures don't change people's feelings so much as make them
stronger; he said. "Video intensifies
What people already believe."
In Clinton's case, Lichter anticipated this result from release of the
videotape: "The people who are
angry will get a lot louder, and the
people who support Clinton will be
a lot quieter.w
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jcould have brought to the UI
monetary benefits and be
I pa tient outcomes by helpi
large group of hemogl'
patients , said David J. SkOl
UI vice president of Rese
Administration.
\ "Particularly with my backgr
,as a physician and knowin@
importance of such a product
'disappointed because somet
like this had the potential to be .
j fuI to patients," SkorWn said.
I The importance of artificiall
lresearch lies in the effects th
could have on blood shorta
' Artificial blood lasts longer
I conventional blood and elimi[
the r is k of contamination f
Yiruses such as hepatitis and 1-
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House GOP endorses releasing sexy Clinton tidbits ~-THE'!:InQNI"'rU
• Republicans want to make
pllblic much of the explicit
material in the Starr report.
Iy Larry Margasak
ASSOCiated Press
WASHINGTON - House Republicans, already planning to release
a videotape of President Clinton's
grand jury testimony, expressed
s upport Wednesday for making
public much of the sexually explicit
m!lterial now in the Judiciary Com- .
mittee's possession.
RepUblicans burst into applause
after Speaker Newt Gingrich told
a closed-door caucus that the
House would follow the intent ofa
resolution approved las t week ,
wllich directs that most material
be made public.
According to House officials at
the caucus meeting, Gingrich was
responding to a suggestion f:oom
Rep . Nancy Johnson , R-Conn .,
that enough sexually explicit

material already was made public
in Independent Counsel Kenneth
Starr's original report . The officials did not want to be identified
by name.
Gingrich responded thllt the
information should be released
because Clinton is still insisting he
did not commit perjury when he
denied a sexual relationship with
Monica Lewinsky. Starr used the
same rationale for including graphic sexual descriptions in his report
to the House last week.
Asked Wednesday about lawmakers who say Clinton should
resign, Vice President AI Gore curtIytold reporters, "I disagree."
The JUdiciary Committee is
wading through several thousand
adBitional pages of information much of it sexually explicit - and
attempting to expunge material
that could embarrass innocent
parties.
Committee Chairman Henry
Hyde, R-Ill ., said the committee

would meet in private today to discuss exactly what should be made
pUblic. Republicans have made it
clear that they're ready to override
Democratic objections and bring
Clinton's videotaped testimony to
the television screen.
Not every Republican was haRPY
with a release of more sexually
explicit material. Rep. Steven Buyer, R-Ind ., said "There are a lot of
salacious detail s (in the backup
documents) that do not belong in
the public domain."
Rep. James Rogan, R·Calif., said
that once the material is made public, the committee could hold meetings as early as October to decide
whether to proceed with an
impeachment inquiry - which
would have to be authorized by the
full House.
One conservative Democrat, Rep.
Gene Taylor of Mississippi, signed a
Republican resolution introduced
in November 1997 that asked the
Judiciary Committee to launch an

impeachment inquiry. That resolution would not, however, be the
vehicle for starting an impeachment inquiry now.
Lashing out at Republicans after
a closed House Democratic caucus,
Rep. Charles Rangel of New York
said, "The Republicans don't want
anything to put this behind us .
They would like for this thing just
to sit and stew, reaching no conclusions until after November."
Rangel said that "common decency will not be an impediment" to
Republicans who want to embarrass Clinton.
AIl the battle over the videotape
loomed, a House Republican leader
sought to dash any hopes that Congress would vote to censure Clinton
for his actions - a Democratic-proposed alternative that would fall
far short ofimpeacbment.
Majority Whip Tom DeLay, RTexas, said he would "fight in no
uncertain terms the scheduling of
any vote on censure."

House Majority Leader Dick
Armey, R-Texas, said censure was
"not an option that holds a lot of
attraction." He said he had talked
with rank-and-file GOP House
members about the issue . "We
believe that committing perjury
and obstruction of justice, these are
feats of enormous consequence."
Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass., said
Clinton's actions "absolutely" called
for some sort of punishment .
"There's no question that Congress
needs to be beard; Kerry, a former
prosec utor, told reporters. "You
can't just sort of pretend it didn't
happen and walk away."
Starr's report on the president
and his affair with Lewinsky, a por·
tion of which was made public last
week, cited what the prosecutors
said was "evidence" of impeachable
offenses in 11 instances, including
perjury and obstruction of justice.
The president has apologized for
his behavior but has not admitted
violating any law.

Continued from Page lA
cleaning up "bodily secretions.'
Iowa City is no New York,
these cabbies have seen tl
share of illicit activities. Bes
)passengers scouting fnr a ql
rendezvous, Sesker has also
lpeople looking for drugs.
"A week ago, a woman go
with ,a guy and a kid. Tbey d
up to a house, the guy got out
;twld me to wait while he ran
this house to buy crack,· Sel
sa id. "The kid aske d his 0
)where dad was going, an d

Locals questio:
AmcriclIn lleart

~

As~()ciati()Il ··V

Continued from Page lA

Amerltech lS looklng for MIS gradu~tes
who are pasSlonate abo,ut technology.

Dat.. Milliflt Toys • •• •••• •• .~ 1&5*

Web Derifll Tovs
••
••
••
••
•
•

Check Us Out!

IAtmidnig

At Ameritech, we depend upon our people to meet the challenges of an industry
expected to grow 70% in the next five years. A $16 billion compan y, Ameritech is a
dependable and caring leader energized to create innovative, Simple solutions for our customers
expanding communications needs. The strength of our communications network lies in our global
impact, regional strength and personill touch. PrOviding leading edge information services,
Ameritech Corporate IS has over . ,500 iliformation systems pro/e8lliona18 engaged in creating
advanced systems that have placed our company at the forefront of the industry. !fyou're a recent
graduate with the desire to secure an exciting mentoring opporturuo/, you'll want to check us out
I
on campus at the ...

Tali ban, which is compose(
strict Sunoi Muslims, and on
other hand the Iranian govE
ment, which consists of strict:
ite Muslims. Worries also rea
\.bout the delicate situation of
\people of Afghanistan.
"The whole couotry is destro~
and tbe people are suffering," !
Iowa City resident Shaima An
zay, who is originally fr
Afghanistan. She also argues
Taliban is torturing its own I
pie, making an Iranian invasic
'welcome alternative, since I
has supported Afghanis, "
oppose the Taliban.
Honey is hesitant to accept,
' U.S. involvement in the situal
\ at this point, citing lack of t
knowledge pertaining to both J
)ties, which co uld prove to
detri mental to any posit
results.
"The level of U.S. ignorance i
great that an effort to have I
intervention would be highly In
to backfire; he said.
Aminzay agrees that l
involvement would be potentil
harmful, referring to earlier in
vention by the United State!
Afghanistan - the recent bOI
ings of so·called terrorist camps

University of Iowa Job Fair
on Thursday, September 24th for•••

COMPUTER ANALYSTS
MAINFRAME

CLIENTISERVER

• COBOL

• C/C++

• JCl

• UNIX

• DB2
• IMS

• Windows NT
• ORACLE

•
•
•
•

SQl Server
SmaliTalk
PowerBuilder
Visual Basic

•

•
••

•
••

StrY'r TIYJ

• CICS

Call the placement office to schedule your
personal interview or contact Ameritech today!
AITENTlON: College Recruitment Dept. FAX: 847-248-9680 SNAIL MAIL:2000 West Ameritech
Center Dr., Location 3A34B, Hoffman Estates, 11 60196 Visit our website: www.ameritech.com
Ameritech is an equal opportunity·employer in a diverse work force

<bmerite~
In a world of technology,

people make the difference.1M
0l',,"illg~

J-: " i 0.,' III:

Information
Technologies, you
work with some of the
most powerful computer systems
known to man. Advanced servers .ar:td
intranet applications. Innovative middleware and
databases. Development tools that push the limits.
And for those who prefer retro toys, we still 'have
mainframes to keep you busy well beyond Y2K.

• Milwaukee, WI • Indianapolis, IN • Brecksville, OH • Hoffman Estates, IL • Southfield, MI
Su te'farm InsumICe Companies ' HomeOffices: Bloomlncton, Illinois

St.... Jarm
blNrNtiOll Techlloltties

,

•
••

••
•

M9re an 160 COL
any that sisfy Unil
licstion rQgrarTl,rE

Pl:)one or stop by t,

course catalOg. Browl
course Information, al

htrTJ:I/w1

"
Guided CorresJ
Center',

Dlvlelon of Col
Visit us at ...........staterarm.com/carttts/il
Pi......rer to job c.... TOYSICS
wI1trr.·m.lllnc or r.. lnC your Itsume.
E·mall: HRSf@STATEFARM.COM or fAX: 309· /63·2131.
An Equal Opportun ity Employlr

The
Ulln
31e133IoU7
......11 • credit.",.
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RESEARCH-PARTICIPANTS INVITED
.The University of Iowa Dept. of
'.
Psychiatry Is seeking individuals 18-35 .
years old who are free of psychiatriC
Illness but who have one family
member treated for panic disorder.

,Dlinois company ceases test of
:substitute blood made by VI
"------

VI liberal arts offi..

Continued from Page 1A

Compensation.

could have brought to the UI both
monetary benefits and better
I patient outcomes by helping a
large group of hemoglobin
Ipatients, said David J. Skorton,
lUI vice president of Research
Administration.
"Particularly with my background
as a physician and knowing the
iJnportance of such a product, I'm
ldisappointed because something
like this had the potential to be helpI ful to patients," Skorton said.
The importance of artificial blood
lresearch lies in the effects that it
could have on blood shortages.
IArtificial blood lasts longer than
,conventional blood and eliminates
the risk of contamination from
,viruses such as hepatitis and HIV

department, then any additional revenue from that enrollment should be put back into
the college that provides that
education," Knight said.
Dallam said this year 's
increase is part of a trend of
admission increases over the
last four years that he expects
to continue. Since 1996, undergraduate enrollment has been
up by 671 students.
"What we're required to do is
admit well-qualified students,
and these students are; he
said. "Part of this is just that
the demographics we select
from are getting higher."

Call 353-4162 or e-mail
coryell-research@uiowa.edu for details.

I

IHEMASSIST

Continued from Page 1A

I

1

"It's not going to make things
worse, but something good won't
come out of it; Wheaton said.
"We've lost the opportunity to go
forward."
In June, Baxter suspended
European tests of HemAssist in
trauma victims after early results
found no statistical benefits. Baxter had already suspended testing
in U.S . emergency rooms after
more patients who used HemAssist died than those in the control
group.
Baxter is now focusing on genetic engineering to generate a new
form of hemoglobin molecules.
"While we're disappointed,
delays are sometimes part of the
process of developing breakthrough
medical therapies," Kraemer said.
"We remain committed to developing the s~nd-generation products
based on recombinant technology."

We've lost the opportunity
forward.

to go

- Bruce Wheaton,
UI executive director 01 Research

Administratlon

------"

This technology may mean
breakthroughs in the field of artificial blood, but the UI doesn't necessarily stand to gain financially
from the research.
"WillIe it is possible that we may
leverage off of technology from the
University of Iowa, it is very
unlikely,· said Mary Thomas,
director of external communications for Baxter.
01 reporter Ja lilt. HeM can be reached at:

daliy·lowiWlCuiowa.edu

The Associated Press contributed
to this article.

cials cite need for
permanent
increase in funding
ENROLLMENT

,~

I,

I

take advantage of

~dn

We offer:

• N1e ht time. Shlfte

Weekend· Shlfte
Sat. 10:00-5:30
Sun.

w.n~~

.~ V1

t

~ '1'

~
1925 Boyrum St., Iowa City

N01-.oo 888.236-7614

01 reponer Jlrld Smith can be reached at:

jaled·smlthOulowa.edu

Mel WORLDCOM

Now the world is ofticially open for busin.ss "

:At midnight, not driving Miss Daisy in Iowa City
lcleaning up "bodily secretions."
Iowa City is no New York, but
these cabbies have seen their
ishsre of illicit activities. Besides
passengers scouting for a quick
rendezvous, Sesker has also had
people looking for drugs.
, "A week ago, a woman got in
with a guy and a kid. They drove
up to a house, the guy got out and
~t.old me to wait while he ran into
this house to buy crack," Sesker
said. "The kid asked his mom
where dad was going, and the

woman said that he went to go get
your cookies but you can't have
any until tomorrow."
Matt Fisher, who has been driving a cab for two years, said it
isn't like driving Miss Daisy keeping customers in line can
mean getting stern.
"I don't mind them getting a little
rowdy, bu t it's like being a life guard
- you have to know when to tell
people to get out of the pool: he said.
Although many of their stories
are humorous, Sesker wasn't
laughing about an incident last
week, when two men and a woman
refused to pay their fare.

While confronting one of them
about being paid, Sesker said, he
ended up with a slight concussion
after receiving 30 blows to the back
of his head from one of the men.
"In general, you can talk your
way out of every situation; I just
misjudged that situation," Sesker
said. "I thought that they wouldn't
get physical because they had the
girl with them."
Sesker descrihed what is generally done when a driver is threatened by a passenger.
"We all carry these mag lights
that are for protection more than
light. I've thought about packin'

heat, but most situations in life
you can talk your way out of.
"We do have a code that we use
when we're in trouble. The toughest
part is trying to let the dispatcher
know where you are," he said.
Near the end of his sbift, Fisher
shared his biggest problem of
being a cab driver.
"What piases me off is when
tough guys, usually with girls ,
walk out in front of my cab at a
painfully slow pace. One of these
days I'm just going to mow them
down," he said.
01 reporter Jamn HOWl can be reached at:
daliy·iowanCuiowa.edu

,Locals question U.S. involvement Clinton tries to focus on issues
Continued from Page lA
lTaliban, which is composed of
lstrict Sunni Muslims, and on the
other hand the Iranian govern,roent, which consists of strict Shiite Muslims. Worries also remain
about the delicate situation of the
people of Afghanistan.
"The whole country is destroyed,
sod the people are suffering," said
Iowa City resident Shaima Aminzay, who is originally from
Afghanistan. She also argues the
Taliban is torturing its own people, making an Iranian invasion a
welcome alternative, since Iran
has supported Afghanis, who
oppose the Taliban.
Honey is hesitant to accept any
,U.S. involvement in the situation
at this point, citing lack of U.S.
knowledge pertaining to both parties, which could prove to be
detrimental to any positive
results.
"The level of U.S. ignorance is so
great that an effort to have any
intervention would be highly likely
to backfire," he said.
Aminzay agrees that U.S.
' involvement would be potentially
harmful, referring to earlier intervention by the United States in
Afghanistan - the recent bombings of so-called terrorist camps.

"The U.S. bombed Afghanistan
as an excuse and killed about 600
people," she said.
Taliban leaders have nevertheless sought international assistance, having made four requests
to the United Nations to mediate
negotiations and dialogue with
. Iran. The United Nations' hesitancy has proven discouraging to the
Taliban.
Aminzay states that she is in
agreement with the United
Nations "The Taliban doesn't have
a good track record in keeping up
its end of bargains," she said.
The escalation of tension
between two groups that have
little tolerance for each other "they are very suspicious and
mistrustful of each other,· said
Honey - only increases the fear
of bloodshed.
"I am seriously concerned .
because Mashhad, my hometown,
is close to the border (with
Afghanistan)," Moussavi-Harami
said.
As an Afghan who suffers the
pains of her people from here in
the United States, Aminzay also
remains pessimistic.
"I don't see any kind of hope
from anywhere," she said. "At this
point I have no hope for
Afghanistan .•
01 reporter S_llIn 81d10bi can be reached at:

daily·iowanOuiowa.edu

CLINTON
Continued from Page lA
. .
- on a n~rrow, defiru~lOn of sex.
The preslde~t 8 tes~lmony and
that of LewI~sky differ on the
breadth ofthe1r sexual contact.
Asked if Lewinsky's account
were truthful ~nd a~cur~te and
whether he stili mamtaiDed he
11
dt
· d CI' to
h a d not IIe
, . In n re erre 0 a
Sept . 11 White House prayer
breakfast at which he said he had
sinned and repented: "I laid out
as carefully and as brutally honestly as I could what I believed
the essential truth to be."
Clinton refused to answer that
question - or others about the
Lewinsky affair - directly, talking instead about the challenges
facing the nation and the business that needs to be done.
Ask~d if he had lost ~he moral
authonty to lead the nation or conduct foreign policy, Clinton asserted, "I have never stopped leading

this country in foreign affairs in
this entire year, ~~ I never will."
Moral authority "is something
that you have to demonstrate
every day," he said. "My opinion
is not as important as the opinion
• of others. What is important is
that I do my job.
"I am trying to do the still-quitepainful work that I need to do with
fi'I '
l·ti "CI 'nton
my aDlIyrnourown Ie,
I
'd "And I'm d termined to lead
s~ .
.
e
~hls country and to foc~s on the
Issues that are before us.
. McCurry said Clin~n's l~ck of
direct answers was mtentlOnal.
"He wanted to convey one thing:
that he was not going to dwell
endlessly on the Lewinsky matter. He wanted to make it clear he
is responsible for doing the peopIe's business."
Clinton's only response on the
resignation question was to say,
"The personal toll on me is of no
concern 'except insofar as it
affects my personal life ... "

Dear Graduates,
The first impression you make in your
interview is often the qIost important.
You've worked hard to earn a quality
education. Don't interview in
a cheap suit.
Let our experienced staff assist you in
finding the right suit, shirt, tie, shoes,
and accessories.
u extra

to concentrate on your major.

More an 160 co4rses are available, Including
any that s@tisfy University qf Iowa General
ucation rqgrarTJ requirements.

it's where you can find a career

• Outbound Sales
• Tuition Reimbursement program to pay your
schooling costell Up to $1000lyear for PT employees •
• FULL benefits for Part-Time employees that include
MedlcallDentalMslon and 401(k)
• Base pay of $8.00 per hour PLUS commissions
, .~~_~.

The Daily Iowan
Needs Your Help
Be a Candidate for
Student Publications Inc.
Board of Directors
Student Seats
Pick up a S.P'!. nomination petition in
Room 111 Communications Center
• Three I·year terms
The Student Publications Incorporated board is
the governing body of The Daily Iowan.
Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work,
selecting an editor, long. range planning,
equipment purchase and budget approval.

Petitions must be received by 4 p.m.
Thursday, September 24

Ivy & INNOCENCE ARTIST
SUSAN READER
PERSONAL ApPEARANCE!
Ivy's artist Susan
Reader will be at our
Coral Ridge Mall store
to sign four Ivy &
Innocence pieces!
Come share the
excitement with fellow
Ivy collectors, and
don't miss this special
chance to have your
pieces purchased this
day signed!
Refreshments served.

OPEN HOUSE
S

Sincerely,
Your friends at Bremers

http://www.u/oWS.edul-ccp

3111U102171·10100-272-8430

.......11·

Save $10000 on any suit
Bremen

Free A1teratioD'
120 E. WUhlqtoD Dontcnna Iowa Cllf

338-1142

September 19 &
~~f1,J~eptember 20

at the Iowa City and
Coral Ridge Mall
stores, an exclusive
Disney Bean Bag Plush
will be available for
$6.00 with the
purchase of a limited
edition Dumbo event
ornament.
Come learn more
the Walt Disney Classics Collection,
and share the fun with fellow collectors.
Refreshments served.

We look forward to serving you.

course infQl'matlon, and request a catalog at:

•

WALT DISNEY CLASSIC

All of our suits are now $100 off.
We also provide free, fast alterations for
our customers.

Pl:)one or stop by today to receive a GCS
course catalog. Browse our Web pages, view GCS

Guided Correspondence Study
Cent.r for CNdIt Pr..... m.
DIvI.lon of Continuing .duo.tlon
Th. Unlv....I" of low.
111 Internatlon•• Cent.r

www.mci.com

Saturday,
Ifrom 1:00 to 4:00,

Interviewing?

301 Kirkwood Ave.
Jowa City, IA 52240
(319) 351-0242

I
I '

~

A

Coral RIdge Mall

~J) Coralville, lA 52241

Gifts & Collectibles

(319) 337-5900
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Communities rush to give the red light to laser.. pointer fad Taliban,
tr
St ake c1a • The lipstick-sized laser

.

,

b

ht

pOinters. strong eam 0 I.g
can be aimed at people, hlghlighting spots on their bodies.

By Nicole Ziegler Dizon
Associated Press
cmCAGO RIDGE, 01. - Youngsters around the country are getting
their kicks using hand-held laser
pointers to flash bright red dots on
movie screens, people at shopping
malls and pro athletes in action.
Now some communities are starting to crack down.
The lasers, which are the size of a

::~;:;:dy
line, AccessAir, should be llying passenDAVENPORT
(AP) York
-Iowa's
new
airgers
directly to New
and Los
Angeles by mid-November, officials said.
The airline showed off its first Jetliner
Tuesday at the Quad City International
Airport.
The newly outlltted 117-passenger
Boeing 737-200, its polished aluminum
fuselage striped with the airline's red and
black colors and its tall emblazoned with
its stylized "A" logo , drew a steady
stream of admirers after its official welcome to the Moline, 111., airport.
Initial flights will be from Des Moines,
the Quad Cities and Peoria, III., to New
York and Los Angeles.
The airline plans to later expand to
Sioux City and Wichita, Kan. Destinations
will be expanded to Include Washington
and San Francisco, aM later Boston ,
Atlanta, Miami, Houston, Ph09lllx, Seattle
and Portland, Ore.
The aircraft seats 54 In the business
class and 63 in the economy section, six
abreast in both sections.
Roger Ferguson, president and chief
executive officer of Des Moines-based
AccessAlr, said the airline is not a lowfare , budget operator but one aimed at the
business traveler, who he said doesn't get
respect Irom the airline industry.

lipstick or a fountain pen, can
throw a concentrated beam of light
hundreds of feet and put a shining
dot on someone's shirt or forehead,
seemingly out of nowhere. Often,
pranksters use them to highlight
80meone's private parts.
"rt's become a big nuisance. It's
annoying with them flashing this
around on people," said Eur;ene
Siegel, mayor of this blue-collar suburb about 15 miles from Chicago.
Chicago Ridge banned the sale of
laser pointers to anyone under 18
after mall security guards complained. The city also made it ilIegal for children to possess the
pointers. Violators or their parents

"

It's become a big nuisance. It's annoying with them flashing this
around on people.

- Euglnl S18gll,
mayor 01 Chicago Ridge,lIl.
"
face fines of up to $750.
Other communities that banned
Jaser pointers recently include Virginia Beach, Va., Westchester
County, N.Y., and Ocean City, Md.
Some school boards have banned
them as well, and a fan was ejected
front a New Jersey Nets basketball
game last winter for trying to dis-

tract a player with a laser.
The laser pointers once were seen
only in corporate board rooms and
college lecture halls. But as prices
dropped from hundreds of dollars a
few years ago to less than $25 now,
they appeared everywhere.
"If there was a hot beach novelty
item this year, the laser pointer

was' it," said Ocean City Mayor
Jim Mathias.
They may be more than annoying.
Lacinda Grimes became alarmed
when a red dot appeared on her
chest one day at work at the Chicago Ridge Mall. At first she thought
someone was aiming at her with a
gun with a laser sight - a common
weapon in action movies.
"Someone might think it's a gun
and shoot back at them,· said the
22-year-old worker. Police have
raised that worry, too.
The Food and Drug Administration warned last December that the
pointers could be more damaging to
the eyes than staring at the sun.
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The Athletes Foot

'BOOK~

Fresh Baked Treats
Cookies, muffins and scones
baked fresh all day long.
Open at 9:00 a.m ., M-P'

Cookies & More
40% OFF
All discontinued items.
U-Pick 6: for lips, eyes or cheeks
for only $25 .
Up to $51 in value.

Garden Botanika

Crime reports due, but
not all cities report
I

I

50% OFF
Disney Classics
Bargains on figurines , frames,
art, crystal. birds, Precious
Moments and accessories.
New items each day.

DES MOINES (AP) - Statistics
released later this month will provide a
glimpse into crime 10 Iowa, but not a
complete picture. Figures from about 20
percent ot the state will be missing.
Cedar Rapids, the state's second·largest
city, won't be Included in the statistics, nor
will Clinton, Grinnell and about 15 other
pollee agencies. About 30 other places
provide only bare details for the report.
"We know how many murders there
are, because we collect that information
ourselves and we know it's virtually complete," said Sam Knowles, chief 01 field
services, the Iowa Department 01 Public
Services office that compiles the reports.
"For the other crimes, we have no way
of telling If the rates would vary much if
you add in the missing 20 percent."

Gifted
25%·40% OFF
Dozens of sryles! Hundreds
of pairs must go. Help us
make room for new holiday
merchandise.

The Lady's Foot
Kids 2

Couple accused of sexually assaulting 3 children

+

20% OFF
Take another 20% off already
reduced summer and fall
transitional merchandise. Some
items already reduced 40%.

House approves Increase
in methamphetamine
trafficking penalties
WASHINGTON (AP) - Penalties lor
trafficking in methamphetamlnes would
increase to equal those for crack cocaine
under a bill the House passed by voice
vote.
The measure, introduced by Rep . Pete
Sessions, R-Texas, would increase penalties lor manufacturing, trafficking ,
importing or possessing methampheta, mines by culling in hall the amount 01 the
drug required to trigger a mandatory
minimum sentence. The Senate has not
, yet voted on a similar bill.
It would require a mandatory minimum
10-year sentence for 50 grams of speed
and a five-year minimum for live grams.
Under current law, 100 grams 01
methamphetamine drugs triggers a 10year minimum sentence, and 10 grams
triggers a live-year minimum.
Part of the current law that would not
change lets judges impose a lile sentence
on an offender with a previous lelony
drug conviction or when use of the drug
leads to the death or serious bodily injury
of another.
Authorities in Iowa have called meth
use the fastest growing drug problem
laCing the state.

Dr. Martin Mainster, a
spokesman for the· American Academy of Ophthalmology, sai~ it is
possible to damage the retma by
.
looking directl~ into. a laser beaDI. II Meanwhile, Iran and .
However, he s81d he 1S not aware or
any documented reports of eye Afghanistan separately talk
damage from a laser pointer.
Jabout peace moves.
"I think they're kind of cool,· said f
Associated Press
Dan Mcnamara, a 14-year-old at
Chicago's St. Ignatius College 1 ISLAMABAD, Pakistan - C
Preparatory High School who ,&ition fighters said Wednesday
doesn't own a laser pointer himaelr they have re-captured the key
but has friends who do. His twin
I Afghanistan town of Bam
brother, Pat, said it's funny to see • claim the Taliban religious l
the confused look on people's f8Cell Cli.sputed.
when they see a red dot suddenly
In neighboring Iran, nine
appear on them.
sions with tanks and artil
\eaded for Afghanistan's b
joining the bulk of 70,000
'that took part in maneuvers
he border earlier this
Iran's official Islamic
ews Agency reported.
Tensions between Iran
Afghanistan have been ru
~h over the TaUban's
~s month that its
Dine Iranians in a battle
lDonhern Afghan city of M
$25 OFF
harifin August.
Foreign Minister Kamal
Free scratch coating with
razi told Tehran radio
purchase of complete pair.
ihat before Iran took m .
Advanced EyeCare
etion over the deaths. it
(provide an opportunity for
tal and peaceful solutions."
25%·40% OFF
The Taliban said
Hundreds of pairs! Save big
fas ready to negotiate a
on NIKE, adidas, New
Balance, Converse, Eastland, Fila,
Asics and much more!

Northern ReflectiOns
20-50% OFF
Selected clothes and jewelry.
Sweaters: Ecuadorian wool
was $49.99, now $34.99.
Bedspreads 20% off.

Touch of India

Save 50%
Save 50% or more on men's
and women's NIKE, Reebok and
Airwalk on all .racks.

It'S all priced to go during Our

Walker's Shoes .

,~E.

Visit the V,of I.

SPACE

9

EXHIBIT

FREE of charge!
Northend, Upper level.
Open all mall hours.

e------e

•

Come visit

Iowa City

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) - A man
and woman accused of sexually assaulting their three children over several years
contend they were merely trying to teach
them sex education, police say.
The children - a 17-year-old boy and
two girls, 13 and 15 - were removed
from their home after the arrest of their
stepfather, a 34-year-Old mainlenance
All Mall Hours
man, over the weekend. Police arrested
the children's mother Wednesday.
"I could not tIelieve these people actu- I-------------.....;;=----..;;,.;..~:_'_-----:_:_---------...,.-.....:----'----~---------_..;;............,.~.,..;_..~~
ally thought what they were doing to the
kids was right," Detective Fred Gilbert
said. "When we brought him in here for a
statement, the steplather said, 'What's
wrong with teaching my kids about sex?
It's bellerthan having them learn it on the I-----------.....::...--::::------__:..:....-..:..-.,;..___~__::::...__...;..;.;...;..____..::...:..._____...:...__.....;.______---~n
streets.' "
According to police, the couple had
Younkers, Osco, Campus III Theaters and many fine specialty shops including Talbots, Garden Botanika, The Buckle and more.
sex In front of the children, molested
Downtown Iowa City • Open Monday - Friday 10-9, Saturday 10-7, Sunday 12-6
them and Instructed them in the use of
sex aids, police said.

H.O.S.P'I.C.E

OLDM'A'L'L
CAPITOL

Road Races
Art Gallery

..

(
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~d dot suddenly

aliban, 0pp'osition
,stake claim to town
II Meanwhile, Iran and
ffghanistan separately talk
about peace moves.
F

Associated Press
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan - OppoIlilion fighters said Wednesday that
they have re-ea ptured the key cen1trai Afghanistan town of Bamiyan,
f. claim th~ Taliban religious army
iliBputed.
In neighboring Iran, nine divisions with tanks and artillery
\eaded for Afghanistan's border,
joining the bulk of 70,000 troops
'that took part in maneuvers along
he border earlier this month,
Iran's official Islamic Republic
ews Agency reported.
I Tensions between Iran and
Afghanistan have been running
'gh over the Taliban's admission
month that its soldiers killed
tIDe Iranians in a battle for the
!lorthem Afghan city of Mazar-eharif in Augus t.
.
Foreign Minister Kamal Kharlazi told Thhran radio Wednesday
Ibat before Iran took military
etion over the deaths, it had to
(provide an opportunity for politieal and peaceful solutions."
The TaJiban said Wednesday it
fas ready to negotiate a peace
j

I¥s

with
~ pair.
~Care

•FF

ave big
ew
asdand, Fila,

treaty with Iran, but warned that
its arsenal is a formidable one that
includes Scud missiles.
·We have deployed our soldiers
with all kinds of weapons," said
Hakim Mujahed, the Taliban's delegate to the United Nations.
There was no independent confirmation of the claims by the opposition and the Taliban about the captur& of Bamiyan, located in a
province with the same name.
Rocket attacks forced aid workers
to evacuate the town months ago.
The Taliban, which controls 90
percent of the country, drove the
opposition from the mountainring city on Sunday. But opposition spokesman Hezb-e-Wahadat
said the Taliban has now been
forced out.
Iran, an ally of the opposition,
released film footage on Wednesday
that allegedly showa fighting a day
earlier that drove the Taliban out
of the town.
In the film, alleged prisoners
said they were from neighboring
Pakistan and spoke in Urdu, a language widely spoken in the country
but uncommon in Afghanistan.
Iran has accused Pakistan of
sending money, arms and soldiers
to support the Taliban cause, a
charge Islamabad denies.

Rain delays aid to fl~od victims

"------

• Approximately 400,000
Mexican residents are without
food, water or power.

People are starving to death
here. See for yourselves.

By AlejHdro Rulz
Associated Press
TAPACHULA, Mexico - More
rain delayed aid flights Wednesday to villages isolated by a week
of flooding in Mexico, while the
death toll rose to 119 and hunger
grew among those cut off by the
downpours.
Helicopters resumed shuttling
food, water and medicine to the
400,000 people in southern Chiapas state isolated by mudslides,
swollen rivers and downed
bridges when the rain let up in
the late morning.
Forecasters predicted more
heavy rain in the next 24 hours.
The floods last week tore through
an area the size of Massachusetts,
leaving residents without food,
water or power. By Wednesday, 119
bodies had been recovered, according to Health Minister Juan
Ramon de la Fuente, although officials expect the number to rise.
Local newspapers said more
than 200 had died, and the Roman
Catholic bishop of Tapachula ,
Monsignor Felipe Arizmendi, said
the church expected the death toll
to reach 500 or even 1,000 when
officials are able to count all those

- Leobanlo Broca,
village leader

------"

Pasqual GorrlzlAssoclated Press

Military officel1 hand out bottled water to lIood victims at a shelter In
Tonala, In the southern Mexican state of Chlapas, Tuesday.
missing from tiny villages in the
mountains.
Many bodies are believed to
have washed into the Pacific or
disappeared beneath the mud,
Hunger was increasing among
flood victims, and in one village pe0ple attacked a military helicopter
dropping off aid, according to the
Mexico City newspaper Refof'lTUl .
Dozens of villagers in Soconusco , 40 miles northwest of
Tapachula, swarmed onto a helicopter dropping off rations Tues-

day, grabbing everything inside
the chopper. Soldiers were unable
to stop them, Reforma said.
"People are starving to death
here," a' local leader, Leobardo
Broca, was quoted as telling the
soldiers. "See for yourselves. I
want all of you to understand that
I'm not guilty of anything,
because you've left us alone."
The fight for the aid was
intense, the newspaper said. Two
;.vornen fought over the same sack
of flour, splitting it in half .and

e!

sending a cloud of flour over the
area, churned up by the helicopter's rotors.
Weather officials said 3.2 inches
of rain had fallen in Pijijiapan, one
of the hardest-hit communities,
and half an inch in Tapachula.
They forecast another 2-2~ inches
in the state over the next 24 hours.
In Washington, the U.S. State
Department advised Americans to
exercise caution when traveling in
Mexico because the floods have
washed out roads and bridges ,
blocking passage on some, including sections of the Pan American
Highway.
State government officials said
helicopters had been grounded
Tueeday afternoon and Wednesday morning because of rain, but
the rain turned into a drizzle and
the aid teams resumed their work.
Mexico's Red Cross continued to
call for donations of food and medicine. Among those responding
was Pope John Paul II, who
donated $50,000 through Catholic
charities for Mexico.
•
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WHAT IS CAREERS DAY?
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It is a day when representatives from business, industry, social service organizations and government meet informally with
University ·of Iowa students for an exchange of career information. It is a chance to learn about career oppo.r;tunities with over
200 employers.
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WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
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Careers Day is open to all University of Iowa students - Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors and Graduate Students.

holiday

WHY SHOULD I ATTEND?

oot +

Careers Day can help all students karn about many career fields. You can find out about post-graduate employment
opportunities. Juniors and Seniors can talk with recruiters about career positions, resumes and interviews. Freshmen and
Sophomores who are trying to decide on a major can benefit by talking with professionals from different career fields.
Information about cooperative education programs and internships will also be available.
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TIPS ON HOW TO MAKE CAREERS DAY WORK FOR YOU:

IDEWALK SALE!
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FRESHMEN: Read the Careers Day list of employers in the Tuesday, September 22 Daily Iowan or at
http://www.biz.uiowa.eduJplacemntJlibarts/student.ThenclickCareerFairs. Bring a bookbag to carry
your employer information - employers will provide you with a lot of brochures, reports, etc. Walk around and talk informally
with the representatives. Stop in throughout the day. Dress casually.
SOPHOMORES: Follow the same tips as the Fres~men and add these tips. Begin to explore internship and summer job
possibilities by taking a resume with you. Ask employers if they hire summer interns, and if so, in what areas. Dress
professionally to make a good first impression.
JUNIORS: Do all of the above in addition to researching the employers prior to Careers Day. Stop by 24 or 18 Phillips Hall,
Business & Liberal Arts Placement, or 3117 Engineering 13uilding, Engineering Career Services, to learn about each employer.
'Develop a list of questions you wi1>n to ask each emplo}'er. Leave a resume with' the employers if you wish to explore the
possibility of an internship or summer job. Dress professionally.
SENIORS: Target 10 to 15 employers. Write down questions to ask each employer, making sure you visit with your targeted
companies first. Pick up materials from each targeted employer. These materials will provide company insight and assist you
with your decision making process. Tell the employers about yourself, what you want to do starting out your career and what
'you can do for them. Dress as you would for an interview.

"
ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION TO KEEP IN MIND
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• Shoes &Boots
• Sweaters
• Fall Jackets
• Winter Coats
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(Long Sleeves)
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Make sure you check the information table at the East entrance. Get a name tag and wear it. The employers like to know who
you are. Prepare questions concerning topics you want to cover. Plan to visit several times throughout the day. Last year, over
2,000 students talked with employers. With this large of a turnout; you can find yourself wa~ting in a line to speak with an employer. Take'a few breaks throughout the day so you will look and feel refreshed. Do not expect to get private time with an
employer. They are wanting to meet many students while you are wanting to meet many employers.

PLAN TO ATTEND ONE OF THE FOLLOWING PRE-CAREERS DAY PROGRAMS:

Business & Liberal Arts Tips for Careers Day Success
Monday, Sept. 21,4:110 to 5:00 p.m., 24 Phillips Hall
Tuesday, Sept 22, l' :30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., 24 Phillips Hall
An Engineer's Guide to Careers Day
Monday, S.ept. 21, 9:00 to 10:00 a.m., Location TBD
SrONSORED BY: Business & Libera/Arts Placement· Career Development Service' Engineering Career Services 'International Programs • MBA Career Services
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa events. If you are a person with a disability who
requires an accommodation in order to participate in this program, please contact Amy KJrkey at 33~·l023.
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L£TTERS to the editor must be signed and
must Include the wrller's address and
pMne number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 400 words. The Daily
Iowan reserves the right to aditlor length
and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and
letters will be chosen for publication by the
ed~ors according to space considerations.
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Letters can be sent to The Dafly Iowan .at
201 N Communications Center or via e-mail
to daily·lowan@ulowudu.
OPtNIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dajly Iowan are those of the
signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opln·
ions OIT these matters.
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OME pretty amazing thiJlgs
are going on this week. Sammy joined Marky on the
pedestal of big-hitting heroes.
Someone somewhere had a conversation that didn't involve the word "cigar." Hawkeye fans got their proverbial feet shoved all the way into their
metaphorical mouths, down their
esophagi and halfway through their
lower intestines.

S
"'Yi\l.ERE TO? PE~T\\OUSE SITE, Pl~,(BOY SITE OR "ffi£ SlN<R REPORT?"

EpIXQRIAL.S

I Making yourself sick over money I
You're broke. You make minimum wage.
Money from your last paycheck has gone
toward tuition, rent, or to take that special
someone out to dinner. You have no time
in that busy course schedule to fit in
another part· time job.
What is a poor college student to do?
Look no further, because the UI and local
businesses are willing to exploit this common predicament. It takes no more than a
simple glance around some of the buildings
here at the ill to find flyers promising cash
for participation in certain research. The
psychology laboratory and biology professors are always looking for human lab rats.
That is, of course, if you don't mind being
called a "human lab rat."
Then there is Sera·Tec. To all those who
do not fear the sight of needles, look no
further than this local plasma donation
site almost too conveniently located on
South Gilbert Street. No hard labor or
thought is involved.
Just go in, have a seat, donate some plasma
and earn $15 in your first sitting and $20 if
you donate again in the same week. A sign in
the window promises the ability to make up
to $180. This is only possible if you were to
donate twice a week for about five weeks
straight. This money won't mean too much
when you are too weak to go anywhere.
While this sounds like an easy way to make
some fast cash and is a step above becoming a
drug dealer, there are some drawbacks.

First, there is the wai ting - lots of people
like to make fast cash. Next, there is the
weigh·in. While this may not be a hindrance
to some, others become quite testy at the
idea of having their weight recorded.
Mer this is completed, you are placed in
a booth with a screener who asks a series
of quite personal questions such as, "Have
you ever slepi with a man who has slept
with another man?" Lastly, blood is drawn
from your finger to be tested for iron and
protein levels.
Finally, if you are considered a prime specimen, you are given the grand opportunity of
having your blood drawn, drained of its plasma and re·injected into your veins.
Sera-Tec employee Libby Roberts stated
that this work is done by trained phlebotomists with no complications. (For
those who don't know, a phlebotomist is
basically a big word for sOmeone who
draws blood for analysis or transfusion.)
Still, some plasma donors have reported
feeling tired and sick after a donation .
While the plasma donated does go for
research , is it really worth becoming a
human pin cushion? These businesses and
researchers know that you wouldn't do it if
you didn't have to. They understand that
the allure of fast cash will catch a siudent's
eye. But the effecta on your body just may
be too high a price to pay.

leah Reinstein is a 0/ editorial writer.

Busy students are misunderstood
The I'm-having·a-bad-day syndrome has
happened to every student. It can occur
within the first 15 minutes after an alarm
clock rings, and it can last all day. Unfortunately, this bad mood can affect behavior during class.
However, this doesn't mean students
aren't listening to their teachers.
Students have been poorly represented as
unappreciative people who show disrespect
to teachers during lectures. Some faculty
have complained about how more and more
students these days seem to be sleeping or
staring into space during class.
Although it may look like students
aren't paying aAention, the fact that so
many students seem uninterested may be
more a function of classes being large and
impersonal than students being rude and
disrespectful.
A general head-nod response isn't going
to work in a large lecture hall. Neither is
the question-response scenario. If students
spent the entire 50-minute class period asking questions, the teacher would not be able
to get through all the information in time.
There's also a double standard in the
classroom. The same professors who teach
students not to judge a book by its cover are
the ones reprimanding them for looking
uninterested and bored . A blank face
doesn't mean the student isn't comprehending the information, just as a bright-eyed
face doesn't mean retention of knowledge,
If someone took a picture of people
watching a movie, the facial expressions
would be similar to those of students in a

classroom. We can learn from a movie and
we can learn from a lecture, but our faces
aren't going to reveal the process.
Students who sleep aren't intentionally
disrespecting the t.eacher. The seata in most
classrooms are not even comfortable enough
to sit in for an hour, let alone sleep in for a
few minutes. Classes aren't a rest stop, and
students don't have narcolepsy.
Students have become busier in recent years,
and school is but one part of their lives. Much of
what students learn takes place outside of the
classroom, whether with student groups, jobs
or sports, and they shouJdn't be criticized for
trying to cram so much into their day.
Students go to class in an attempt to learn,
but sometimes they don't make it all the way
through. As long as they aren't distracting
other students by snoring or drooling, sleeping
in class doesn't disrupt the learning process
and shouldn't be viewed as rude behavior.
Teachers deserve unlimited credit for being
the carriers of knowledge. They have days
where they need a break, but they should recognize that students are ~ying tI1em do to a
job. Part of that job is to deal with students
who do not take school seriously, in the same
way as they deal with those who do.
There are times when students have been
disrespectful, but there's a fine line between
being disrespectful and being young.
Students should not be expected to give
100 percent all the time. After all, coming
to class and falling asleep is better than
not coming at all .

Erin Crawford is a 01 columnist.
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" Howard Stern,
because he's really
outspoken and funny. He'd get the
crowd going."

"Janet Jackson. I
admire her a lot
because she iust got
through a depres·
slon."

Sara Johnson

Richard McAmlsh

Ullreshman

UI freshman
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HE fallUof
Soviet
nil
and Russia
embrace of
capitalism has influ
enced other countri
to follow its lead.

I

, America prides itself on thil
advancing of democratic ideal
However, Russia is now the fi
major country to back away fl
those ideals, which may
brought the world into the
dangerous post· Cold War
Saddam Hussein invaded
The events of the past few
- the collapse of the ruble,
the closure of banks and the
confusion in government have revealed how fragile
'budding democracy and capitalism in Russia are.
For years, the West
how 75 percent of Russian
tCOmpanies had been privatized. Yet, many of those
ies still depended on an
oded bartering system as
only way to ·keep their h",,;n,,'
'and industries in op~!raILI011,
few, if any, Russians paid
way. Money went ihto the
of the newly wealthy OlIl~Rr·CI
rather than into
fers. Teachers, soldiers,
and mine workers, among
went unpaid for months a.t a
~The Russian government was
unable to force citizens to
es and was dependent on
lfrom the International "VlCme~~
{l!nd to meet its
Part of the reason
inability to force its
taxes was President
need for support by the Ulll(IlI"~fj
He was unwilling to push
paying taxes because ofrus
their support. Additionally,
snd corruption are rampant
new Russia.. Many sU/:celssfllll
nessmen are members of the
ian Mafia" and will not pay
fair share to the government.
Just a few days ago, Yeltsin
reluctantly chose Yevgeny
makov to be'his new prime

IAvoiding

readers
" Jimmy Buffet,
because he's lived a
hell of a life. "
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Topping the list
of oddities, Iowa .
City was able to
single out one traffic problem that's
pressing enough to
address in a City
Council meeting.
Sure, it doesn't
sound as impressive as taking large doses of testosterone and hitting fastmoving objects, but you try to single out what bothers you
most about Iowa City traffic.
That was unfair. Try to make a list ofiess than 30 reasons
you'd rather eat an entire box of soda crackers dry than ven·
ture onto the streets around here ... in a car. I'd venture out
in a cute pair of platforms, perhaps, but nothing motorized
with wheels. ]s it magic that the Iowa City City CQuncil can
wave its discerning wand and declare the 1000 and 1100
blocks of College Street the traffic tragedy of the minute? As
much as I'd love to place the council in the same category as
those illusionists on Fox who make large pillars and tightabbed women disappear, the city's action is not magic. The
true spark for it was neighborhood concern.
A neighborhood can go through a process to have the
city address concerns about its streets that consists of a
series of complaints, studies, surveys, hearings and coun·
cil discussions. In this case, the initial complaints about
heavy traffic and speeding came from some College Street
residents. The council commissioned studies that showed
cars did, in fact, use the street and drove between 30 and
32 mph. Not exactly the autobahn, but fast enough to take
out a small child.
Washington Street also got in on the revamping action, due
to concern that everything wrong,with College Street would
simply migratd a block over if Washington Street wasn't also
fixed up. Summit Street and Muscatine Avenue, by way of
intersection, would get a piece, too, if renovations were made
to stop speed violators and unsightly extra vehicles.
Only 24 percent of the residents in the area have both·
Congratulations! You're a
ered to answer city surveys and let the council know their
now, and you've just traded in
feelings on proposed street circles at intersections or short
confines of Burge Hall for a
boulevards in the middle of streets. Less than one-quarter
two-bedroom. The futon's In
- that's a small percentage of people to base such a deci·
fridge is stocked, Phlsh is
sion on, especially one so potentially annoying that would
best of all - the nearest
reduce the number'of available parking spaces.
tant is seven blocks away.
] really can't remember where College Street is, although I
The very last l))ing on yOIl!
know Summit Street has all the pretty houses. However, it
inSide of a courtroom.
seems like there are some more universal problems affecting
Unfortunately, landlords and
our sanity when residents venture behind the wheel in this ,
have a way of not seeing ollo .. tn-,.Il
town. So while I admire other Iowa City residents trying to " as a first-time apartment dwel
take the initiative and correct one of the bejillion things
risk of being hauled Into cou
wrong with the roads 'round these parts, my desire to not be
greedy landlord is especially g
involved in a fender bender should outweigh a small group's
nately, there are steps you
yearnings for calmer driveways.
I ~ssen the cfiances of being sued
Thus, this can be considered an extremely unofficial and
landlord in small'claims court.
tentative request for my neighborhood to be reviewed.
Allltude Adjustment: ihe
Being a friendly gal, I'll consider all of Iowa City my
toward lasting tenant bliss in I
neighborhood, and all its road problems my problems.
I adjusting your mindset. Though
Intersections: Show me an intersection in this town that
seem a cynical approach, you
isn't blind and I'll show you a thought-provoking game of
view every interaction with your I
computer solitaire. Right turns were mean~ to be fun. A
I as a situation you CQuid suece
explain to a skeptical judge. The
quick glance to the left, a small jerk of the wheel, and
this slep is documentation.
around the comer the tires screech. In Iowa. City, right
everything! If you inform your
turns are a battle of nerves and tenacity. Someone seems ro
ot a needed repair, put that
be coordinating it so that every conversion van in the city is
writing, date il and keep a copy
using that spot two feet from the comer. To further clarify,
self. Make copies 01 all written
it's the non-existent spot created out of desperation.
ments - especially your lease
Laneless: Everyone's heard the rumor - at one point in
apartment check-in form you
time, traffic lanes in Iowa City were clearly marked. I wasn't
back in early August. It's also
able to find the exact type of paint being used on the roads,
idea to demand recel pts when
but it seems to have a life-span of taco pizza (one hour, unless
rental payments and return keys
your tastes favor mushy tortilla and steaming lettuce). Sure,
landlord.
they look nice five minutes out of the truck, but a week later
they cease to exist. Maybe if the city began using a product
Don't throwaway those
other than water-soluble finger paint ...
checks. If you plan to speak
. Bricked for Our Pleasure: Brick is nice. Asphalt is nice,
landlord about a problem that
too. Streeta randomly mixing the two into a textured mess is
develop into a dispute down.
a CD skip waiting to happen. As long as the Pedestrian Mall
bring along a witness. Take
is l;oing to be covered in concrete, why not spread any extra
your apartment before you
onto the roads and attempt to even out everyone's drive. , lastly, keep a journal listing the
Speed Limits: Iowa City has grown a lot since the turn of .. I important landlord-tenant i
the century. The speeds have not. In town, 15 mph is an
Such as the day you first
understandable speed. However, the only reason every other
street in town is at 25 mph is there are no right or left turn
lanes for people to get out of each others way. Not that we'd
be able to tell if there were lanes (see "Laneless," above).
Street problems affect more than two roads in this city.
A couple of stop signs or narrowed lanes won't solve the
bad driving situation affecting this whole city. Until some
big changes are made, just stay on your toes ... literally.
That pair of cute pla.tforms wouldn't hurt.

Ellen Nicholson is a 0/ edHorial wrHer.

~arol Lindeen is the Ol's assistant Viewpoints editor.
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City zooms
into action

OME people have a real knack
for causing trouble. Last Thurs·
day, an old pro did it again.
Madonna wowed the audience
at the MTV Video Music Awards with a
typically sensational perfonnance. But
others were not impressed.

The entertainer's combination
of dress, makeup
and dance choreography was
cjllled "offensive"
and "hedonistic"
by a group reptl! nting Hindus and Vaishnavas (devotees
of the Hindu god Vishnu).
Madonna wore a sheer white top that left little to the
imagination, accessorized with Mehndi, the traditional
Indian art of intricately painted patterns on the hands, and
Vaishnava tilak, a sacred symbol worn on the forehead. The
World Vaishnava Association (WVN released a statement
following the MTV telecast, in which Madonna's performance was criticized for undennining the "principles of
purity" that tUak represents.
"By wearing (tilak) while wearing clothing through which
her nipples were clearly visible ... Madonna offended Hindus
and Vaishnavas throughout the world," said WVA spokesman
'lUsta Krishnadas. ''TUak is traditionally worn with ... a commitment to restrain one's senses and live a pious life." And
"pious" was the last word Madonna's show brought to mind.
Madonna began with her song "Shanti,· which contains
chanted mantras from the Vedas (a collection of sacred
lndian religious texts), before gyrating her way into "Ray of
Light." The song-and-dance routine conjured up an assortment of Eastern-inspired images and religious allusions.
Maybe she should have called it "Like a Vaishnava."
Krishnadas said if Madonna has a sincere in terest in
Vedic teachings, she will recognize her mistake and apologize. "And of course she will be forgiven,· he said, further
noting that Vaishnavas and Hindus are tolerant people.
Other Vaishnava groups were bracing themselves before
Madonna hit the stage. The Vaishnava Internet News
Agency (VINA) released a warning before the awards: "Do
remember that MTV award shows are known for their promotion of drug- and sex-laced lifestyles, which are the
antipathy of spirituality ....
How interesting that sex is anti-spiriiual and breasts are
Qffensive. In early Indian art. and literature, the feminine
form - more specifically, the well-endowed, half-naked
female form - was an auspicious subject that represented
Ufe, fertility and beauty, and was appreciated and revered.
In Hindu mythology and art, the deity Krishna is often considered an avatar - an incarnation or alternate embodiment
- of Vishnu. Krishna is a lover, a mischievous charmer, a
beautiful musician to whom females were inexplicably
aitracted. The stories say he would steal the clothes of young
women while they were bathing. You call that pious?
· V1NA had even more to say: ~Remember the many Vedic
~erses advising us about the useless effect of chanting by
'professional singers' .. . be careful not to slip into celebrity
worship, as many neophyte devotees in England did when
~he hedonistic pop singer Boy George intertwined Krishna
with his perverted lifestyle several years ago."
: Evidently, Vaishnavas use a different definition of the
%rd "tolerant."
, Many Eastern traditions are surfacing in the United
States as fashion trends, and those who adopt these fads
J)!ost likely are concerned with looking stylish and not with
finding religious edification. And there is nothing terribly
wrong with this, at least in most cases.
: But the question remains whether Madonna has a sinGere interest in the asceticism inherent in Vedic religions
or if she is still a Material Girl. Whjle no one but MadOl;lDa
can say for sure, I doubt that she intended to offend the
~ntire Indian subcontinent.
, The issue is much less serious. America's newfound
affection for Eastern style can be partially attributed to an
db session with foreign culture. It has worked the opposite
way for several years now, with American culture invading
the rest of the world, bringing thi ngs such as McDonald's
and "Baywatch" to foreign coasts.
: Americans perceive a certain glamour when we hear
t1hings like "Tibetan freedom." It's exotic. Most people have
good intentions. But not.everyone has a thorough under~tanding of the matter at hand.
, Americans also have a renewed fascination with spirituality. Call it a resurgence of the "peace, love, dope"
l~festyle. Call it a cry for help in a fast-paced, cafTeinated
world. Who doesn't want enlJghtenment?
Madonna, an enigmatic figure who has done a little of
everything in her lifetime, is just probably going through
qnother metamorphosis. She hal! said in recent interviews
and TV appearances that she has become a new person
since giving birth to her daughter.
, None of Madonna's previous incarnations have been all
that low-key, and it doesn't look like she's planning on
becoming a wallflower. She is likely trying to cultivate a
civil interest in something other than recording contracta
and tour schedules.
· Maybe she's thinking of forming her own religious cult.
She surely would have plenty of devotees. Or maybe she just
hasn't gotten around to memorizing the Vedas yet. Whatever
the case, you can't blame her for trying to find a little peace.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current
issues written by readers of The Dally
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. Abriel biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit for length. style
and clarity.

" Bill Clinton, to hear
all of his lies."
Sarah Mltc"'''
UI sophomore

" The environmental
poet Gary Schneider.
He relates technolOQ'f
to envlromenl."
KevlnWpl
UI sophomore
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HE fall of the
Soviet Union
and Russia's
embrace of
capitalism has influenced other countries
wfollow its lead.
.
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Russian people, who must cope
with six to seven months of winter
each year, withdraw within them·
selves socially and geopolitically,
just as they withdraw into their
warm bomes much of the year.
The average Russian is not as
interested about his or her government and leaders as he or she is
concerned '\vith feeding the family.
ter. While Primakov promises Rus· That has become a great worry in
sia will not return to communism
this time of the falling ruble. Rusand will remain committed to free· sians who ordinarily do not much
market enterprise, he must maint- care about who their leaders are
ian the support of the communistmay now vote for whoever will
controlled lower house ofParliaensure that their families are fed
ment, the Duma. Without it, Pri·
and their salaries are paid.
makov will be unable to effectively
Russia's flight 'from a free· market
stop the current economic crisis.
economy may only be the first.
Duma leaders are currently say- Some analysts are predicting that
ing that they do not want to return other countries - from Venezuela
to a controlled economy, but world to Malaysia - may follow , imposing
observers wonder how long this
more controls on their economies,
will last. Primakov has already
following the Asian market collapse
addressed the Duma and recom·
and the Russian experience. Even
mended that the government
in Germany, many people in the
impose tighter contr01s on busiformer GDR yearn to return to the
nesses.
economic system in which all their
Some observers feel that it is
needs were met.
only a matter of time before Ru ssia
The United States placed its
reverts to a more controlled econo- support and trust in Yeltsin. With
my. Yet, Russia needs to at least
his waning power and the increas'
maintain the appearance of a free- ing strength of the communist·conmarket economy to attract invest·
trolled Duma, the United States
ment capital from the West and
has very little influence over·
loans from t he IMF.
emerging events in Russia. We can
If Russia retrea ts from the
only watch the unfolding events
world, it will not be the first time.
with our fingers crossed.
The slumbering bear has through
the centuries been more isolationist than globally minded. The
Quinn O'Keefe is a 01 editorial writer.
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America prides itself on this
advancing of democratic ideals.
However, Russia is now the first
major country to back away from
those ideals, which may have
'brought the world into the most
dangerous post-Cold War era since
Saddam Hussein invaded Kuwait.
The events of the past few weeks
- the collapse of the ruble,
the closure of banks and the
.confusion in government have revealed how fragile the
budding democracy and capi·
talism in Russia are.
For years, the West relished
bow 75 percent of Russian
mpanies had been privatized. Yet, many of those com·
panies still depended on an out·
moded bartering system as the
only way to' keep their businesses
and industries in operation, and
few, if any, Russians paid their
way. Money went ihto the pockets
of the newly wealthy oligarchs,
rather than into Russia's tax coffers. Teachers, soldiers, doctors
,and mine workers, among others,
went unpaid for months at a time.
'The Russian government was
\unable to force citizens to pay taxes and was dependent on loans
from the International Monetary
Fund to meet its routine expenses,
Part of the reason for Russia's
!inability to force its citizens to pay
taxes was President Boris Yeltsin's
need for support by the oligarchs.
He was unwilling to push them into
paying taxes because of his need for
their support. Additionally, crime
and corruption are rampant in the
new Russia. Many successful busi·
nessmen are members of the "Russian Mafia" and will not pay ~heir
fair share to the government.
Just a few days ago, Yeltsin
reluctantly chose Yevgeny Primakov to be'his new prime minis·
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Avoiding disputes 'with your landlord

!hicles.
rea have both·
Congratulations!
now,
and you've justYou're
tradeda sophomore
in the cory
ncil know their
ections or short
confines of Burge Hall for a spacious '
lan one·quarter
two·bedroom. The futon's in place, the
fridge is stocked, Phish is playing and _
se such a deci·
best of all _ the nearest resident assising that would
tant is seven blocks away. Life is good.
ices.
The very last thing on your mind is the
let is, although [
inside of a courtroom.
'so However, it
Unfortunately, landlords and tenants
lblems affecting
have a way of not seeing eye·to·eye, and
e wheel in this ,
as a first·time apartment dweller, your
lents trying to
risk of being hauled into court by a
lion things
I greedy landlord is especially great. Fortudesire to not be
nately, there are steps you caO'take to
a small group's
lessen the cHances of being sued by your
landlord in small·claims court.
y unofficial and
Altitude Adlustment: The first step
e reviewed.
toward lasting tenant bliss involves
i City my
adjusting your mlndset. Though it may
, problems.
seem a cynical approach , you need to
this town that
view every interaction with your landlord
king game of
as a situation you could successfully
to be fun. A
explain to a skeptical judge. The key to
·heel, and
this step is documentation. Document
City, right
everything! if you inform your landlord
meone seems to
01 a needed repair, put that request in
an in the city is
writing, date it and keep a copy for yourfurther clarify,
sell. Make copies of ail written docueration.
I ments - especially your lease and the
t one point in
apartment check·in lorm you completed
larked. I wasn't
back in early August. It's also a good
I on the roads,
idea to demand receipts when you make
one hour, unless
g lettuce}. Sure, , rental payments and return keys to your
landlord.
'ut a week later
Don 't throwaway those canceled
ling a product
checks. If you plan to speak with your
;p halt is nice,
landlord about a problem that could
:enured mess is
develop into a disp'ute down the road,
Pedestrian Mali
bring along a witness. Take photos of
Iread any extrs '
your apartment before you move in .
rone's drive.
, Lastly, keep a journal listing the dates of
Ice the turn of ., 1Important landlord-tenant interactions ,
mph is an
Such as the day you first complained
IOn every other
~t or left turn
Not that we'd
IS," above).
Ids in this city.
m't solve the
ity. Until some
's ... literally.

STUDENT
LEGAL SERVICES
_____________
•__
about the- ~uarter-Sized cigarette burns
left in your carpet by the previous tenant.
Moving In 101; C~apter 562A of the
Iowa Code, a.k.a. the Uniform Residential
Landlord and Tenant Law, requires your
landlord to provide you some basic infor·
mation the day you move in. Section
562A.13, for example, requires the land·
lord to inform you, in writing, of the name
and addresses of the person authorized
to manage the rental property and the
owner (or anyone else) resp(lnsible for
receiving written notices or legal papers.
. Your landlord isn't the only one with
moving-day duties, however. No matter
how you slice it, moving day is stressful.
But before you hurriedly start unpacking
your Chia Pets, fill out your move-In
checklist that attests to the condition of
the apartment you are moving in to. And
don't forget to make a copy.
Home HabItable Home: Your landlord
also has the duty ,' under Iowa Code
562A.15, to maintain your· rental apart·
ment according to all applicable. buil~ing
and housing codes. He or she must
make ali repairs and do everything necessary to keep the premises in a fit and
habitable condition'. Specifically, the
landlord must make sure all electrical,
plumbing, sanitary, heating, ventilation,
air-conditioning and other facilities and
appliances are in "good and safe" work·
ing order. Also on the list of basic
requirements: reasonable amounts of hot
water at all times and reasonable heat.
Rules of the Game: It's the landlord's
prerogative to set ground rules relating
to how you may use your apartment.
These rules, however, are subject to the
rules of the Iowa Code. Namely, a rule is

valid only if it is a) written; b) designed
to promote the "safety, convenience or
welfare" of the tenants or to prevent
abuse to the landlord's property; c)
applied to all tenants in a fair manner; d)
clear and precise in r~gulating the tenant's conduct; e) not created to help the
landlord evade his or her statutory
duties; f) explained to the tenant at the
time he or she enters the rental agreement; and g) is reasonable in relation to
its stated purpose.
A rule made alter the rental agreement is signed is enforceable against
the tenant only if the landlord provides
"reasonable advance notice" before
such a rule' takes effect.
The Bur~8I1 01 Proof: Lawsuits happen. If you open your mail one day and
find that your landlord Is suing you in
small-claims court for damages to the
old apartment, don't despair. First, keep
in mind that it is the landlord's duty to
prove you have caused the alleged damages. Obviously: that's where your apartment check·in form becomes an impor'
tant a piece of evidence. If your landlord
has been careless and can 't produce the
inspection form , he may have a hard
time proving damages. Meanwhile, if you
are able to provide the judge with a copy
of it, and that copy shows you couldn't
possibly have done the damage, you may
be in the proverbial driver's seat. And
that's a nice place to be.
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Kyle Murrav is a legal intern at Student
Legal Services. Student Legal Services
office is located in Room 155 of the
Union. Jason Bessler and Aaron Jones
are the SLS co-di rectors, and Catherine
E. Johnson is the supervising attorney.
The office conducts a free advice clinic
each Friday from 1:30 • 4:30 p.m.

$17.95
holds 40
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142 years of solitude is over

• Bolivar's lover was long
maligned after dying in poverty
and disgrace, but now, she is
re-emerging a heroine.
By Bart JoIIes
Associated Press

CARACAS, Venezuela - She was
the lover of one of Latin America's
greatest heroes, Simon Bolivar, and
one of his most trusted confidants.
But Manuela Saenz spent her
last .25 years despised and destitute, selling tobacco in a dusty port
in northern Peru and translating
letters that North American whale
hunters wrote their lovers in Latin
America.
"Manuelita" died in disgrace during a diphtheria epidemic in 1856.
Now, 142 years after her body was
dumped in a mass grave and her
belongings - including most of
Bolivar's love letters - were
burned, many Latin Americans are
starting to think of her as one of the
continent's greatest heroines.
"She really is perhaps the most
important woman in Latin American history," Venezuelan historian
Denzil Romero says. "She had more
political innuence than even Eva
Peron," the former first lady of
Argentina popularized in the play
"Evita."
Books and newspaper articles in

Bolivar's native Venezuela finally
are painting flattering portraits of
the independence hero's lover of
eight ye~rs. Two movies are in pro·
duction that portray her as more
than simply Bolivar's mistress she is also a liberated, intelligent
woman who played an important
role in the revolution.
The demonization of Saenz has
dissipated faster elsewhere in
Latin America. She is considered a
national heroine in Ecuador, and
Colombian author Gabriel Garcia
Marquez wrote warmly of her in his
1989 novel , "The General in His
Labyrinth."
But for years, a moralistic streak
among Venezuelans condemned
Saenz as the adulterous lover of a
demigod, writer Muriel Pilkington
said in a recent interview with The
Associated Press.
Historians left her out of their
books, and authorities destroyed or
'hid letters and documents that
referred to her, Victor Von Hagen
writes in his authoritative 1989
biography, "The Four Seasons of
Manuela."
As recently as the mid-1980s, a
proposal to erect a bust of Saenz in
a square in the Andean mountain
city of Merida provoked fierce opposition from the Catholic Church.
Her detractors describe her as
immoral and promiscuous, said
Venezuelan director Diego Risquez,

JOlt

CarucVAssoclated Press

Actors Beatriz Valdes, right, and Mariano Alvarez, playing the roles of
Manuela Saenz and Simon Bolivar, are seen during filming in Caracas,
Venezuela, Wednesday, "Manuela Saenz " is due to be released next year.
whose movie "Manuela Saenz" is to
be released nexl year.
Bolivar freed Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and Bolivia the country named after him from Spanish rule, but died hatEld
and disgraced after his dreams of a
united South America collapsed in
a power str.uggle. His lover's repu-

tation fell under the same Cloud.
Bolivar's reputation eventually
was restored, and he became one of
the region's most revered historical
figures. But it has taken much
longer for Saenz to get her due in a
culture in which politicians' mis·
tresses are widely accepted as long
as they stay in th,e background.

Don't feel insulted If someone calls you birdbrain
• ScIentists have discovered
that human beings and birds
share the same kind of
episodic memory,
By Joseph B. Vlnlngl.
Associated Press
'lb scientists' surprise, birds have
been found to have the kind ofmemory that enables people to r ecall
where they left their car keys.
The research by British and
American behavioral scientists
shows that birds can remember not
only where, but when, they hid critical items such as worms and other

food. The birds even dig up less perishable food if too much time has
passed and their favorite worms
have probably rotted.
The study of scrub jays, published
in today's issue of the journal,
Nature, marks what the researchers
said is the first demonstration of
episodic, or event-based, memory in
animals other than humans.
Previously, many scientists
believed episodic memory was
unique to humans.
This type of memory is jokingly
referred to as "mental time travel"
because it involves mental images
of past events. 'lb remember where
you put your car keys, you might

·see" yourself walking into the
house the night before and dropping the keys on a table in the hall.
Episodic memory functions in a
fundamentally different way from
and uses other parts of the brain
than knowing a fact, such as what
car keys are. That is a form of
semantic memory. It's also different
from having the more basic instinct
that you are hungry.
Determining that birds use some
form of episodic memory is enormously important, said scientists
who have Iillalyzed the findings .
Birds and humans split on the
evolutionary tree 250 million years
ago, so the finding suggests that

fundamental mechanisms of information storage in the brain may
have evolved even before the age of
dinosaurs.
The study also may help
researchers more fully understand
the human brain's decline into
Alzheimer's disease.
"It could be a big step in undersiandi ng how space, time and
events are represented in the
brain," neurobiologists Kathryn Jeffery and John O'Keefe of University
College in London said in a review
of the study. "It also helps solve a
problem in the field of human memory - where and how is a memory
for events formed and stored?"

INSIDE
Yeltsin's economic
plan still unclear
MOSCOW (AP) - Two more eco·
nomic moderates were brought Into
Russia's new Cabinet on Wednesday,
but the ruble continued to fall and the
government's program for tackling the
crisis remained in limbo.
President Boris Yeltsin has now given new Prime Minister Yevgeny Primakov four deputy premiers - three
of them considered moderate reformers and one a Communist technocrat.
The new government, designed to
accommodate Russia's disparate
political factions , has halted bitter
feuding between the Kremlin and
Communist-led opposition. But it was
unclear when it would spell out a plan
for easing Russia's economic crisis.
"We have not yet drawn up any
guidelines for our economic policy; it
is only being shaped," conceded the
new deputy prime minister in charge
of financial issues, Alexander Shokhin.
Even the truce between various
political factions remained shaky.
Communist leader Gennady
Zyuganov warned Wednesday that If
any leading reformers - "the odious
people who ruined Russia" - were
brought back into the Cabinet, or If the
government resumed the "liberal policies" of its predecessor, political confrontation would flare again.
However, in a sign of unusual support for the government, 59 percent of
Russia's urban population approved
of Prlmakov's appointment, according
to a poll by the independent Ali-RussIan Public Opinion Research Center.
Only 17 percent disapproved, said
the poll, which listed no margin of error.
Filty-nine percent is a remarkably
high level of support in Russia, where
many people have grown cynical
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Headlines:

No big pieces In Jet

crash, officials say
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia - Navy offl·
cials overseeing the underwater
search for the wreckage of Swissair
Flight 111 said Wednesday they are no
longer confident of findin~ any large
pieces of the plane.
Crash investigators said last week
that five large sections of the plane apparently part of its fuselage - had
been located by sonar on the ocean
floor off the Nova Scotia coast.
But divers working to retrieve air·
crall parts and human remains say
they have found no large pieces' of
the wide· bodied MO-11 , which
crashed on Sept. 2, killing all 229
people on board.
"The aircraft is literally shattered on
the bottom," said Cmdr. Greg Aikins of
HMCS Halifax, a Canadian naval
frigate collecting debris. "Thus far,
there are no big pieces except for b~
things like landing gear."
The largest piece lifted Wednesday
was about the size of a pool table.
"The fuselage doesn't exist any·
more - it's a bunch of debris," said a
Canadian Navy spokesman, Capt.
Andre Berdais.
Jim Harris, a spokesman for Cana·
da's Transportation Safety Board, said
it will take lime to assess the situation
in detail since the debris lies under
180 feet of water.
.

Want to put your Mom or Dad in
the Headlines?
NOMINATE YOUR PARENTS
FOR MOM OR DAD OF THE
YEAR

9p.m.

AnIlels at Rangers,
Royals at White Sox,
Braves al Diamondbacks,

Colilgl Football
7p.m.

Colorado State at Air
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about government. By contrast,
Yeltsin's approval rating has been hov·
ering around 4 percent.
The two new deputy prime ministers
appointed Wednesday were Vladimir
Ryzhkov, parliamentarY leader of a progovernment facUon , and Vladi.mir Bul·
gak, who was science and technology
minister in the previous government
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KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - If
urn were big enough, more than
would be on hand for the Oklahoma
ka game inKansas City on Oct. 3.
Officials disclosed that orders
out at 121,699 for the 79,451
Kansas City Chiefs, who have led
dance the past four years. Ticket I
lour full months before the game.
Nebraska, whose fans every week
NCAA record of consecutive I
tickets while Oklahoma State fans
Chiels's,SOr1ticket-holders
than 22,451 for what KanSas
be lhe beginning of anew era in
being hosted in Arrowhead.
The day after the Huskers and
Arrowhead, the Chiels will host
hawks. The combined .tt.rvi.n",
Will top 160,000, making It the
weekend In Kansas City history.
'It's certainly the largest football
terms of economic Impact In Ihe
City," said KbvinGray, president of
Sports Commission.
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IT'S TEE TIME: Can Martin (left) beat Florida? College football picks, Page 48.
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Headlines: Baltimore's Woodson stronger than ever, Page 5B • K-State linebacker eager for shot at Ricky Williams, Page 4B • Report: Kings to hire Adelman as head coach, Page 68
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The Event: Baseball.
Chicago Cubs at San
Diego Padres, 4 p.m.,
WGN.
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Sammy Sosa hit a grand
slam in the eighth inning Wednesday against San Diego, while S1.
Louis' Mark McGwire went hitless.
THE IMPACT: At press time, Sosa had
63 homers, just like McGwire.

THE FACTS:

Angels al Rangers, Fox/Chi.
Royals at White Sox, WGN.
Braves at Diamondbacks. TBS.

College Football
7p.m.

Colorado State at Air Force, ESPN.
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Associated Press
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, that symbol. .. , The swoosh
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be on our product. We are not
retiring the swoosh. "
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- Nike spokesman lea \Valnslaln,
on the company's decision to remove the
swoosh symbol from its corporate logo,
advertiSing and letterhead.
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Iowa field hockey player Quan Him dives for a loose ball against Northwestern In this Sept. 1996 file photo.
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BRIEF
OSU·Nebraska game gets

121,699 ticket orders

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -II Arrowhead Sladiurn were big enough, more than 120,000 people
would be on hand lor Ihe Oklahoma Stale-Nebraska game in Kansas City on Oct. 3.
Officials disclosed that orders for lickets topped
out at 121,699101 the 79,451-seat home of the
Kansas City Chiefs, who have led the NFL in attendance the past lour years. Tickel sales were halted
lour lull monlhs belore the game.
Nebraska, whose fans every week add 10 their
NCAA record of consecutive sellouts, sold 35,012
tickets while Oklahoma Siale fanS bought 15,730.
Chiels' s,sort ticket-holders snapped up more
IIlan 22,451 for what KanSas City officials hope will
be the beginning of a new era in college games
being hosled in Arrowhead.
The day after the Huskers and Cowboys play In
Arrowhead, the Chiels will host the Seattle Seahawks. The combined attendance lor.both games
will top 160,000, making It the biggestlootball
weekend in Kansas City history.
'It's certainly the largest football weekend In
terms of economic impact in the hislory of Kansas
City,' said Khvin Gray, president of the Kansas City
Sports Commission.

• Iowa senior
field hockey
player Quan
Nim is trying to
come back
from the third
serious knee
injury of her
career.

ByTonyWlrt
The Daily Iowan
The word "comeback" is no
stranger to Iowa field hockey player
QuanNim.
She came back from a torn anterior
cruciate ligament in her left knee
during high school to earn a scholarship at one of the top field hockey programs in the nation.
Then, after tearing her right ACL
in preseason practice last year, she
came back to score three goals in
three games.
In her third game back, at home
against Ohio State, she completely
blew out the right knee, tearing the
ACL, medial collateral ligament, and
posterior cruciate ligament.
"I really didn't think I had reinjured it," Nim said. "I was actually
embarrassed because the trainers·
came out."
While Nim didn't think she was

hurt, everyone else at Grant Field
When the senior forward from Virknew that her comeback had come to ginia Beach, Va., steps on the turf at
a screeching halt.
Grant Field this Saturday
against Miami of Ohio, it
"Everything just stopped "
on the field. It was awful,"
will be her first home game
Iowa coach Beth Beglin said. I really didn't
since ending her season in
"I felt so badly for her. She think I had reher home debut last year.
had done so much to come iniure d it. 1was
Nim insists there was nevback, then knowing what 1
er any doubt that she would
she was going to have to go actually embar- be back in the black and
through again was hard. It rassed because gold, and that's what motiwas just wrenching."
the trainers
vated her through the long
The injury caused seasonhours of rehabilitation.
ending surgery, but Nim's came out.
"It's going to be amazing
struggles didn't stop there.
- Quan Him, recall- getting back there," Nim
There were problems durIng her thoughts said. "I've been thinKing
ing the surgery, and a four- alter blowing out her about it for a long time. It's
hour procedure became a
knee last year what I've been working for.
nine-hour ordeal during
It was always in the back of
which Nim's leg was acci- - - - - - " my mind - getting back to
dentally broken when docGrant Field."
tors tried to take bone from her tibia.
During her six-hour days of rehab,
Now, Nim is on the comeback trail Nim has received a lot of support from
again.
See COMEBACK Page 2B

SAN DIEGO - Sammy Sosa tied
Mark McGwire in grand style.
Sosa hit his 63rd home run, a
tiebreaking grand slam in the eighth
inning Wednesday night for the Chicago Cubs against San Diego . .
With flashbulbs popping and most of
the crowd of 49,891 on its feet, Sosa
drove a 1-0 pitch pitch from Brian
Boehringer 434 feet into the second
deck in left field to make it 6-2.
At press time, the Cubs continued to
lead by that score through 8'1. innings.
Sosa and McGwire, tied for the most
home runs in a season, each have nine
games left.
Sosa had tied McGwire at 62 Sunday when he connected twice in a
stunning performance at Wrigley
Field. That gave him four homers in
three days.
McGwire went oack ahead when he
hit his 63rd when he pinch-hit for the
Cardinals in 'ninth inning of the first
game of a doubleheader Tuesday
night.
.
Sosa hit the third grand slam of his
caree~allofthemthisseason.

It was Sosa's 22nd career homer
against the Padres, the most against
any opponent. He went 1-for·9 with six
strikeouts in the first two games of
this four-game series.
Before the game, Sosa was relaxed
as he met with the media on the field.
He had been holding pregame news
conferences in the Chargers' locker
room at Qualcomm Stadium, but
wanted a change of scenery after striking out four times Monday night and
twice while going 1-for-5 on Tuesday.
He said he spoke with his mother by
telephone from the Dominican Republic
on 'fuesday night and she told him: "It's
OK Don't worry. 'lbmorrow is another
day. Be patient. Take your time."
When reporters ran out of questions, Sosa said: "Don't go - you have
any more questions?"

Tribune inakes ·appeal to Fry Another year older,
THE FACTS:

The

Chicago Tribune's Andrew
Bagnato used
his weekly
college football
report to write
an open letter
to Hayden Fry,
urging the
coach to retire.

•

By Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan

Let the Hayden Fry retirement
talk officially begin.
Contestant No. 1: Andrew Bagnato
of the Chicago 7Hbune.
In his weekly college football report
Wednesday, Bagnato wrote, "It's time
for you to step down, Hayden. Go out
now, on your own tenns. Retire effective at the end of the season."
.
The story, written in response to
Iowa's 27-9 loss to Iowa State last
THE IMPACT:
Saturday, took the fonn of an open
Bagnato's plea letter to Fry. Th'e headline read:
could increase "Hey, Hayden: Bolt before revolt."
It went on to say Fry stepping
the already
down now would "ensure the longrampant
tenn health of the Iowa program." It
Brlan RI,fThe Daily Iowan
speculation
would stop other coaches from using
Fry's age (69) against him in recruit- Hayden Fry goes over his notes durconcerning
Fry's future as ing. It would also give him a say in Ing a time-out In a 10SI to Iowa State
the successor is.
at Kinnick Stadium last Saturday.
Iowa's coach. who
Fry has been talking around quesKyle McCann is third in pass effitions regarding his retirement for
years. But a little reading between the ciency (159.4), fourth in passing
yards (188.5) and
lines at his 'fuesday press conference
tells us he plans to step down before
r=.~ fourth in total
his current crop of
~ offense (182.2).
Iowa's top
freshmen are ,
__
ne{ote ~o\1
seniors.
,.........._ ____
three tacklers
are all defen"I can really --- BeY, Ha~
;·.'·r-Dl'lJ"~IG~~
sive
backs .
project, with us :::::.
Tarig
Holman
is
Arizona
playing all these .... _
ninth in the league at nine tackles
young guys, that
Whln: Saturday,
per game, Matt Bowen is 16th (8.0)
the next guy that
9:22 p.m. Iowa
and
Matt Stockdale is 24th (7.0).
takes
over
is
gonna
have
a
foundation
time
As a team, the Hawkeyes are 10th
to do 'Well," Fry said.
Whlre: Arizona
in total offense, last in rushing
Stadium In
offense
and fourtp in passing
The
stIt
book
Tucson, Ariz.
offense.
They are sixth in total
A number of Hawkeyes remain
Tllevlslon: Fox
defense,
seventh
in rushing defense
among
the
Big
Ten
leaders
for
indiSports Network
and fourth in passing defense.
vidual
statistics
heading
into
the
Slrlls:The
series is tied 5- third game of the season.
Kahlil Hill leads the conference in Alooklt AIizonI
5.lowa won
The Wildcats enter Saturday's
punt returns (28.7-yard average)
Ihe last meetgame as the No. 16 team in the
and
kickoff
returns
(50.0)
and
is
lng, 21-20, In
fourth in all·purpose yards (146.5 nation, but they are in no way inde1996.
per game).
See IOWA FOOTBAlL Page 28
1">"'~

Iowaal"

another year Wiser
our coach was new, three of our players
. were new," Landes said. "But I think
this year we'll do very well."
The other four returning Hawkeyes
include their team MVP and two
By Todd Heffennan
nationally ranked doubles teams.
The Daily Iowan
Junior Natalya Dawaf will be back at
Even though recruiting is one of the the No. 1 singles position, where she
most imperative factors involving a went 8-5 in the Big Ten and 17-14 overDivision 1 program, the Hawkeye all. Dawar said last year's experience
women's tennis team might enjoy its has given her, as well as her teammates, additional confidence.
first freshman·free fall in years.
"We proved last year that we had the
Seven starters return from a team
that finished seventh in the Big Ten potential to be a contender," Dawaf
last spring with a 5-5 record (13-10 said. "I think that we know the ropes
overall). Iowa finished the season with now, and a lot of the Big Ten teams
know we pose a threat."
a No. 57 national ranking.
Dawaf teamed with senior Emily
At a level where experience often is
more important than sheer talent, the Bampton to win the Flight Two douonly player from last season that won't bles crown at the Notre Dame Invitasee action this season will be Carolina tional and the Flight B consolation
Delgado, who graduated after winning championship of the Yellow Jacket
24 matches between No. 4 singles and Invitational. The duo amassed a 25-6
No. 3 doubles last season.
record and had a No. 46 national
"We're a lot better than we were last ranking.
year, right now," coach Paul Wardlaw
The 43rd-ranked doubles team in
said. "Our freshmen becoming sopho- the nation last year, senior Erin
mores is really going to help us."
Wolverton and junior Shera Wiegler,
Three of Wardlaw's returning play- will likely return as the No. 1 doubles
ers are sophomores, and all three man- team. Wolverton and Wieg\er finished
aged to contribute last year in spite of 3-5 in the Big Ten (14-16 overall) and
their inexperience. Erica Johnson and finished second at the Rolex Regional
Jessica Landes won the Yellow Jacket doubles tournament.
Invitational as doubles partners last
Iowa has never finished jllgher than
spring, and Megan Kearney won the fourth in the Big Ten, but with seven
Flight Four singles title at the Notre returning players - all of whom saw
Dame Invitational.
action last season - and a coach with
After missing most of last fall with three NCAA Division III national
an ankle injury and watching the other titles, the Hawkeyes might become
two freshmen muddle through their more of a threat for a Big Ten title.
"initial season, Landes is optimistic
The Hawkeyes open their fall season
about improving on Iowa's seventh- at the eight-team Furman Classic in
place conference finish.
Greenville, S.C., on Sept. 25.
·Our whole team was practically
01 sportswrher TIII.IIIII.rm•• can be reached at
new, it was a big transition last year;
the"erOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

• A year of experience should
help three key sophomore players
on the Iowa women's tennis team.
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TRAHSAC1lOHS
BASEBALL
"",""canUaguo
CLEVELAND ,ND'ANS-AC1tY"ed , B J,,"
Thome".., ...
10"
NttlOMlle.gue
FLORIDA M.\RUN~ "'" reslOnodon of Gal'f Hust-. lAce _ , 01 pII)'OI'

's-ooy_

pet1OMeI, eftectNI.1he a'\O of thl season.

BO\SKETBO\LL

NatIon.. lubdl" ....aocl.don
PHILADELPHIA 7eERS-N.mld Kar.n
Frlscona dr'8Ctor of communlc8tionl. enKtlYe
Oct. 31 .
FOOTBALL
Natlon.1 FOOlb.1I LetttUi
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-Sign•• DE Von
Tul"". W_ DE S,_ Conley. R"'1gn1d
WR Kulpa McGuire 10 \lie ptOCIIco 1qIJId.
ANnI 'ootb.11 LeIgtM
FLORIDA eoeCATS-N ....1d Pony Mall
d.."or oIloo!blll opell'lono.
tIOCIl!V

NIIlonaI Hoell." League
BUFFALO SABREs-Hamod J,," CcnI goI~
,... _ COIeII. Promotld J1fn IltminQ to dlooc·

lor 01 Imlleur scouhng. Nlm.d Oaryl
_ ' " ond K.... _
10 lilt ",,,,,,ong

.1Oft

PITTSBURGH PENQUIN5-SlgnId D JooII

VANCOUVER CANlICI(S-.5utpond RW
Po"'" Bull tor ... ~ II> 1roftIg.,.,..
Eut COlI' Hockor Lsaguo
BATON
ROUGE
KINGF'SH-Slgnod
F
&yan
_
and F Eric ....._
ID ....

year cantrac:b.
MOBILE MYSTICKS-SIgnId lW Hugu..
GefvailIO. ~ canltacl.
W'lt Coe.l Hockey lMgye
PHOENIX MUSTANGS-.,gnod 0 0"1
~
w
....", Proltlllonil _ _oyleague

CENTRAL TEXAS STAMPEDE-N.mld
5ognod F Mike Dick
El PASO BUZZAROS-Signed G ClIO. Gor·
don. F J ..... W_ and 0
MONROE MOCCASINS-SIgned 0 J .. on
Smtih.
SAN ANGELO OUTLAWS-Acquired tho
rigIlIIlD F MMy DO..-In1rn Aaadn Ie>< F Eric
p(.ton WId Mu,.. CQnIJOIIatiOnl.
rUPELO T·REX-Aoqulrld th. IIghl. 10 F
Grog 0IM0 In1rn LIU CIIIoIes lOt 1uCu.. COII..o.
ItIIions
OL....ICS
UnIted Suo,.. Olympic c ...... _
USDC-Nomrod Soot! ". _ _
_1Od _
0I1egaI1IfaotI.
SOCCER
...Jor UIIQUt Soectf
lOS ANGELES GALAXY~1Id upMF Eric
ChaIsongIown ""'" .... s... [);ego F_ 01 ....
A·Llaguo
TENNIS
Unilod Suo... T...... AuocIatian
UST~1Id Julia "- Lovering u,...·
idtnL . _ J o n. l . 11109.
COlLEGE
ATLANTIC '0 CONFERENCE-Nlmed
Kathleen DUuII.......or 01 c:ftInIjIIonlhlps Inc!
I!otdgoI Gels, """"- 01 CIpOfOIlons.
BRYANT-Nlma::l John Ruppe" nslsranr
d _ ohthlotlcs.
CALDWl:LL-IUmod Joe Soon ...... _ .
lin' _1baIt COIch.
COLORADO COlLEGE-N.mod M,k.
M<Cu_ ...... _ _ coach.
FlORIO" "TLANTIC-Named Ivan Biron
_
., ....... coach. P _ John Mc:Cor.
mad< '" "-"0 _ _ c:ooch.
HAMPTON.-N1IIIOd
Hudlaby
J."..
Wiholml
""",', _lintEd_
_IIId
_
.
~

__ ,iii""

Reb.-.

OTTER8EIN-Nlm.d Oeborah QUicken·
COIch and ChaJIo. <loc>cnWI oIh·

....... _

IOliet_

RICE-Hatnod Pany _
........, _
Inlonna'" cJrector.
ROBERT MDRRI5-Hamed Eric RI'chl.."
men', t8nni, CDIIch.
ST. PETER'S-I<amod Don Olear . . . . c:ooch.
SAN OIEGO STATf-l'r....1d JImIO HoIlind 10 men', aSlOdate bI.SkMbII COId1.

NFlINJUIY REPOIT
NEW YORK (AP) - Tho N.'I.... I Foo"'"
1I1QU1 ~ repon b games this week u pro-.
vkIed by tho ·1eap:
Ikond.y
BO\LTlMORE [I") AT J ACKSONVILLE (I,
0) - Rav_ OUT' S KIm Hontna (1hWdot).
OUESTIONABLE, C8 DoRan Jlnkln. (thigh):
TE Srlln Kinchen (rIngtr~ : AD Eu1c:t Rh.tt
(1II1Q111: WA J.mo. Aoo (••mltrloo). PROBA.
bla;: LB Petar Boulwarl (ahouldlr) : RS J.y
Groll... 0.-): OB JIm _ugh (Moo~
orm): WR PllricI<_ (~): OBEric
ZolOt (colt). Jogulll' OUT: DE T~ _ _
( _ ): LB J ...... HomillOn (.nidl): DT Seth
Plynt (OhOU'dor). aUEST'ONABlE: G J.II
Nov., (I.g). PROBABLE : TE Ric. GIlIIi,.
(grain).
CHICAGO (0-1) AT TAMPA BAY (0-2)B.... : aUESTIONABLE: LB l.",.n.kl HoIl
[Iy.): DB F.. nk" Smllh (hom."ing) . Bu«.·
nil,., OUT ; WR Be" Emlnull (Inkll>; WR
J.cqoo. G'NII (\IOUmb). PROIlAIlL£: S,pm
Lynch (lib); G Fronk M_on (.......).
DeNVER (2-0) AT OAKL.t.HO (I·f) -Bron·
CO.: OUT: G DOVld OI ••·lnl.nt, (kn ..); DE
E,nOlI J..... (kn..). aUESTIONABlE: WR
JUI,I" Armour (knee) ; Q8 John EtwIY (ham."lng); OT I<IIth T = ). PROBABLE:
C8 Oonion Goodon (
; RB Delton SnIt..
(log). R.Id... , aUeSTIO ABLE. T Uncaln
k.nnedy (Ihouldtr) : S Anlhony N,wman
(Qrom,. PR08.A8lE ~ WR Oesmond Howard
[hI ...,nov): S loul. Riddick (quad""",): DT
Darrell R...... I.......).

octors place screw in Levens' ankle
By Arnie Stapleton
Associated Press

• GREEN BAY, Wis.

- Pro Bowl
13a\fback Dorsey Levens had a
~rew inserted into his severely
!feined right ankle on Wednesday
u the Green Bay Packers began
life: without their top rusher and
~eiver.

Levens already was in a cast
with a broken bone in hiB right leg,
Vl.hich Was pinned beneath Tampa
(&y linebacker Derrick Brooks on
Stuiday.
!--Goach Mike Holmgren said the
aukle operation was optional but
4lade sense with Levens already
~delined for a good chunk of the
season with a fractured fibula .
long as the leg had to
- "We felt
i'i\il, this was the best way to go,n
l1Olmgrt:,. said.

as

The procedure won't add any rehabilitation time, Holmgren and general manager Ron Wolf said. Levens is
expected to miss about six weeks.
But Holmgren has been reluctant
to pick a target date for his halfback's return.
"I'm not trying to be evasive here.
1 don't know. And I'm not sure anyone knows for sure," be said. "It will
be weeks, though."
Is he certain Levens will play
again this season?
"I'm pretty confident he'll play
this season," Holmgren said. "We
have a lot of season ahead of us. We
have 14 weeks with a bye week, so
that's 15 weeks."
Until Levens returns to the lineup, his surrogate will be either
Raymont Harris or Travis Jervey,
neither of whom are in top condition themselves.

~~tiflued from IB
tFuctible.
::rheir two wins were aga inst
~lns not considered to be powerm uses in college football this seasOn: Hawaii a nd Sta nford . They
~ e an inexperiimced offensive line
tpd a defense t hat returned just
~ starters from last year's squad.

Quarterbacks Keith Smith and
Ortege Jenkins are both considered
contenders for all-Pac 10 honors.
Smith has the better n umbers so far
t his season (25-of-36, 348 yards,
three TDs, one int.), but either
could start Saturday and both will
probably play.

IlwA FOOTBALL
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ItMO); AB Tommy Varde" (knee) Vikings.
0lIT QB iliad _
(.nldo) . QUESTION·

Nim to make her return
abMEBACK
'~tinued from IB

..

h~w teammates a nd coaches, who

Were there to share everything from
(li~ir own stories of coming back
~ a knee injury to what ha pflzied in practice.
twhile she was receiving full sup~rt from the Hawkeyes, there still
taB some doubt if she would ever
Qllte the field for Iowa again.
::<iQuan's return is unbeli eva ble
\it't erm s or" what sh e did to get
~ck and get ready to go,n Beglin
( a td . "I wa s hopin g Bhe would
~Te back, but her rehab was not·
6mooth as we hoped it would be.
Tn.ere was s om e quest ion as to
~ether she'd be ready in time far
'lheseason."
~ Nim was, indeed, ready for the
reason, but both she a nd t he coach~
tllJ staff knew they would have t o
1!tk;e things very slowly. The senior
Jrildua lly worked he r way into

ae

practice, and is now going all-out.
"The fir s t d ay of pr act ice, it
seemed like t he girls were cheering every little thing I did . Now
they're knock ing me over," Nim
said.
Now t ha t she is back playing,
her goal is to get back to the level
t h at ea rne d h e r Regional AllAm erica n honors as a fres hman.
She currently sees herself at only
60 or 70 percent.
"It's going to be a process," Nim
said. "(Before this season), I hadn't
touched a ball or stick in a yea r,
but my game sense is slowly comin g back . I 'm a ls o workin g on
strengthening my leg so my moves
are more dynamic.
"I just want to be back playing
where 1 know I can play - givinlt
100 percent 01'1 every play. I'm not
where 1 want to be, but it's good
just being back."
01spMswriter Tony Will can be leached at
awir\Ob(ue.w18G.ulowa.edu

Harris still walks with a bad
limp from leg surgery last December and Jervey was listed as questionable on the injury report for
Sunday's game at Cincinnati with a
strained right hamstring.
Holmgren said he'll name a
starter on Friday.
.
Harris and Jervey are opposites.
"Travis is a fast guy, can hit the
corner. Raymont's a power guy
inside," quarterback Brett Favre
said. "They both can catch."
Neither can pick up the blitz as
well as Levens.
"Dorsey's the guy we're comfortable with," Favre said. "But we
didn't have him through training
camp. So, I'm back to handing off to
guys whom I've handed. off to more
this year than I did to Dorsey. n
Harris worked out with the first
team Wednesday.

At tailback, Tru ng Canidate
returned from an injury and rushed
for 110 yaTds against Stan ford.
Dennis Northcutt is a speedster at
wide receiver and Mike Lucky is a
6-foot-7, 274-pound tight end.
The star on defense is cornerback Chris McAlister, a strong candid ate for All-American honors. He
had one interception last week,
01 sports editor Chrll SnIder can be
reached at christophel·sn)derOuiowa.edu.

GREEN Bo\V (2-0) U ClNCINNl.TI (' .1)Pick.,.· OUT R8 DOfHY L.vens (.n!ri')
QUESTIONABLE, Tf 1041.. CIvnuta (A<MM):
A8 T r.vls JarvII)' (hamsrrinQlto.,. 8eng_ls:
QUESTIONABLE. RB Brian MokIo ~) : DE
(bId<j. PROBABLE: LB Brion Sim'""'" (_); LB _Wilton (1hWdot).
INDIANAI'OUS (0-2) O\T HEW YORK Jnli
(0·1) - Colla: OUT: La EIII.h AI ... nd ..
( _ ). RB
Crud<eU [I<noo). QUESTIONABLE WR E G. GIMI
DT 51_-.n
(onkJo), DE _
StooIo (1IIIdI); AS .......,
W..... (_Ie). PROBAIlL£ DE ~ Fon.._
(catl) . Jlts OUT. lB J.m .. F.""" (on.).
QUESTlON~BLE : aB GI.nn Fot.r (rob.)
PROBABLE: fiB Jerold SoweI IIhIgh~
PHLADtLPIflA (0-2) 0\ T ARIZONA (0-2) Eag",. OUT.
Bobby Toyl .. (1h",,'cIt,) .
QUESTIONABLE. C St_ Evorill (fool): CO
TO¥
(quadrioop, PROBABLE: G I..
_ " (_): S Brtan O.....In. (_,): TE
JISOn DuM (_,: RB ChItIoo GItMr (....... ):
DE Jon HI"" (......t. OB BoIlby Hovma (\!Mo);

-

-

~ --

Dom. ALL UQUOR
Draws
& Bottle.

G" _

z.co

V_,

20" pizza with
one topping

c-..):

ca

$11~!
354·1552· 325 E.. Market

DE Greg Jefferson (lag/anldl); CB CllTafIC8
lOY. (DOnaJ5Sion): C Bubba MIIIr (kn0l). C8
Rou ... ( _ , : RB Duc:a SIOIey (rtb); S
Mati 5t.v,nl (kne.); AU K.vln Turner

~. .

(IOOVloe/.lbOw) .

Clrdin~r. :

IOWA HAWKEYES

DOUBTFUL: T

Anthony Clement (baCk); DE Je(ry D"ke
(back) . QUESTIONABLE: CAlton Granlm
(t:alI); LB Janw MiIIIr (.-): WR Roll - . .
(hamsl1lng). PROBABLE : FIB Larry Cenlers
(ankle': G J,(ome Oenlell (kn.,) ; C Allin

Iowa vs. Miami-OB

Sat., Sept. 19, 11am

OeGrallenreld (ankle); CB J .J . McClllkey
(ham"IIng): LB Tony M<Combto (da_): TE
JoIIMy MeW....... (groin): K Joe - . . " (hlp).
PITTSBURGH (2-0) AT MI_ (2-0) - SI....
"'" OUT WR JaNno Atnotd (_~ C8
Desh.a Townsend (knee) DOUBTfUL: DE
N_ Harrison (hamstri..g) QUESTIONABLE
LB E.rl H""".. (<III); S Bo Orl.ndo (ham'
11'*'11) PROBABLE: L8 Carlos EIMlOnI (too).
00t0hInI: OllT: S Shown Woodin (-.,1Od
_ I · DOUBTFUl; CB R_., Be' [ _ ).
OUESTIONABL£: AS Be... P _ ( _ ).
PROBABL.E : Q8 C'llg Erickson (elbOw); S
CalvIn JIdIIon (hamsl'*'ll): WR C....... JonIan
(glllln).
ST. LOUIS (0·2) AT 8UFFALO (0-2) Rlml DOUBTFUL; C Tom Nutttn (elbow) .
OUESTIONABLE: TE Ern;e Con.... (lib): WR
H...... (IIand): lB Roman Ph"'" (ham11'*'11) Bills' OUESTIONABLE' LB 1041" P.,
(ann). PROfWILE: RB DotIc:It - . (101"'):
ASM_nSmllh(onIdo).
SAN DIEGO (H) o\T K.t.HSAS CITY (H)Chlrgers OUT; CB Dwl~n. HI'pe( (ntck).
DOUBTFUL: CB Pili B _ (knee). "",,"'
OUT· DE ChOl,er McGIodoon ~r. 0 DoVI
S.on (<>ICOPO) DOUBTFUL: OB Elvis GrbIC
("'ouldo~ . QUESTIONMLE' DE John er-.
'"11 (onkll): S MelvIn _
(.-): DE ,...
."" M<:Oonltil (1I1Ido): WR _
AI.... (10 ......
'1IIno): R8-WR r ....rIc:k VIIIOVO, ('01). PROB·
ABLE: AB Klm<>lo Ando" (1001) ; L8 Ilo<lnl.

Ball Sf. vs. Davis & Elkins

Sat., Sept. 19, 1:3Opm
Consolation/Final

Sun" Sept. 20, 11am/1 :3Opm

.....ZI/IIr

12

til GRANT FIELD

For /IIorr: 1"/0 '/11111",,, """ Iilet tlte
VI Sports Mllrleerl"1 OJ]/cut JJ5-U31.

~oor..1.!l'_

Edwlr<IO (knit'.

TEN NESSee ("') AT NEW ENGLAND (H)
- Oll.rs: QUESTIONABLE: OT Henry Ford
(kn0l); CB 51 _ _ (knOI); C ....".SIft>nQIId 0.-); TE Fron. Wyc!lsd< Uoot). P.IIIot>:
OUT: CB S.... IS .... (kn0l): LB Bern.nI Rub
n.w). QUESTIONABLE: TE e,n Co.'11
(..ldO); L8 Mooty 1040011 ( .....).
WASHINGTON (~I) AT SEAmE (2.0)_
: QUESTIONABLE: WR Albert COIInIII
(lutH): S Stonier RlchlnI ("""IIIno). PROBA·
BLE ; CB 0."011 GllOn (Ihlgh): CB D.,ryl
_
(1IIooIdor): WA ChII. 'I1Iomas (_,).
Saah..... DOUBTFUl: LB DoShon.
(knoo); LB Dean W... (<III); S Dany! WII1Iamo
(lIIkll). aUESTIONABLE: LB Anthony Slm ·

My".

""",,(kn0l).

Mondor
DALL.t.S (1.1) AT New YORK GWlTS (1.1)
- Cowboya: OUT: OB Tn>y Memon (clevIcIe):
RB Ch" W.""" (groin). OUESTlOtwllE: NT
Chid Hennings (kneeionIdo). PROIWlLE: OT
leon L.ln (knee); G Evo"" Mc:t_ (elbow): WA
emlo 1.1 Is (fool,: WR Joff Ogden (anldl): CB
Chlrtol'olllJams (thumb): RB Sherman WllIiamo
(groin). Gllntl DOUBTFUL : S Brendan
S.nd,.. (1001) . QUESTIONASLE: lB Scol,
GIfyon (AchI!""""H). PROBABLE: L8 J .....
......,..d (1I1Ido): LB Ma_ Buc:kIey (hlp).

Iowa's DeVries named to
AII·American Fann Team

DES MOINES (AP)- The fourth Ali-America Farm Football Team is led by an Iowan.
Iowa defensive lineman Jared DeVries has
been named alearn captain along with Cincinnali lineman Tinker Keck.
DeVries, an Aplington, Iowa, senior, has
been afour-year starter for the Hawkeyes and
holds Iowa records for career taCkles for a
loss. tackles for lost yards and quarterback
sack yards.
DeVries is arepeat member of the Farm
Team, which is sponsored by Successful
Farming magazine and Dodge.
The team. made up of 48 players from rural
America, represents all college divisions.
All first-team members receive $500 scholarships.
Other Iowans on the team are Northern Iowa
center Brad Meester of Parkersburg and Central
cornerback Andrew Paulsen of Plainfield.

Iowa women's gymnasts get
new assistant coach
IOWA CITY (AP) - Stephen Craig is anew
assistant coach for the Iowa women's gymnastics team, coacll Diane DeMarco announced
Wednesday.
Craig will replace Liang Qiao, who left the
staff in August to open his own gymnastics
club in Des Moines.
Craig served as interim women's gymnastics co-head coach at the University of Denver
last year. Hehad previously been an assistant
coach with that team.
Craig was an assistant women's gymnastics
coach at Pittsburgh from 1995-97 and Ball
State University from 19 93-95.,

TONIGHT

75~

Draws
(domes.;')

9 -close .

$2

$2
U-Call-It
Pitchers
Liquor

(domestic)

$1 Jello Shots
4-9

$1 Beef Tacos
$3 50 Pitchers

(minimum of 3)
(domestic)

r-----------------~
;.: :WEEK . ,

O'!.t~!!ne \':THREE " " :

:

,

o IOWA
o EASTERN MICHIGAN
o CENTRAL FLORIDA
o BALL STATE

o CLEMSON

DLSU
FLORIDA
TEXAS
MISSOURI
NORTHWESTERN

o
o
o
o

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

,

ARIZONA 0
MICHIGAN 0
PURDUE 0
IOWA STATE 0
VIRGINIA 0
AUBURN 0
TENNESSEE 0
KANSAS STATE 0
OHIO STATE 0
RICE 0

75@
Domestic
Pitchers '

TIE BREAKER: Plea.. indicate the .core of the tiebreaker.
WEST CHESTER

AT

DELAWARE
phon.

limB

L .adrtll
_____________

~

__ _ .J

On thl LIne: Pick the winners of these college football games and you could win a
Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirt and a pizza from Papa John's Pizza. Prizes will go to
the top 11 pickers each week.
.
Rulls: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Daily Iowan, Room 111
Communications Center, or Papa John's Pizza, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more
than five entries per person. The decision of judges is final. Winners will be
announced in Monday's 0.1.
____

..

$1 2"1 Indians
clinch
divisio

1IrIng).

~ .

~ter long comeback,

from open to 7pm

ABLE: WR CIII c.. (_ _).PROIWILE
DE Duane CIornonI (_): DE S.....
(nICk): S RoDer! Grtffilh (,"nil) : CB Jlrnmr
H,\dIeoc:Ic (~ngor): RB HIIOId Morrow (h • .,.

UI BRIEFS

Arizona has defeated two mediocre foes
That's the good news for the
Hawkeyes. The bad news is the talent Arizona has at its skill positions.

THEQBA

DeTROIT (0-2) AT MINNESOTA (2·0)Uono: OllT: DT TI.v", Klrachk. ( . _ ).
OUESTIONABLe. DE Trac;
(him ·

_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - .--L

- - --

~

·Oruyon

-\\obJia~ ~1\1\!

Friday

210 S. DUBUQUE ST. • 337-4058

Ticket Prices:
Adults $3
Students
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BASEBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE ROUNDUP

AMERICAN LEAGUE ROUNDUP

Mets cfome back in late innings again

Indians
clinch
division

j

CLEVELAND (AP) - The
Cleveland Indians clinched a
fourth straight AL Central title
Wednesday night as Manny
Ramirez hit his 41st and 42nd
homers, tying the major league
record with homers in four
straight at-bats and five in two
games in an 8-6 victory over the
Minnesota Twins.
The Indians became the third
team to win four straight titles
since divisional play started in
1969. They joined Atlanta, on its
current run of seven straight, and
the Oakland Ns, who won the AL
West from 1971-75.
Ramirez, who homered in his
last three at-bats Tuesday night,
homered on a 1-1 pitch from MinJeff Glidden/Associated Press
nesota's Bob Tewksbury (7-11) in Cleveland Indians Jim Thome, left, Is congratulated by Indians' Travis
the first. After grounding out in Fryman after Thome hit a solo ho~e run In the flrsllnnlng Wednesday.
the second, Ramirez hit a 3-2 pitch in the wild·card race over 1bron- Rangers beat the Angels and tied
to lefl. for his fifth homer in six at- to.
up the wild AL West.
bats. That gave him six hits in his
Nomar Garciaparra and Troy
Texas finally caught Anaheim
last 37 at·bats - all homers.
O'Leary had three hits apiece for in the standings after trailing for
Charles Nagy (14-10) survived the Red Sox, who have won two the last month as Todd StotUe·
a scary moment when a liner was straight after dropping nine ofll. myre, Royce Clayton and Todd
hit off his pitching hand in the
Gordon got the final out in the Zeile, all acquired at the trading
- second. He allowed four runs and eighth inning with a runner on deadline exactly for games like
: eight hits in 5 1/3 innings with no third, then worked around B.J. this, led the Rangers.
: walks and three strikeouts.
Surhoff's RBI single in the ninth.
Both teams have 11 games
: ~lue Jays 2, Tigers 1
• The 38 successive saves ties the remaining - four against each
: DE~ROIT ~ ~oger C~e.mens single·season record set by Cleve- other.
•
won hIS 14th straIght declslon - land's Jose Mesa in 1995.
The Angels had been alone in
_ the longest streak in the AL since Devil Rays 7, Yankees 0
first place since passing the
he did it in 1986 - for Toronto.
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Rangers on Aug. 1:4. Anaheim led
Clemens (19-6) struck out 11 in 1bny Saunders pitched six score- by as many as four games on Aug.
7.2-3 innings, all~wing only four less innings and Tampa Bay beat 26, but have dropped six of their
hits. The four·tlme Cy Young AL East champion New York for last eight with five coming on its
_ Award winner is tied for the the first time.
current seven-game road trip.
• major league lead in victories and
The Yankees were the only AL White Sox 9, Royals 4
tops the AL in ERA (2.6.3) and team the expansion Devil Rays
CHICAGO - Albert Belle
strikeouts (245).
had not beaten. New York won capped a seven-rUD , seventh. Th~ Blue Jays won for the ~5th the first six games of the seaSOn 'inning outburst with his 46th
time In 19 games and remallied series including four straight at homer and set a team record with
four games behind Boston for the . Tropi~ana Field.
his 139th RBI.
Belle, who earlier this season
wild-card spot. The Red Sox beat
Andy Pettitte (16-10) struggled
again for the Yankees, lOSing for broke Frank Thomas' club record
Baltimore 4-3. .
the fourth time in six decisions. of 41 home runs, surpassed the
Red Sox 4, Orioles 3
BALTJMOR~ - Tom G?rdon He gave up at least five runs for old White Sox record of 138 RBIs
matched a ma~or i~ague slOgle- the sixth straight start, leaving by Zeke Bonura in 1936.
Mike C8.r\l8O added a three-run
season record WIth hiS 38th consec-- after six innings with Tampa Bay
utive save and set a Red Sox mark ahead 6-0.
double in the seventh as Chicago
with his 41st save of the season.
RaDle... 6 Angela 3
halted Kansas City's four·game .
Boston held its four-game lead
ARLINGTON, Texas - The winning streak.

Q

Hawkeye Volleyball Classic
IlIInol.chlclllO va.
11 ••m.
IlllnolaoChlcalO va. . .II State 1 p.m.
Iowa Alumni va. Iowa 3 p.m.

Adults

Ticket Prices:
$3
Students

$2
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Iowa's Hottest Nightclub
Experience... Now in
Cedar Rapidsl

of3)

Tuesday nights...
the bartender
for your drink... If you win, it's freel

Weftlesday nights". ""lIlt'A"
. . til mldnigbt and
SoutfJ Park 011 all the
. . . 9:001

Free beer, kamls, and pizza
from 6 to midnight... and fire
Men's Underwear Model
Search' every Thursday nllbtl

1111 on. drink,
HCOIId drink for
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HOUSTON (AP) - This series
couldn't have ended any other way.
Pinch-hitter 1bdd Hundley homered with two outs in the 11th inning
Wednesday night to give the New
York Mets a 4·3 win over the Houston Astros, concluding four games
full oflate drama.
Mike Piazza hit a three-run
homer with two outs in the ninth
that put the Mets ahead 3-2, but
Brad Ausmus homered with one
out in the bottom half and sen~ the
teams to extra innings for the third
time in three days.
The Mets began the day a halfgame behind Chicago in the NL
wild-card race. The Cubs played
later at San Diego.
New York won three offour from
the NL Central champi.ons. [n each
game, the Mets hit a home run in
the eighth or ninth inning that
either tied the score or put them
ahead.
The Astros almost won it in the
10th. Mets reliever Greg
McMichael walked the bases loaded
with two outs, but came back from
a 3-0 count to strike out Ricky
Gutierrez.
'Hundley, a former All-Star catcher who mil!sed most of the seuon
because of elbow surgery, recently
rejoined the Mets after a failed
experiment playing left field. He
came back primarily to pinch-hit
and rest Piazza.
With Piazza on deck, Hundley
delivered his biggest hit of the season. On a 2-1 count, he hit a 94 mph
fastball from Sean Bergman (12-9)
over the center· field fence for his
third home run ofthe ·season.
McMichael (5-4) wound up with
the win and Turk Wendell struck
out the side in the 11th for his
fourth save. Bergman lost in his
f1J'st relief appearance of the season.
Piazza, acquired in midseason to
help push the Mets into the playoffs, is doing just that down the
stretch. In September, the All-Star
catcher is 22-for-53 (.415) with six
home runs and 17 RBis .
Mike Hampton blanked the Mets
on eight hits for eight innings, and
Billy Wagner took over to start the
ninth. Pinch-hitter Todd Pratt led
off with a single and John Olerud
singled with two outs for his fourth
hit.
Piazza followed by lining a 2-2
fastball, the other way, a drive that

cleared the fence in right·center
and brought the Mets flooding from
the dugout to greet him.
Piazza hit his 32nd home run of
the season and 200th of his career.
But Dennis Cook, who had not
allowed an earDed run in 17
straight appearances - spanning
15 2-3 innings - gave up Ausmus'
sixth homer that tied it.
Carl Everett, traded from the
Mets to the Astros in the offseason,
hit his career-high 15th homer in
the third off Bobby Jones.
Braves 5, Phillie. 1
ATLANTA - John Smoltz, tuning up for the postseason, pitched
six shutout innings and Eddie
Perez hit a two·run homer as the
Atlanta Braves maintained the
best record in the National League
with a 5-1 victory over the Philadel·
phia Phillies on Wednesday.
Smoltz allowed only three hits
before turning over the big lead to
the bullpen. Atlanta came within
one out of its second straight
shutout against the Phillies, who
managed only three runs in the
tbree-game series.
Perez went 3-for-3 with a single.
douhle and home run and Chipper
Jones hit his 34th homer against
Carlton Loewer (6-8).
Brewere 2, Red. 0
CINCINNATI - Bill Pulsipher

.... ,:,

and. four relievel'll combined on a";
five-hitter as Milwaukee posted its •
second shutout of the season.
Pulsipher (3-2) allowed five hits
in six innings, struck out three and
walked two. Bob Wickman pitched
the ninth for his 25th save.
Fernando Vma singled off Brett;;
Tomko (12-12) to lead off the third
and scored on an RBI groundout by
Jeff Cirillo. Milwaukee added ·
another run in the eighth when
Cirillo doubled and scored on Darrin Jackson'. two-out, ground·rule
double.
Expo. 8, MarIlDa 2
MONTREAL - If it was their":
curtain call, the Montreal Expos
bowed out in atyle.
In what might have been their"
last game in Montreal, the Expos '
rallied for two runs in the ninth
inning on pinch-hit RBIs.
Robert J?erez hit a pinch RBI single with two out. and Jose Vidro
drove in the winning run with a
double to rally the Expos.
The Expos' ownership group has
set a Sept. 30 deadline to decidewhether sufficient financing is .
available to build a $165 million
downtown stadium in time for the
2001 season. If they do not proceed
with the project, the team wiJllikely be sold and moved, possibly
before the beginning of next season.

•

Third Annual

low-a City
Brew- Fest
.. .a beer tasting event

Saturday, .S ept. 19, 1998
525 S. Gilbert
(behind Fitzpatrick's & The Brewery)
Iowa City, Iowa
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
B.F. Burt & the Instigators
Starting after 1:00 p.m.
Proceeds benefit the Variety Club of Eastern Iowa
$10.00 includes 5 tokens.
Additional tokens available at the event.
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SPORTS
COLLEGE FOOTBALL PICKS

Vols' Martin hopes to Tee off on Gators
• AP college football writer
Richard Rosenblatt believes
University of Tennessee
quarterback Tee Martin will do
what Peyton Manning couldn't
- beat the Florida Gators.
By Richard Rosenblatt
Associated Press
Tee Martin knows hi place in
Tennessee's offense: He passes,
Jamal Lewis runs.
It's just that in the heat of the
pass rush, especially the one No. 2
Florida expects to generate, the
Volunteers' quarterback won't hesitate to take off.
He did it against Syracu e two
weeks ago, running nine limes for
o yard and a touchdown in the
Vols' 34-33 win . On Saturday, he'll
dojust about anything to lead No. 6
Tennessee to its first win over the
Gators after five straight losses.
"I'm not going to try to outrun
them," Martin said. "I'm going to
try to get rid of the ball before they
get me:
Not even the beloved Peyton
Manning was able to deliver a win
over the Gators, who I st year took
a quick 14-point lead and coasted to
8 33-20 win at Florida Field.
Two years ago in Knoxville, it
was worse. Before the largest crowd
at an on-campus stadium (107,608),
the Gators broke to a 35-0 lead. The
Vols made it respectable in losing
35·29.
'rh e Vols !l-O) enter the game
after a week ofT; the Gators (2- 0)
beat up on The Citadel and Northeast Louisiana . However, coach
teve Spurrier wasn't thrilled with
either win - t he defense forced no
turnovers against The Citadel, and
the offense h a d five turnovers
(three interceptions, two fumbles)
agai nst Northeast Loui sia na.
Lewis, who h ad 141 yards
agai nst Syracuse, could be the key.
If he can keep the Gators' defense
honest, Ma rtin will have Lime to
t hrow to a pair of exce llent
receivers in Peerless Price and Jermaine Copeland.
The picks : No. 21 Missouri
(plus 26) at No.1 Ohio State
Tigers can't stay with Buckeye
wideouts Dee Miller and Dav id
Boston .... OHIO STATE, 42-21.
No.2 Florida (minus 3) at No.6
Tennessee
Wouldn't it be something for Tee
Mortin to do what Peyton Manning
couldn 't? ... TENNESSEE, 27-24.
No.4 UCLA (minus 27 '/.) at
Houston
Cou ld be a nother Rout 66 in
Texas .... UCLA, 56-14.
Texas (pi us 24 ~.) at No. 5

record 323 wins starts at Pittsburgh .... PENN STATE, 35-14 .
Brigham Young (plus 9) at No.9
Washington
Huskies better not look to next
week's rematch against Huskers . ...
WASHlNGTON, 31-21.
Clemson (plus 16) at No. 10 Virginia
Tigers struggle against Top 10
teams .... VIRGlNIA, 27-13.
Duke (plus 28Yt) at No. 11 Florida State
QB Chris Weinke has much to
learn ; keep an eye on RB Travis
Minor.... FLORIDA STATE, 49-13.
Wyoming (p lus IS \',) at No. 12
Georgia
Bulldogs QB Quincy Carter hjghsteps right past Cowboys .... GEORGIA,42-1O.
Rutgers (plus 43) at No. 13 Syra·

cuse
Just thinking about Donovan
McNabb against Rutgers' defense is
scary. ,.. SYRACUSE, 56-7.
UNLV (no line) at No. 14 Wis·
consin
Badgers challenging K-State for
weak schedule award ... . WISCONSIN,38-13.
Utah State (plus 22) at No. 15
Colorado
Buffs are 20-4 in last 24 September games .... COLORADO, 35-17.
Iowa (plus 11) at No. 16 Arizona
After shocking loss to Iowa State,
Hawkeyes could be in for another
rough day. .. . ARIZONA, 34-13.
No. 17 Texas A&M (minus 2Yt) at
Southern Mississippi
LB Dat Nguyen leads strong
Aggies' defense. If the offense starts
clicking.... TE~S A&M, 27-23.
Oregon State (plus 15) at No. 18
USC
Can the Bea.vers go 3-0 for the
first time since 1967? ... USC, 31-14.
Maryland (plus 21) at No. 19
West Virginia
After a week ofT, WVU tries to
bounc e back from loss to Ohio
State . ... WEST VIRGINIA, 42-14
No. 20 North Carolina State
(minus 5!i.) at Baylor
What can the Wolfpack do for an
encore after beating Florida State?
Just win is OK. ... NC STATE, 2821.
San Jose State (plus 24) at No.
22 Oregon
Under coach Mike Bellotti, Ducks
are 11-0 in non-conference games.
... OREGON, 34-20.
No. 25 Mississippi State (plus
Jay LaPrete/Assoclaled Press 1 'I.) at Oklahoma State
Bulldogs have yet to give up a
Ohio Slale's David Boslon leaps over Toledo defender Jameel Turner 10
TO; Cowboys' D allowed 35 points
pull in a pass lor a louchdown Sept. 12 in Columbus, Ohio.
in loss to Tulsa .... MISSISSIPPI
Kansas Statt:
Last four games have been decided STATE, 28-24.
Mter two straight cupcakes, K- by six points or less. ... LSU, 31-17.
State moves up to a piece of cake . ... No.8 Penn State (minus 26) at
Last week: 16-4 (s traight); 11 -9
Pittsburgh •
KANSAS STATE, 44-24.
(spread)
No.7 LSU (minus 7) at Auburn
JoePa's march to Bear Bryant's
Season: 28-11 (s traight); 21-15-1

!('State linebacker eager for shot at Ricky Williams
• Arguably the best set of
linebackers in the country is
set for a showdown with
Texas' Heisman candidate.
MANHATtAN, Kan. (AP) - As a
kid, Kansas State middle linebacker Jeff Kelly s pent endless
hours working on the family ranch.
And on Saturday, when the Texas
Longhorns come to Manhattan, he'l\
finally realize what tough chores
are. That's when Kelly, who anchors
No.5 Kansas State's vaunted trio of
linebackers, wi 11 try to stop Longhorns running back Ricky Williams.

Williams, a powerful, 225-pound
back, was projected as high as a
top -five pick in the NFL drllft
before deciding to r eturn to the
Longhorns for hi s senior season.
He's the leading returning vote·get·
ter from the 1997 Heisman Trophy
race, and he'll give Kelly a much
more difficult test than the running
backs of Kansas State's first two
opponents, Indiana State and
Northert) minois, who each lost by
a 66-point margin.
It'll be a battle of heavyweights
when Williams takes the ball up
the middle and tries to reach
Kansas State's secondary.

"He'll put his pads down and run
over the top of you if you're not
careful," Kansas State coach Bill
Snyder said.
The Wildcats plan on trying to
force Williams to run the ball out·
side instead of baiting him into
powering it up the middle. However, when he takes the inside route,
KeJly said he'll be ready to step up.
"Supposedly, we're the best linebackers in the nation," Kelly said. "It's
a match up everybody wants to see."
Although Williams is a threat to
KeJly, he's also an opportunity for
him. Like Williams, Kelly has NFL
aspirations. One-on-one stops by

Kelly could prove that those
dreams are legitimate. After all, if
he can stop a running back expected to quickly step into stardom at
the next level, what would he do
against the rest of the league?
"Jeff's definitely a Sunday player," Kansas State running back
Eric Hickson said. Hickson, in his
sixth year with the Wildcats, has
played against many linebackers
now in the NFL and said ' Kelly
stacks up favorably - not only
against other linebackers, but
against Williams, too.
"Jeff's capable of bringing anyone
down," Hickson said.
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www.gumbyspizza.com .
HOURS: SUN-WED 11 am.-2:30a.m.
THUR~T 11 am.-3 a.m.

XL (16") '2 ITEM PIZZA

87!~FOR

81399

BRSBUYS
W/ANY PURCHASE

SELECT ANY 2 FOR

S999

• MEDIUM 1 ITEM PIZZA · 10 WINGS
• MEDIUM POKEY STIX . 4 SODAS
·4 PEPPERONI ROLLS
ADD AN ADDITIONAL ITEM FOR $3.99

I

r

r

~ Specials for September 17 - September 16 :

i

~

SOUP: Chicken Noodle Soup
VegeLlble BeeJ with Buley Soup

Bowl $3.45

~

Cup 52.45

3

!:? APPETIZER: Shrimp Poppers - Served with marinara sauce........................................$5.45

5 (NTREES: featured
Chicken T.rragon - This simple butdass;c;redpe
recenlly
in the Des Moines RegiSter from the New York Times

-
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~
III

Z
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~
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cookbook - chicken breast served with wine. chicken broth, green
onions and fresh tarragon. Served with your choice of side dish
and fresIl-baked French bread .............. :......................................................56.50
P.n Fried R.lnbow Trout - Served with two side dishes and freshbaked French bread .......................................................................................$8.25

>

;

Sc.lloped PoLlI .... and Ham C._role ...................................................$6.25
T.co Plzu - Soon 10 be part of our new menu, it's made Airliner style
t6" ...... .$16.65
10· .........$9.85

-;
C

Z

>

PINTS
ARMAGEDDON
(PG-13)

Honey Dijon Chlck.n B",.o' S.ndwlch - Marinated and served with honey
dijon mustard sauce. with any side dish ............................................................ .$6.25
Steak Sondwlch - Dee! tenderlOin grilled and served on sourdough bread,
with any side dish ........................................................................................56.95

1:00, 4:30, 8:00

$1 16t
.

PITCHERS TALLBOYS

C)-Close

337-5314

Available (or Privale Parties'

S cr t
Never a Cover Upstairs
am pm
. In on
Riuerfest "Best ~ilza" winn" lasl3 Yl!Jlrs and "Besl Burgtr"

@Always Greal Drink Spedal.

11

-10

.22

50

~
.

Icod Hot Fudse, Dreoo, 1<0 Crbm. .nd P•• null - Oooooh! ...............$2.95
Carrol C.ke ...................................................................................................52.75

!!!

(!)

DRAW

FROM OUR REGUlAR MENU AT ASPEOALPRJCE

a:
~

.... j

SHOT
SPECIALS

~

~

~ 2 for l's & $3.50 Pitchers
(!)

\..

Vl

~_
- DESSERTS: Mud Pie Cheeseak. ...................................................................................$2.95

u

$1 00 '

?i

§
(')

I

2

."

FI LET MIGNON· SWORDF ISH· PORK CHOP · STEAK SANDW I C H·

EVERAmR
(PG-13)

12:45. 3:45, 6:45. 9:45

'2FORI.
ON ALL
MIXED
DRINKS

The Best Danee Musie!
Young adults welcome for food , danCing, game room,
and non -alcoholic beverages

81099

SMALL MEAL DEAL

~

Z
o<

S5~! FOR

ADDITIONAL ITEMS $1.00 PER PIZZA

?

III

LARGE 1 ITEM PIZZA

ADDITIONAL ITEMS $1 .00 PER PIZZA

NEW YORK STYLE THIN
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ."

Sln.,.Ii44"

WE ACCEPT Me, VISA. DISC
& PERSONAl CHECKS ON DELIVERS
WITH PROPER ID

HOKEY POKEY THE DESTROYER

~
'!'1m
CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH '"
AIRLINER STYLE ~
AIR.LINER
MEDIUM THICK

M.1\'edI11.., otThe UnlveNIty ... _

s

IOWA SOCCER FIELD

PANKO CHICKEN ' TOI\.TELllNI SALAD · QUESAD ILLA S • ULT

~

Grinnell

OWINGS MILLS, Md . Woodson was a comfortable fi
the 'San Francisco 4gers last l
As one of several fine
an experienced oa(:KI1em,
had 60 tackles and
lions in 14 starts for the
champions. But he
standout, and the 4gers
best days were behind
they released him in
This year, inspired by
as the team leader in
Ravens' locker room, Wnoo,;on1
playing the brilliance that
him seven Pro Bowl
as
ber of the Pittsburgh Steele],;.
He may be 33, but he's
as ifhe's 23.
Woodson was named
defen sive player of the
Wednesday after
passes and making
Sunday in a 24-10 u
New York Jets. He sealed
tory by returning Glenn
errant pass 60 yards for a
down, thereby becoming
players in NFL history to
six interceptions for scores.
"Last year I didn't have a
Frisco ," he said Wed
"Maybe I was kind of lost
Here rve sort of got the
had in Pittsburgh The Ravens couldn't
er. Since training camp,
has been a left cornerback,
and coach all rolled into
"Woodson is.making a
for us, not on ly with the
making but with the
had on the secondary,"

V.rda

Rush

4270

1500

370 &
353.5
339.0
338.0
332.0
330.0
3250
323 .0
311.5

SOlS
2870
265 5
26' 0
2'20

58.

'1 70
1070
1000
127.0
920
1555
100.0
15-1.5
760
1()O .O
126.5
1280
1000

v.ra. A.....
2240
258.
260.0

~.o

2e6.5
273.5
2735

296.5
30M
324.0
3425
348.0
35H
382 .5
4440

138.5
91.5
100.5
870
107.0
8M
76.5

1200

12<).5
113.5
12 1.5

12/.0
1250
1565
164.5

Verda

A.....

5SO.5
407.0

2065
1785

12 POKEY STIX

4 PEPPERONI ROLLS

360.

154 .5

83.99

362 0

93.0

83.89

359 .5
346.0
326.5

155 .5

10 WINGS

TWO 20-0Z. SODAS

83.99

82.00

32il.'

3010
2640
271.
2650
239.5
2340
2290
V.rd.
2660
2790
300.5
309.0
317_0
325.•
328.5
3«.0
34H
3600
3630
364.5
3695
372.5
3935

115.5
106.5
131.0
58.0
855
121.0
590
78.0
765
'12.5
RUlh

67_5
77.0
585
15,Q
150.0
1:]3,0
114.5

155.•
92.0
127.0
87.5
103.5
146.0
117.5

99.5
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Woodson stronger than ever
• Inspired by his position as
the team leader, Rod Woodson is displaying the brilliance that earned him seven
Pro Bowl trips as a member
of the Steelers.
By David Ginsburg
Associated Press
OWINGS MILLS, Md. - Rod
Woodson was a comfortable fit with
the 'San Francisco 4gers last year.
As one of several fine players in
an experienced backfield, Woodson
had 60 tackles and three interceptions in 14 starts for the NFC West
champions. But he was hardly a
standout, and the 4gers figured his
best days were behind him when
they released him in February.
This year, inspired by his position
as the team leader in the Baltimore
Bill KostrounlAssociated Press
Ravens' locker room, Woodson is disBaltimore
Ravens
cornerback
Rod
Woodson
returns
a pass Intercepplaying the brilliance that earned
him seven Pro Bowl trips as a mem- tion for a 60-yard touchdown Sept. 13 al Giants Stadium.
berofthe Pittsburgh Steelers.
Marchibroda said. "He calms
"I've played so long, I think I
He may be 33, but he's playing things down back there and gives fully understand the concept of
as if he's 23.
confidence to the whole defense."
football and how to study film,"
Woodson was named AFC
While he may have lost a step he said. "I looked at films all
defensive player of the week since his rookie season in 1987, week and got in some speed work
Wednesday after intercepting two Woodson more than makes up for Friday. That's all r needed."
passes and making 11 tackles that with experience.
It was more than enough to
Sunday in a 24-10 upset of the
His first interception Sunday help the Ravens beat the Jets.
New York Jets. He sealed the vic- came while covering Keyshawn
"If his skills have eroded quite
tory by returning Glenn Foley's Johnson, one of the league's bet- a bit, like some people say, I don't
errant pass 60 yards for a touctt- ter young receivers. Woodson know what he looked like in his
down, thereby becoming one of 11 can't beat Johnson in a foot race, prime. He must have been Superplayers in NFL history to return but speed doesn't matter if you man," Johnson said. "He's probasix interceptions for scores.
know where the ball's going.
bly the smartest guy I've played
"Last year I didn't have a role in
"He's a 10-year Pro Bowl player against. The (other cornerbacks)
Frisco," he said Wednesday.' and he's not stupid," Johnson have not showed me that much.
"Maybe I was kind of lost there. said. "We ran that play three He's a special player."
Here I've sort of got the same role I times before and you're not going
Special in the locker room, too.
had in Pittsburgh - and I like it." to surprise a guy like that. He Woodson's cubicle is sandwiched
The Ravens couldn't be happi- knew exactly what was coming." between third-year linebacker
er. Since training camp, Woodson
Perhaps the most interesting Ray Lewis and second-year linehas been a left cornerback, friend aspect about Woodson's big day was backer Peter Boulware, and it's
and coach all rolled into one.
that he didn't practice until Friday not by accident.
"Woodson isroaking a difference because of back spasms. He had
"You can't help but learn from
for us, not only with the plays he's gone seven days without wearing him," Boulware said. "He goes out
making but with the influence he's shoulder pads before he anived in of his way to help us and tell us
had on the secondary," coach Ted the Meadowlands to face the Jets.
what he thinks. It's been great."
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NFC
QUlrterback.
Favre. G 8
5, Young.S F

Cal1ttr,Mtn.
FfMman,QB.

T. Green,Was.
OIlier. T B.
Chandler. All
Aikman, 081

Johnson. Min
Kanall. NY-G
CollIns. Car.

Kramer. Chi.

Ru,her.
Hear.t. S.F.
R.Smith,'"M,
Sanders Oat
E. SmoIh .DoI.
Enil ChI

Andoroon, M ,
Allen. Was.
Lane. Car.
Slaley. Phi
Murrell. An:

TOUi:hdownl

AttComVdl TO lnl
65 40 514 4 0
18 41
1
8
1
50 31 409 3
61 37418 2 0
1
58 31 464 3
44 21344 3 2
58 33 391 5 3
61 38 347
2
11 38 521
3 2
6() 34 383
1
1

33 114 3.5

21 323 IS 4
16186 116
15 200 13,3
15 84 5,8
14 14610.4
13 sa 8,8
11 21819.&
11 18314.8
" 141128
10 184 1B,'
10 168 16_8

levens. G.B.

Punt.r.
Gowln.Oal
Sauerbn.n, Chi
JoH. Del,
Roy.Ja. N.O,
M. T~ .W81 .
Yndela, G.B,
Mayna" NY-G
Hulton. Phi.
Walter , Car.

. PIay.r, Anz
Punt RMurne,..
Kennlton, Sl.l
Toomer, NY·G
McOuaners. S F

HalttnOl. N O.
MllcheM, Was.
Falf, Out.
Sanders, Dal.
Palmer, Min,
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An Yd, AvO LG TD
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2
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1
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0
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• After being named NFC
defensive player of the week,
Reggie White admitted his
health problems, which led to
his brief retirement in April,
were more serious than he led
people to believe
By Arnie Stapleton
Associated Press
GREEN BAY, Wis. - Reggie
White's comeback keeps getting
better all the time.
Coming off a three-sack performance that earned him NFC defensive player of the week honors,
White acknowledged Wednesday
that his heath problems last year
were more serious than people were
led to believe.
Not only did White endure a displaced disc in his lower back which led to his brief retirement in
April - and a case of pneumonia,
but White said he also suffered
from low white blood cell counts
and contracted a rare lung disease.
And still he had 11 sacks and
earned his record 12th consecutive
Pro Bowl berth in 1997.
Doctors don't know what causes
the disease, sarcoidosis, which
affected White's breathing and stamina, although they suspect it may
involve an allergic reaction to something a person breathes or touches.
The illness can cause accumulation of innammatory cells, called
granulomas, nearly everywhere in
the body. Though not curable, it can
be treated with drugs. About half
the people who come down with it
eventually recover fully or have
only minor lasting elTects.
It usually affects young, healthy
people between the ages of 20 and
50. Between 40 and 60 people out of
every 100,000 contract the disease,
and it generally is more severe
among blacks.
"I had lumps on my lungs that were
causing me to get tired,' said White,
whose weight dipped from 305 to 290
when he contracted pneumonia.
White said recent X-rays showed

the lumps are now gone.
depth chart that includes Vaughn
And he said that has something Booker and Keith McKenzie.
to do with his strong play so fa r.
"That's what's making this thing
On Sunday, he sacked Tampa fun. You know that, hey, if I do
Bay quarterback Trent Dilfer three come out, you've got a guy comin~
times and caused a fumble, all in in who's going to play at a high lev·
the first half of
el," White said.
And he's not
Green Bay's "
letting the ear23-15
victory.
Tha
I
ha
I
k'
I'
h'
fu
White
t s w t s rna mg t US t mg n. ly-season success go to his
extended his You know that, hey, if I do come
head.
NFL record to out you've got a guy coming in
"I know there
179 112 sacks
',
.
.
with 29 career who s gomg to play at a hIgh level.
are going to be
games
forced fumbles.
- Green Bay Packer Reggie White some
"It's great,"
that are not
going to be like
White said. "But
there's still a lot _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ "
this," White
• sai d. "So, I'm
of season to go. I
want to make sure that I continue to not going to set myself up and say,
play on this level. I was asked how did I 'Hey everybody! Look what Reggie
feel when I was roming off the field. My did!'"
He'll leave that to others.
whole attitude was: OK, let's make sure
And White said his quick start
we can do this next week."
The Packers have forced six doesn't have him rethinking retireturnovers, and White noted the ment, either.
"My mind's made up, this is my
injuries to Pro Bowl halfback
Dorsey Levens puts an even last year," he said. "But my mind
greater burden on the defensive was made up after the Super Bowl"
before, he said, God told him to
line to continue its dominant play.
White said he's trying to stay on return for one more season.
"If God leaves me alone, yeah, this
an even keel, crediting his solid
start to renewed health and a sound will be it," White said with a laugh.

'- --------I&_

Nfl SIKIISnCS
tNDMDUAL STmST1CS

Rare lung disease couldn't stop White
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32 Oz.
Miller Lite,
Coors Lite

Coors Lite,
Miller Lite
Bottles

'S
SPORTS CAFE
""

~50 Straw.

Margarita

~~~rgari;a

" " ' ' ' " " " • . " . ON. ""•• ",.om

CheckOut
the New Vito's

Thursday 9.-00 to Close

DOMESTIC
BOTTLES
ALL
Cocktails
& Shots
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SPORTS BRIEFS
.. Nike Iowen swoosh profile
PORTlAND, Ore. (AP) - The Nike swoosh,
0f1e 01 the world's most recognized corporate
symbols, is being downsized .
Mer a year in which the sneaker giant posted
earnings losses and was criticized for its overseas labor practices. Nike has removed the symbol from its corporate logo. advertising and letterhead - replacing it with a lowercase 'nike'"
'We lelt that having the swoosh be the 10 lor
everything we do is probably 100 rruch pressvre on that symbol: Nike spokesman Lee
Weinstein said Tuesday.
But although Nike's shoe designers have
started to shrink the swoosh 10 a fraction of ils
former size. company officials insist the comet-

like syrTtol isn' being retired. It will conlinue
to grace unilorms. equipment and apparel.
"The swoosh always has been and always
will be on our product: Weinstein said. 'We
are not retinng the swoosh."
The swoosh's lower profile is only Ihe lalesl
change for the once high-flying company.
which saw ils operating profits decrease 37
percent in lhe past fiscal year. Earlier this year.
the company set aside its'Just Do It' slogan
for the rTlOIe proactive message 'I Can:

Report Kings coaching job
to Adelman
SACRAMENTO. Cal~. (AP) - Rick Adelman, who twice coached Portland 10 the NBA

finals, has been offered the Sacramento Kings'
vacant coaching job
The Sacramento Bee reported Wednesday he
is expected to accept, making him the eighth
coach since the Kings moved to Sacramento in
1985. Announcement 01 a multiyear deaf is
expected this week.
·Everything looks good as lar as far as the
conversations weVe
Adetrnan,said."However, I've been through enough things in the NBA
that rd rather wait until everything is signed,
sealed and delivered bef!lIe I talk about anything:
The coaching job has been vacant since Aug.
18, when the Kings lired Eddie Jordan, who left
with a33-64 career record. The Kings have never had a winning season in Sacramento.
Adelman. 53. had two seasons left on a tour-

CabiI owned by fooIbaIIlI'IIpIIl'~~
to be auctioned on Intemet

l year, $4 million contract with Golden Stale

Code of Conduct regarding public comments
relative to ofticiating,' said interim Big 12
Corrvnissioner Dave Martin.
The Big f2 opened a review 01 remarks made
by both Allen and Missouri coach Larry Smith
alter the game. asking both schools lor tapes 01
the game and the public reaction by coaches.
But action was taken only against Allen. The
Big 12 reprimands KU's Allen public reprimand carries no other punishment.
Conference rules state that a subsequent violafor complaints
tion carries a $5.000 tine.
DALLAS (AP) - The Big 12 Conlerence on
Smith said during the Big 12 coaches media
Wednesday reprimanded Kansas football coach teleconference call on Monday officials missed
Terry Allen for criticizing referees atter Saturthree Clipping calls on a punt Kansas returned
day's 41-23 loss to Missouri.
for a touchdown.
'ft is our conclusion that coach Terry Allen's
Allen said officials missed a pass interferstatements violated the Big 12 Conference's
ence cation Missouri.
when he was fired when a new owner acquired
the team after the 1996-97 season.
The Kings had narrowed the pool of candidates to Adelman and Charlotte assistant coach
Paul Silas. Adelman also was in the running for
the coaching job at Portland State.

had:

Classifieds

COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP)- Alog cabin m:e
0'Mled by former Ohio State football coach ~
Hayes will be sold at auction on the Interna
Hayes'son, Steven, said conducting the
auction electronically would Increase the number 01 bidders and Ihe potential for making
more money from the sale.
Steven Hayes, a Frankl in County Municip!
Court iudge, is selling the cabin to establiSh l
scholarship fund at the university in thenarre l¥:~'::,:~::~~~~,:~~,
01 his mother, Anne, who died in January. 11
The cabin was built on his great-grandfather's 2oo-acre tarm, Hayes said Wednesday.
The Web address is hHp:/Iwww.cprre.com

NEED TO ALL CURRENT OPEN-

INGS? AD'lfRTISE FOR HELP IN

~~~~~~;;-POSiiiDii

THE DAILY IOWAN.
335-5714
335-5715
NEEDED immedlalely: Rellab l • •
lriencly people por$O<I 10 wOO< 'ronl

IN

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

=~=:::=::=-

d.sk w..k.nds 7-3p.m. Wlll lrain.
possibly more hours on w.... end If
n.eded. Apply In person. 707 Flrsl
Avenue. CoratviUe.

__=-_

11 am riede/lim' for new ads cmd cancellations
CLASSIAED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate

OTR RECRUITER

~~~iNYMOusl PEOPLE MEETING
,
PEOPLE

HELP WANTED
no FOAWAIIDI

Processing mill!

KtNDEllCA MPlIS Is lOoking

Free $IJIlPIIo • • pGStagll
Bcnusesl

Cell 337-5&13.

",~,

LOST & FOUND

'0< _

full-1lme t•• chlng asslSlln1S and
......., peI1-1JmO leaching ..oIS18O ...

RwII ..., adcIressed 118",,*,

~

GMA FOfWlIfiI DI

LA 'JAMES eosm.tolOllY . lud.nl
~ IIIlr modlf. tor_of Se1> FOUN D two ward rob. bo ....
_t>er Ifr 19th. Monelaty compen- Rochesl ... Avenu. Iowa Cily. 338-

NEEDED!
For Major T~ Co.
EJo.lensive Tl1veV
Exp. Preremd
Competitive SaWyI

PT/FT

LOOKING FOR A GOOD
TIME???
WiU !rain reliable. ~
-pe!IOOlIl1les' .. D.J ... and 11_
equipment oper.l....
Mobile Music S>"I_. 354-64-40.

P.O. eo< 567443

Al1anla. GA 31 156

em.Il:
sallon. gr.al holr .lylUI Call 1:IeO
•
33$-;3695 ewty ._Iogs. ask lOr flo. ~~.~~~~~_ _ _ O!gI\upOInJo.In_hlnt.oom

'i£=======.IWORK-STUDY

LOOKI NG fer experienced bar:
1end.... Day and evening hours. Apply
WI _
. 707 F'rll A_lie. CoralvIlle.

ConfldmtiafColl1lltliDg
and

BANQUET
50

School Bus
Drivers

$9.00 PER HOUR
is organized with excellent
communication skitLs
and strong guest fOCllS .
Benefits include medic~l,
dental, life & discounts
and 401 (Ie).
Apply or send resume co:

Radisson Hotel
Iowa City
Highlander Plaza
2525 N. Dodge St
Iowa City, Iowa 52245

NEEDED
NOW HIRING

Salary Histcry To:
Transport America

220 I Murfreesboro Pike,
C-103
Namville, TN 37217

seeks motivated, high
energy individuals for the
foUowing:

61~361-32Qj

Day Greeters
Banquet Set- Up

No oppoolntme'nl n.!Ceo,uN

SET..UP
SUPERVISOR

Benefit

Please Senti ~:SUme ~ndtktiitrll

Banquet Servers

Cllling Project
i\ .. .,i .. t,ll1!s

Of/fIB FI'fe l'ftII\ancy Testins

Radisson on
Highlander
Plaza

NO'verr,ber 20, 1998 @
$7:OO/hr. /nte!1!Sted
Sophomore or above who
have previous telemarketing or phone work experience call Belinda Ma mer,
Office of VP for Student

ICO DIRECT EXPA

Dishwashers
Cooks
Complete training,
Excellelnt wages, Flexible
Fun team
mnment, CompLimentary
employee meats,
Employee discounts,
MedicaL, dental, Life.
401 (k) & Paid
vacationI
Apply in person
2525 N. Dodge St
Iowa

Don't Del(

DElCO Direct established its 9th call
Iowa I year ago hiring sales represe~
lhe excellent results of our 200+ sale
now be expanding our facility to incl
We are looking to add lOO Cuslomer
tatives immediately while continuing
Representatives.

$9.68/hr or $19,500.

(Cuetomer 5erv1oe _n,

And Beneflt E! Inc

• Excellent Pay
• 5750-$1100/Month
• 15-22 Hours/Week
• TRAINING PROVIDED
• Bonus Plan

/4
~
~~I~Assistant.
!IS~~~~!!
.1m_CO. Circulation
Hours are
'
-...-'
354-3447

P'HNlploymtnl. 'Q"doNl drug
rtquirtif.

is a non-profit agency serving people
with disabilities. We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become pa rt of our team.
Current ope nings Include full time pOSitions
with full benefits and part time positions.
We offer com petitive wages
starting up to $7 .25, excellent training,
fl exible schedules and opportunity
for adva ncement.
For more information call or
apply in person at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Chris Ruckdaschel
1556 1st Ave. South • Iowa City, IA 52240

6:00 am - 8:00 am, Monday-Friday. Position requires
delivery of open carrier routes; locations will vary. Must
have own transportation. $121day plus mileage.
Call 33505783 for
more Inlormatlon.

DO YOU TAKE PRIDE

in doing good worle? do yoo
believe in customer satisfaction? Are you self-motivated? Then we want you .. .

-HOUSEKEEPERS

-positions in putllic,ltions'l
available at
State
Historical Society of
Iowa (located on Iowa
Ave. , 3 blocks east of
the Pentacrest).
OPporlunities involve
editorial assistance for
our 3 magazines, and
include writing.
resear~h, proofreading.
conduction interviews,
indexing, correspondence with authors, and
tasks related to
the production of desktop-published magazines. $7.00 per hr. to
start; wilh potential for
raises each semester.
335-3916 to

Seeking high energy

individuals wilh superior
attention to detail & good
communlcadon skills.
Rexlbl. day schedules,
excel/.nt wages, fun
environment, complet,
rralnlng & benefits.

Apply In Person

COUNTRY INN

2216 N. Dodge Sl
1-80 & Hwy. exit 246
Iowa

STUDENT
ASSISTANT

CORAL RIDGE
AMOCO
(located at the Coral Ridge

Mall) is now taking
applications for the
following positions.
• Assistant Managers
• Daytime and Nighttime
Sales Associates.
We Offer: competitive
wages, training, nexible
hours. excellent benefits
and appreciation for a job
well done. For applications
mail name and address to
Coral Ridge Amoco, 1405
Coral Ridge Ave.,
Coralville, Iowa 52241,

needed for Immediate
openings at Uot I
Laundry Service to
process clean and SOired
linens. Good hand/eye
coordinaHon and ability
to stand for several hours
at a time necessary.
Days only from 6:30 am
to 3:30 pm plus
weekends and holidays.
Scheduled around
classes. Maximum of 20
hours per week. $6.00
per hour for Production
and $6.50 for Laborers.
Apply In person at the
U of I Laundry Service at
105 Court SI.,
Monday through Friday
from

8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

competitive salaries with fuU benefits iocluding:
Reimbursement (75% I st yr., r00% aEkr I yr.)
• Single healthldtntal Sl<lImo (family S124Imo)
• Life insurance. ADD. STD. &< LTD
• Vacation. 2 wks 1st yr. 3 wks after I yr
• 403B retirement plan
Apply 10:
Tanager Place
2309 C Street SW,
Cedar Rapids, IA 52404
c-rnall: hr@Thpuerkl2 lA US; phone: 319-365-9164
Fax: 319-365-6411 EOE
JOBLlNE SEARCH NUMBER: 319-365-9165. EXT. 341

2
5 _ _ _ _ __ 6
9 _ _ _ __ 10
13 _ _ _ __ 14
17 _ _ _ __ 18
21
22
Name

...

Carriers'R

The Circu lation Department
Iowan has openings for carrie
Iowa City and Coralville areall
Benefits of a Dally Iowan rou
• Monday through Friday de
(Weekends free I)
• No collections
• Carrier contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

(319) 338-9212
EOE

/.I~ Systems

lO:I Unlimited, Inc.
..1It4~4~.
&rHMf ~ ..

Routes AVe:

Lee, Otto, Rider, Teeters C
Black Spring Cir.
Hudson Ave., Miller Ave.
Melrose Ave., Grand Ave. C
Melrose PI.
Mrytle Ave., Olive, Melrose
12
Benton, Benton Dr.
16 _ _ ____ ~\\ .. Emerald Ct. Apts.
S, Dubuque, S. Linn, S, CII.
20
Harrison
24

Write ad using one word per

1

Immediate Health. Dental. &
100% Tuition Reimbu
Company Paid Agent's Licel
Incredible Profit Sh
If you enjoy customer service or s
is the career for )'
GErcO Dinse!;:
2213 2nd St.
Coralville, IA 52
Ph: 319-466-35121Fax: 3.
www.geico.cor

Systems Unlimited, Inc.

"I

1515 Willow Creek Dr.
Off Hwy. 1 West
Must fit 21 yttz'" if .gr.

3
7

11
15

19
23

--------------------------------------------------

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--:-_ _ _ ~I
_ _ ________________ Zip _ _ _ __
Phone
------------------------------------------~-----Ad information: # of Days _ Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers e ntire time period.

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
pot be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
ildvertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
fvent ______________________________________

1-3 days
92¢ per word ($9.20 min.)
4-5 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.)
6-10days $1.31 per word ($1 3.10 min.)

11-15 days
16-20 days
JOdays

51 .83 per word (518.30 i
52.34 per word (523.40 min.)
52.72 per word (527.10 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

~~--

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, pface ad Oller the phone,
or stop by our office focated at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

SponsM ________________________~--~~------------Day, date, time ______________-f-______________-.-

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Location ------------f-------------Contact person/phone

Volunteers are invited to
Asthma research s~dy. Mu:
years of age and ih'good ~
Compensation avalfafiIe. 0
LongDistadc BOO):

Office Hours

Please apply ir
Room 111 of the Communic
Circulation Office (319)

The Daily 10
Iowa City's Morning Ne

Seeking friendly,
organized individuals with
excellent phone &
communicalion skills.
Flexible wookend hours
available, competitlV9
wage, complete training!

Apply in Person

Monday-Thursday

COUNTRY INN

Friday

2216 N. Dodge St.
Iowa City

ART-TIME

.. enjoy working at Access Direct
because of their relaJced atmos·
phere and casual dress COde. TIle
swing shift Is great because It
allOwS me ITlO(8 time to dO more
thingS In the morning:
- Catherine Johnson.
Consumer Sales Representative

~ACCE~!m£?~~~~r..

PAL, an after-schoot day
treatment program for
children ages 6-13, is
seeking a responsibte
individual to lra/Ispon
~llild".n to and from school,
and to off-site visits. Valid
driver's license. proof of
luto insurance. and a solid
driving record required.
Hour.; vary. morning and
afternoon.
SlOp by to fill out lin
application, send Or fax 0
cover leiter, and four
references to:

I

---- ------------- - -~
North Liberty
1 Quail Creek Clrcle
(319) 626-8900

Cedar Rapids
2738 Edgewood Road SW
(319) 390-8900

,t

r

Marshalltown
11 East Church Street
$515) 752-7200

Car
IS

•
•
•
•

•
th.

Ames .
215 Alexander Avenue
(515) 239-3939
1
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DUPLEX FOR RENT
QUEEN s',. orthopedic maltrt..
set. Brass headboard and traml.
Nllvllr us.ct- stili In plastic . COIl

_t_.

SIOOO. seII$300. 13(9)362-7171.
READ TH ISIIII
Free~.
Orand _ "
E.O.A. MON
Hwy6&
Ave. CoraMli.

~~.
~.
deli very drivers.
Dri vers wilh own car
also earn $ 1 per
delivery plus lips. Parttime days and evenings.
10-30 hrs.lwk . Flexible
discounts and bonuses.
Apply in person.
531 Highway 1 West

ties; coordinalion of meelings
and schedules for lhe CEO
and corporAle boards; prepara·
lion of agendas. llIking and
recordong minutes and assuring lItal follow up aclions are
llIken as needed.
Requirements for the position include:

Volunteers are invited to participate in
Asthma research s dy. Must be at least 12
years of age and i good general health.

Slierl
Now hiring full/partsales positiom fur
our 30l Kirkwood A<Je ••
Iowa City and Coral
time

Ridge Mall locations.
$7/hollr.
Apply in person

Compens~tion avaiIable.

cau 356-1659 or

Long Distanc (800) 356-1659.

co DIRECr EXPANDING NOW

Dontt Delay

GEICO DirecI established ils 9th call cenler in Coralville,
Iowa I year ago hiring sbJes represenlatives only. Due to
lbe excellent results of our 200+ sales depanmenl, we will
be expanding our facility to incl ude customer service.
loolcing 10 add lJIIl Customer Service Represen.llf:~:~~~~:~:~~:ltelY while continuing 10 hire for Sales
ves.

$9.68/hr or $19,500/yr to start
(Customsr Service 8nd 581s8)

---I

EDUCATION
IOW... ·S CHILD presel100l ls seekinO

Carriers' Routes
The Circulation Department of The Daily
Iowan has openings for carriers'routes in the
Iowa City and Coralville areas.
Benefits of a Daily Iowan route:
• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends freel)
~
• No collections
• Carrier contests .
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

Routes Available

I~:":':;'::;::;';;':"-----

cIIlidhOOd
ed\ICalion
degr
.. or
two full tim.
teachers
with
anretaled
early
field. Full benefrt. pacIIage IncItoded.
Part tIfT'll and SUbstItutes also needOCI. 337-91l1ll for mor. ln/om1aion.
LEAD and asSl"an, leachers for presctlool age children. Compel,t ... P'Y
and benefits for full M 'Ie. Part time
also .vaAable. W..
Coralville
and North Libtrty. 626-6858.
SHALOM ChriS1;an Prtrsehoo1seeks
enthusiastic teaCher. With early
childhOOd edUC8llot'l or Ch ild ear. ell.perlenoe. LonO I...m commltmen1 require. CaJl354·7B01 .
WE ARE .eeklng full ' lIme ASSISTANT TEACHERS who are interested in making a difference In the life
11 .;...;.Ch,..:;I.I:d Ihrough ..... wllh Infan'..
and Pr'&:MoIe,.. e.periI
trICe in a chUeseNe center preferred,
Fa. resume 10: (319) 353-7224 or
seod to; UIHC Child C.re Cenl.... AI·
10001ion: Wendy. 109 Wesllawn Bu,idIng. Iowa C,ty. low. 52242

_.In

Hudson Ave., Miller Ave.
Melrose Ave., Grand Ave, Ct., Melrose Ct.,
Melrose PI.
Mrytle Ave., Olive, Melrose Ct.
Benton, Benton Dr.
Emerald Ct. Apts.
S. Dubuque, S. Linn, S. Clinton, Court,
Harrison

Please apply In
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

Count!)' KUchen 01 Iowa
City I. now looking for

energetic people to /oln
our tum. All positions
avalbble. Stop to fill out
an 'pplicatlon al
1401 S. Gilbert. 331-1696.

Iowa City

ART·TIME

PAL. an after·school day
treatment program for
children ages 6-1 3, is
seeking a responsible
individual to transport
l-.ctlildlren to and from school.
and to off-site visits. Valid
driver'S license. proof of
auto insurance. and a solid
driving record required.
liours vary. momi og and
afternoon.
Stop by to fill OUI an
application. send or fax a
••~U'""'. cover leiter. and four
references to:
K. Werner. Youth Homes.
1916 Waterfront Drive.
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 or
flllt (319) 337-9509
Ph; (319) 338-9186

.ff,·

SPRING BIIE&I(· PLAN HOWitt
C4ncun. Jama1ca, MalaUan,
& S.Padre. E8I1y bird savinos unli
Oct.31S1. Amerie'" beS!

poe.. & package •.

Campus ...... reps wanfOCl

ROOMMATE
jj'j'i:WWW
v;:'j·'ii
luden
:-te
_ iIP'
_ ._" '_com_ _ , WANTED/MAL E
EIm~
.. tripSpluSca.h
1~URFS.U P

crl8Cll" P4'ea••.

TYPING
338-3888

1.Sl Los Paul XR-I; $6OD. New Me.'FormTyPonO
lean $Irat; 5225. t.agand 1·12 combo ........_ _·W_ord
~P_._._.._no_ __
$175. ~2091 .

RESUME

NEW Fend.r Icou.llc gullar DG215. S30D. Dreadnooghl caae. SSS. ;"";~';;";"";";;'-.,.---36:HlO66.
QUA LI T Y
WORD PROCESSING
Sine. 1986

STEREO

STER EO FOR S. LE
10 loud .1"111<....
Wllh slands
...400 watt Sony Imp, tun ....
..... ""' CD play., and cabinet.

SIODO/08O.

PIfWtJ CII/ Merfy ar 331-5041

TICKETS
AI ~~ rnor\-n

I ~~g~~~_-,----,
1=

::;=.~=-====:o=:::.:..,.,-

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

PoI~ mOdal

-4

I---...:=:=:..:..::..:.c:.:"'-_-i!~oml~.

Iowa" only Cenilltd Pro,...lollli
R•• ume Writer viill :
'SlrenOthen your .,ISling materials
' Compose and design your resume
'Wnt. your coyer letters
• DevelOp your job laarch slrategy

..

Hawkey'"

318112 E.Burlington 51.

I

NFL Football
Cilbs-Cards Baseball
_.... - ....Buy-Sell
.....
. .

-

~

Used or w...:l<OCI cars. trucks or
vans. Oulck esllmates and remove..

Sell that extra stuff with

'10 FREE Copl..
·CoverL.n ....
'VIS/lJ MaoterCanl

81'9-4048. 679-3048
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
Borg AulO Safes. 1640 Hwy I West.
33H688.

The Daily Iowan

FAX

..

Ij~~~~~~~~~~

Complete ProfesSIOnal Canaultatton

I • I

I.:....;:.;,:j~~~~~;--

I

AUTO FOREIGN
1885 Toyota C.mery ~ Automatic,
NC . 98K mil... $2000. 335-7615.

339-8960.

101M ( ITY' MONNIN(. "" WW·lI'/ N

Classifieds

'92 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE
GS 16 valve. Silver, 5 speed.
Low miles. Sunroof. New ti res.
Great sha e! 354-9701 .

335-5784 by phone
335·6297 by fax

-;:;;i;fc;;;;.;jj.;-;';:;;-;:-SiiiO-:;oo.

I
1.1
I Eyenlrlg'.

I ~=~~~~~fo"-
I

1 ~==~5iiiiiifi~I

1_ _ _.........__- - - -

'95 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE

I :-.::::~:;::=====:::;

Must sell! 5-sp., NC , CD, new
brakes. Great runner/mpg.
$9,500/o.b.o. 338-4810.

I

CAROUSEL MtN~STORAGE
New bU,tdinO. Four sizes: S~10.
10.20.101124. 10.30.
B09 Hwy I w••t.
354·2550. 354-1639
L.A. STORAGE. 10. 24
980 Penn Streel. North Liberty
626-7688; 626-6046
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Located on the CorI.I.. II••friD.
24
All ~ ••• _._.~._ .

CHIPPER'S Tailor SIlop
Men', and women's alterations,
~ d,soounl WlII1 s"'denl l.D.
Above Sueppers Flow....
1281/2 East WashinglOf1 Streel
Dial 361-1 229
TELEVISION, VCR, STEREO
SERVICE
Factory authorized.
many brands.
Woodbum Electronics
II I 6 G,lbert Coun
336-1547

GROW YOUR HAIR BACK
Quickly and nalurally.
Extremely effective With
e.-cellent results.
Men and WornOf\. Call loll fr..
1-888-591·9994 ••XI. 2.
SWEDISIi m.. ",go wllh .,om.lh...•
I _ _~~~=~=__ spy and hOI pack•• Very rO/uvenallng
,and non ..e.ual. 361-1 608.
THERAPEUTIC and Russian sport
5etf "orage unitS from 5<10
massage. Body lr.atmtnlS. fOOl re·Secunly fences
-concrete buildings
Oe.oI09Y. New chents 1~ on. Call
·Steel dOOfs
An.loIY'o Spa. 354-3536.
Coralville & I"",t CIIy 1000llon.t

MIND/BODY

'86 SUBARU GL 4X4

New paint. New brakes. Good
condition. Only 66,000 miles.
$3,400. 354-0580.

95 Z28 CAMARO T· TOP

'96 VW JETTA

1

Black. 29.000 miles, manual, sunroof, NC. $13,500. Must sell.
Moving to Europe .
337-4040.
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Only 12,000 miles, 2 year
warranty, fully loaded.
Call 354-4256.
I

•

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

MEXICAN (AU

COUNTRY INN

2216 N. Dodge St.

quiet older house; $365 ullllties 1n- 1J31'_7;!61.
c:!uded.337-4785.
LA RGE one bedroom. _
10 campus. $5101 month . newer carpel,
bathroom. no pets. 466-1491 ,
IIIpfIOrlnIt ICIibtIC ml'i,.mtll!1t
",iii IIIIIny IWItlfitits ofJtrtd
ON! bedroom sub(et East stde near
downlown . $490 plu. ut,I,I,e'. call 1---~.............;...;.,;.,;,~
txd.siody ,'lLig/dan H_.
LRE.
336-3701 .
For infOrtNIion call
RUSTIC 3
DYariooIong
331-2020
woods ; deck; flr.plac.; eats wet- ADlI32t. Thr.. bedroom hoI!se. two
bathroom•. Completely redone .,.de.
comOCl; $595 ublrt... ""'tuded;
Month- to- month lease. 1/2 month
331-4785.
deposiI. 361-2118.
~~...............- - " ' ; ; "I SMALL nOflhside basemenl
dency; cat. wetc:ome. $310 utlrties in- AD.442. four bedroom housa. Gar.o • . bal.ment. storage. Conlae;:\
eluded; 337-4785.
Key.tone 33IH!2118.
ARENN hospilaf location. Four bedroom hou.e willi garage. $1200 ptu.
uWrt,es. CAli 354-2233.
AVE bedroom. two bethroom. Close
10 UIHC. 337-5131 .fter 5:30p.m
ONE 10 two person,. Quiet area :
fuepfoc •• nice yard. Over looking
lowl River. No PitS. References.
S7001 monlh. 351-0690.

Pn..1lIjo 01ldIi "-'iDlY fo,
Unnrmly 1'1...... SIft. JtClIt"I.

318112 E.Burt,not"" $t.

,=~
331:::
.3506
;;-or_33_
f.(_
)61_
S_

Seeking friendly,
o~nized Individuals with
excellent phone &
communication skills.
Rexlble weekend hours
available. competitive
wage. complete trainlngl
Apply Jn Person

I Na DeI,...,BI

fiouse

WOROC... RE

Otto, Rider, Teeters Ct.,
t Lee,
Black Spring Clr.

lows Clty's Morn1ng Newspsper

e•

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

Poeltlone Available

The Dailv Iowan

me~.c:
:.::
SIIge
=.,--______ AAAA. I Sprino Break Travat was I
EIGHT fool wooden pooIlable Wllh of 6 """II businesses In lhe US roc.
ognlzed by Ben ... Busln... Bureaus
light. $3751 OBO. 887-94_al .
LIFESTYLER cardia fit ullfdse ma- for OUlS1andlng ethics In Ih. m""'ot·
like now. S1501 O BO. plac.1spnngbreakl""'oI.c:om
(319)337-7140.
1-800-67&-6386.
PENTIUM II c:omput.... 266M HZ in- MAKE EASY MONEYI Evtryone
eludes IS· monitor. also Visual BesIc. burs Spnng Blaak pod<ages. SO why
C+>. Home ..",lials. W,ndows '95. not be 1118 one to setl il1 USA Sp"ng
S1700. Also new fold'ng FuJI bieycIo. Bleak I. CUlTOf\Uy a",,",ptlng applica·
$180. Singer sewing machine. $100. bons for campus sales reprasenlaEleclron lc prolecl kit S100. C.II I ",-,-=C:;.:aJI='~:,::"::-,::,:PR
:-:::,IN",G-:,.B::,R;::
EA
,,,K.::.._
(319)339<1763. ".vemeuageon..,.
SPRING BREAK 'tt
.-ing mllChin..
Caneun. """allan or Jamaica
from 5399
Reps wanlod' Sell 15 and
travel "081
L _ I Prtc.. GUiranlHd1ll
Inlo: CIIl 1-eQ0-44~S

.IiPlilijjjiiiiiiiiiiii

* . _of_Ca~1IN~o.;.;.;.wI_ _ _
*_
~,--_._

££ighton

Dr.

MISC. FOR SALE
=:~~IC=S~~.r.~~~
.:..:.:.=.:.....;.---:....;,;".::.:.....;.~--I beaches. nighlhlel Departs from Roo·

Y"., beSllocket to 011evenlS
NFL. NBA, Concerts.
Buy-StlHJporado.
(3191628-1000
wjl plct<-up or dollVery.
FOR SALE : 6 lowa/I1I1""'s footb.1I
Ilckels. Iowa secl'Oft (non·SIUdent).
CHILD car. nHded. part·tl",. In DlIr lSI 5) 21~2S24 .
110m. for 6- monlh· old. 15- 20 hours
per wlek. afternoons preferred . •
luwa rUUIUdll
55.251 hour. PI.... c.M Kayl. al3545103.

www.geico.com

11OM3M411

____
338-435
;:;:...;_7_ _ _ _ AAAA.I Early Sp"ng Bleak Sptc""sl

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

500 E. Market St..
Iowa City. IA 52245
Etiual Opponuniry Employer

2213 2nd SI.
Coralville, IA 5224 1
Ph: 3 19-466-35 12JFax: 319-466-0407

-NK

111 SI8iIef'IS

INSTRUCTION

MERCY HOSPITAL

ImmediJite Health, mal,Lie Insurance
100% Thition Reimbursement
Company Paid Agent's Licensing Training
Incredible Profit Sharing
If you enjoy customer service or sales. GEICO Direct
is the career for youl
GEICO Dll'Clct;

www~.com

WYIW.lunbr.aks.com

LEARN Frtnch willi nat ... &peak....
(Conyersation 011 Jessons). Call1erlr1.
3311-1643.
SI( YOIVE Lesson •• tendem dI....
st<y surlIng.
Parodi.. Skyd,ves. Int.
319-472-4975

19) 339-3567.

And 6ene~e; 1~luPelne:

T~~~~"

AocI<I!f"1

OfT rich Without working. R_pori
contains 11111 )(faas to makl moo_IY ' ____....__- - - - - With 1ittI. 01 no Investment. Send $3. 1AtI<., Harrell. P.O. Bo. 8B0642. MIa-

Interested, qualified applicants
please fax retumes by Oc:1. 5.
1998 10 (319) 339·3973, or
mail 10 the Human Resource
Depanmenl. If you have questions, plellSe caU

.1

100'e

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
mi. Ftonda.33168.

• Associale Degree in
Business or reInted field
• Five years of progressive
secrelarial and administralive suppon experiences
·Word processing speed or
60wpm
• Com pUler skills wi th
spreadsheel and dal4bases
• Sirong interpersonal skills
• Verbal and wrillen communications skills
·DemonSltUled organizational skills

.

~-

T",IIOI"" and mokelota 01 coshll

...PARTMENT slz. sot. $50 ; Eve.. idall998 BM Award W,nnert
1aS1 gym- -...gIlt ... valu. new $1 200 spnngbreaktravel.com
will .ell for $795. 351-6:;34. laava 1-8011-678-6386.

SALES

administnnive support activi-

--",_.-

wi>

We've got • S10re lull or dean
fumH.... pi". dish ... drape • • lampS
and ollie< hou_ ,Iem • .
Alf II r08son_ prices.
Now ace.".,ng
new conslgnm.",s .
HOUSEWORKS

scheduling. Food

Responsibililies of lhe adminislJ"lllive assistanl include

-

Canc:or>- _
... Jamolc:a
MuotItf>. N:IC>UIcoCtwe- Ftorido- SoIAh Podow
00.- lor cloIoIsI

SMALL ROOM???
NEEO SPACE???
We have Ihe soIutionlli
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTl Y.
E.O"'. FUTON

Starting al $6.50/hr.
Counte r. kitchen and

Mercy Hospilal. Iowa CiIY. a
acule care facilily
serving soulhensllowa, is
looking for an AdminislJ'8uve
Assislanl 10 !he PresidenV
Chief Executive. This individuw is responsible for coordinBling and organizing a wide
varielYof duties for the hospi141and corporale boards.

:.:::.:.=.:..:..:::;=.----I~:.~;7i
SPANl8AEAJ(W
F ...::::=-------

"!WO bedroom In CoraMlle. Garage
l·iDii2iiii;L;;r.;:;;;;;;-;:W;;A;:::::::=.:- NC, on buslln., newly remodeled
IJ
6. ........ -..-1...
$450 •• ~7081
.~
~.=- TWO bedroom. oaraoe. dock. bus;
and camptJS hne
Davis Str_ No pelS ~- Soppat1ong. M-F. 9-5. ~~83'IJth
. . CtII - - 5-9 p.m

Carlos O'Kelly's Mexican Cafe
is growing and we're looking
for:

- KITCHEN HELP
-COOKS
- DISHWASHERS
Carlos 0' Kelly's offers

- Great Pay
- Opportunity for
Advancement
Apply in person at:
the comer of S. Gilbert St. &
Waterfront Dr.
EOE

Monday through Friday 6am-Spm
Endosed movfng van
683-2703
MOVING VA~ AND M~NPOWIR
7- days a week
3<1-2272

233 MH Z. HP Pe ntium , 4.0 HD.
32MB EDO m.m ory. 1MB video
memo,)!. 17 InCh color mon~or. 56K
mOd.", . 24X CO ROM. Fr• •• oft·
ware . $1400. Call ChaO. 13191 4889351 . an., 5 p.m.
33.1 mooem. 24MB . monllor. 486
OX2. Oood Inlernet and WP $350.
Joe 351-4209.
CASH for com pUle" . GlIben Sl
P..... CornpI"y. 354-7910.
COMPUTER ~aloirlO $51 hou~JI
Miero'on WOrd. EICel. Po.".rpoin1.
HTMP. c-. . . Over 180 prog ra ms.
(319)338-731 3 or:

,aamwi1llu·Oaol.tom

.$40

(photo and
up to
15 words)

-

t"3 SATURN SU

4-<1r. air. AM/fM radio. power lOCks. aulomatic.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll rome o~t and take a photo of your car
(Iowa CitylCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days. for'4O
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
~ For more infonnation oontact:

aefsil~:!:ii
335-5784 or 335-5785
,.11.1.11.1' •• 1 . " " "
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In town of baseball dreams,
Sosa keeps hopes of all alive
• The success of Chicago
slugger Sammy Sosa has
inspired the lives of many
youths in his hometown.

a., CIvts Hawtey
Associated Press
AN PEDRO DE MACORIS,
Dominican Republic - This is
where the fantasy begins, the town
that produced so many major leaguers. And for local kids with a
glove and a bat, inspiration comes
nighUy on TV as they watch one of
their own - slugger Sammy Sosa.
"He's our hope," said Jose
Richardson, caressing a baseball
bat Thesday night as he waited in
vain for Sosa to hit home run No.
63. "When we see what Sammy has
done, things seem possible."
Against the San Diego Padres,
Sosa went 1-for-5 on Tuesday, a
night aner striking out four times,
Mlchlel CaulHeld/Associated Press
and again trailed Mark McGwire in
the cha e for the single- eason TOP: Chicago Cubs' Sammy Sou
Signs autographs prior to the Cubs
home run record .
But in the town where he once game against the San Diego Padres
shined shoes and now owns a mall, In San Diego Tuesday.
Sosa's still No. 1.
RIGHT: Chicago Cubs' Sammy Sosa
San Pedro de Macoris overnows
gets ready to throw the ball during
with dreams of baseball greatness.
U .S . and Japanese teams run a baHlog practice.
dozen baseball camps here, and
players Hke Mariano Duncan, Julio Cubs - stenciled on the wall near a
Franco, Jose Offerman and picture of his grandparents. A baseJoaquin Andujar all played on the ball bat props the window open.
ragged diamonds.
Jose, 19, is still trying to win a
It seems almost everyone has a contract himself. His friend, 19relative trying
year-old Frank
to make it big "
Ramirez, is a
H '
I
WI
pitcher for the Balin baseball.
Jose's 18e s our lOpe. len we see
timore Orioles'
year-old broth- whal Sammy has done, Ihings
farm team.
er Miguel has seem possible.
The Richardsons
gotten further
.
.
live with their
than most: He
- San Pedro de Macons reSident mother
in
a
plays outfield
Jose Richardson cramped house on
for the Florida
"
a dirt street a few
Marlins'
blocks from Plaza
Dominican farm team, earning 30-30, a small shopping center
$175 a week during the tb'ree- that Sosa built a few years ago.
month season. His signing bonus
There's a statue of him in the
was $7,500 - about three years' courtyard and a disco, Sammy's Hit
average wages in the Dominican Club, that has seen business soar
Republic. During the offseason, he since Sosa's streak began.
practices full time.
In the nearby Papi Sports Bar,
In his bedroom, Miguel has "21" the talk was of ERAs, RBIs and
Sosa's number with the Chicago other baseball lore.

The Oally Iowan'
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By Eric Fidler
Associated Press
CHICAGO - How much difference Michael Jordan would have
meant to a film that flopped is a question jurors must answer in a lawsuit
against the Chicago Bulls star.
And they'll have to remember
this is the pre-championship, preMVP, pre-"Space Jam" Jordan
being talked about in court.
Producers of "Heaven is a Playground" contend their film would
have soared like one of Jordan's
high-flying dunks had he JlPpeared
in a supporting role.
"We would have today a movie
that is a classic," contends Dean
Dickie, a lawyer whose client is
sui fig Jordan.
Jordan sat at the defense table

fHfQBAR
from 7pm to close

A BUCK WI
BUY IT

Charlll Bennell/Assoclated Press

Michael Jordan arrives at the Cook
County Court In Chicago Tuesday.
Thesday, using a back entrance to
the courtroom to avoid reporters
and onlookers. He is to tQ8tify next
week. in a case expected to last

1'Smokey loa's

Cafe"
As they watched Sosa swing and
miss on the flickering screen, locals
recalled the young boy who once
shined shoes to help support a poor
family, and then worked in a clothing factory.
"Sammy had it hard," said
Mauricio Castellano, a cook .
"Whatever they pay him up there
- he's earned it down here."
"Sammy is our inspiration,"
chimed in Luis Santana, 23, who
works for a flour factory.
"Just one more reason to keep
hope that someday, somebody else
in this town will make it big."

about a month.
The movie was to have been
made in 1989. It was shot without
Jordan in 1990 and released in
1991. With Loyola Marymount
standout Bo Kimble taking Jordan's part, it made $168,000 at the
box office, Dickie said.
Lawyers for both sides presented
opening statements Tuesday in
Cook County Circuit Court.
Heaven Corp., maker of "Heaven
is a Playground," is seeking $16
million to $20 million in damages,
which it says represents the profit
it wou1d have made if Jordan
appt!ared in the film.
Jordan's lawyer, Frederick Sperling, scoffed that Jordan would have
made that big a difference, pointing
out that the Bulls star was to appear
in about 12 minutes of a l04-minute
film that was widely panned by critics.
Dickie seemed reluctant to attack
the man he described as "the greatest basketball player ever" in his
hometown .
• CO" "'!lIP'~,.

TIte Mill 110 EIIIIkIrIilIPm
351·9629
_ Restaurant

Ncb Welts....
9:30 p.m.

I.211
, •• 150
2.211
1.715

Plnl8 DomcsUc Beer
Plnl8 Margarita
•
(1rozen MargarlUls
Import BoWes
ror • Premium Welt Drinks
These prices 800II duriDfl \he Sho..l

J
"fp(;tr
~
.,.-

!) p.lll.

Joe Price

Saturday" 9 p.m.

MEXICAN BAA. GAILL

'l

115 East

~e • 338·3000

IF 1 WOR\<. 100 H~RD,
r GET STRESSED OUT.
BUT IF E DON'T ~ORK
HARO, I GET BORED.

'f\ON

I•

.,.

1

,

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Haydn's

sobriquet
I Dimwit
• Fear1ul future
13 Fine things
U Unwelcome
work
15 Fry a little
II Stirs (up)
17 Town in wesl
Texas
11 Atelier
accessOries
21 Like prisoners
on gallows
22 Join
2J Aocker Joan
24 Pummel
21 Kilsch
30 Underdog's
hope

31 1960's All Force

Chief of Siaft
32 La lead-In
33 Bandy words
34 New York' s Island
35 Skitter
II Tenth
anniversary gift
37 Produces
lISteak 3t Sequester
41 "The Voyage of
the Beagle'
writer
42 Colt coddler
43 Justice Auth '
-Ginsburg
44 Succeed (10)
47 Abjure
sa It was first
climbed in 1913

.,.

338-7770

Thursday
.,

Former mem~er of ~ande of
Nell Young & 8ruce 5pringetBBn

NILS LOFGREN
8:00
-

p.m.

COIUU.YJLLE LOCATIO. OIlLY

o ·

High & Lonesome

Rotation D.J.'s
•

$2.00
. ' Steins
$3.00
.
,
.
Big Mouth Bottles

o ·

6abe the 61ue Ox
,

I;" ht
of BUd aJg

.,.
.,.

1iit'cT.::F.i-=- _Aiir7+.''EiI:'+.:-t

I

') 'hllr,d,ln:
111.- (

[,,,d

$1.50
WeIlDriniu

:::+::t:::-F-f.!"P!!' ~:-r.-Ef.:i-t

$2.00
Olptain ,;. Pepsi
$1.50

Margaritas

Half-pound
Burger Baskets

~+=+::-t

-::+.i+.::+:i

g

MOil LO
. I er Ite

-

.

-- ..

-

-- " -

-

.-

-

beginning
63 Exclamations of
disdain
54 Sling
55 Cualro doubled
H Playing wilh a
full deck
17 With a discount
of
H Two Scottish
rivers

,

DOWN
1 New York

Shakespeare
Feslivallounder
2 Field
3 New Jersey
town on
Manasquan Inlet
4 Yes man
5 Infatuated with
1 Chip giant
7 Disarray
I L.A. hours
• Sitting Bull, e.g.
10 Election losers
11 Nebraska City's
county
12 Put right
15 Enterprise
officer,
informally
II Eventually
20 Betting event
23 ' Daisy Miller"
aulhor
24 Sculptures
25 "Silas Marnergirl

Io:r+-+-+--+--+--

21 ' John Brown's

Body" poet
27 Thousand
Islands locale
21 Singer LO~z
n Corroded
31 "M" star
34 P6eVcrilic John
35 It may come In
cords
.
.
37 f'lJllIshes, In a
way
II A & walternative
40 ' Cocoon"
co·star

41 Pop singer Hall

and others
43 Transvaal

senlers

.. "Follow mel"
47 Where there's

smoke
.. Workout woe

44 Aoadies' loads

4' Vintage vehicleS

41 CI;itSlcal

It Art

col nnade

Ross Trophy
org.

Answers to any three clues In this puule
are available by touch· tone phone:
\.9OQ.42().5656 (95¢ per minute).
Annual subscriptions are available lor the
best of Sunday crosswords from the last
50 years: 1·688·7-ACAOSS.
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All good things must
end - the warm summer
the Hawkeyes' winning
over t h e 'Clone s and
career of Iowa City's
band, High and Lonesorne.
Yes, that's right , remarkable years,

I

....... "

-~

-, ---

...~G

l.oneIaI.II"

...',330

E.Washlngton Sl.
When: Frldayat8
"'-p._m·_ _ _- l at
330 E. Washington St.
High and Lonesome
1992 and quickly became
----~-'!"'ii~--"!'II~ , for its unique blend of

..

""",!,-,!!",,,-"!""".....- - - - - - - - -....-~~IiII1i-

"

......~,- -"'"~

No. 0806

EditedbyWiUShortz

for
and
They eventually went
inducted into the OOflI!WrJI
Hall of Fame in 1985
Rock and Roll Hall of
in 1987.
The songwriting skills
these unknown young
established the careers of
such Rock and Roll Hall
of Famers as Elvis
Presley, the Coasters
and the Drifters.
Leiber's
and
Stoller's songs have
been recorded by
several big names
in the music industry from the !50s
and '60s, including
the BeatJes , the
Rolling Stones, Fats
Domino, Jimi Hendrix, Ben E. Kln g
and Jerry Lee
Lewis. Musicians
from all backgrounds
and of all styles
leiber's and Stoller's
their repertoires, creatilnl!
versal sensation for the
ers'music.
For those of us who
around for the era of the
'60s and for those who were
they could be back,
Cafe" will recreate that
boxes, poodle skirts,
of course, d ancing
makes audiences want w
on stage and join the fun.
Familiar tunes and
performances will be
make audience melnb€~1'8
they are part of the
Woodard, a bass singer
the nine principal cast
agrees that "you are
the singing." Woodard
Broadway perform
"Smokey Joe's Cafe"
singers in the .. 1.1""<::.11"0,
movers and shakers
With unique "nR·tnnlln J>1

MUSIC

$3"
99
.._. . . . . . . .____•'-______
_____-' . .
D_

RECOMMEND
SUBMERGING ,(OUR
I-\E~O IN ICY Wf>.iER
iWICE A Df>.Y .

~EQUlTUI\

7f.0-f:!-El

(1) I'

r

I

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

CcmerrlGilbert& Prentios 39 Second Street
Iowa City
Coralville

Where: Hancher
Auditorium
When: Friday and
Sa\u(ua~ 71\ (', Il.m.,
Sunday at 3 p.m.

DILBERT ®

!

......~._~ '

*LIVE MUSIC*

John Lake Band

354~8767

The Dally
Yakety yak you'll
"Smokey Joe's Cafe,"
Award-winning Broad
will open its first "" •.IUll.......
performances at the
1HEAHR

~

0

By Shlrln

I

'I· j

FI ' icla~'

• The award-winning
"Smokey Joe's Cafe,"
erthis weekend to anirn
rock and roll's greatest
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Jordan to testify next week in movie case
• Both sides are arguing
whether an appearance by
Michael Jordan would have
changed a movie's profits.
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CD OF THE WEEK
MY EARLY BURGLARY YEARS

Morrisey
complements the songs they sing,
the perfonners replicate the sen·
timents of post-war America
with their jubilance and sentimental skits.
"It takes you back to those
times when you were young and
By Sblrln Sadegbl
the guys got together to talk
The Daily Iowan
about the girls and the girls got
Yakety yak you'l1 wanna go ~ack to together to talk about the guys,"
·Smokey Joe's Cafe," the 1996 Grammy Woodard said.
Award-winning Broadway musical that
will open its first national tour with three
performances at the U[ this weekend.
"Smokey Joe's Cafe"
THEAHR
\~-Ioe's is a showcase of songs
....- . J '
written by Jerry
Ca{e"
Leiber and Mike
Stoller. The two met as
Where: Hancher
teenagers shortly after
Auditorium
World War II when
When: Friday and they realized they
Saturday at Bp.m., both had a passion
Sunday at 3 p.m.
for boogie woogie
and the blues.
They eventually went on to be
inducted into the Songwriters'
Hall of Fame in 1985 and the
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame
in 1987.
The songwriting skills of
these unknown young men
established the careers of '
such Rock and Roll Hall
of Famers as Elvis
Presley, the Coasters
and the Drifters.
Leiber's
and
Stoller's songs have
been recorded by
several big names
in the music industry from the .'50s
and '60s, including
the Beatles, the
Rolling Stones, Fats
Domino, Jimi Hen·
drix, Ben E. King
and Jerry Lee
Lewis. Musicians
from all backgrounds
and of an styles chose
Leiber's and Stoller's songs for
their repertoires, creating a universal sensation for the songwriters'music.
For those of us who weren't
around for the era of the '50s and
'60s and for those who were and wish
they could be back, "Smokey Joe's
Cafe" will recreate that era of juke, boxes, poodle skirts, cardigans and,
of course, dancing music that
makes audiences want to jump up
on stage andjoin the lim.
"Hound Dog"
Familiar tunes and energetic
"Jailhouse Rock"
performances will be certain to
"Yakety Yak"
make audience members feel as if
"Spanish
they are part of the show. John
Harlem"
Woodard, a bass singer and one of
"Drip Drop"
the nine principal cast members,
"Searchin'"
agrees that "you are there to join in
"Stand
By Me"
the singing." Woodard said the
"On
Broadway"
"She's Not You"
Broa.dway performances of
"Love
Potion
NO.9"
"Poison Ivy"
·Smokey Joe's Cafe" always have
"Dance
Wrth
Me"
"I'm
a Woman"
singers in the audience, if not
"Loving You"
movers and shakers as well.
"Smokey Joe's Cafe"
With unique costuming that

• The award-winning musical,
"Smokey Joe's Cafe," comes to Hancher this weekend to animate some of
rock and roll's greatest hits.
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When Leiber and Stoller originally
setout to make a musical of their songs,
they found a similarity in them that
made it easy to create a fluid and
entertaining show, Woodard said.
"It's like you're taken through a
neighborhood
gathering,"
Woodard said, referring to the
closeness of the characters.
The national touring cast
comprises nine princip'als,
which includes four
women: Judith Rose,
Francine Finley; Ashley Haase and Venise
Morgan; and

Various
artlsts

who have
recorded
Leiber and
Stoller songs:
Elvis Presley
The Coasters
The Drilters
The Beatles
The Rolling Stones
The Beach Boys
Big Mama Thornton
Ben E. King
James Brown
Jimi Hendrix
Little Richard
Johnny Mathis
Jerry Lee Lewis
Otis Redding
Buddy Holly
Aretha Franklin
Fats Domino The Everly Brothers

five men: Robert Mack, Terry Rodgers, Brad
Staats and Chris Morgan. The cast members
come from varied backgrounds. Some have
been in such acclaimed Broadway hits as "Porgy and Bess" and "phantom of the Opera,"
while others have performed with national
gospel shows and "Motown Cafe."
"Every person has their own niche in the
show," Woodard said.
And every skit has a unique tie-in to the
songs. "Jailhouse Rock" will feature a
group of jailbirds keeping their spirits high
from behind bars. "On Broadway" will be
performed iii front of a backdrop of those
famous bright Broadway marquees with
the artists presenting the starlit
dreams of Broadway life .
This music and dance fest featuring nearly 40 of Leiber's and
Stoller's songs won the Grammy
Award for Best Musical in 1996.
In 1995, "Smokey Joe's Cafe"
was nominated for /ieven Tony
Awards, including Best Musical,
Best Director and Best Choreography. Now in its fourth
year on Broadway,
"Smokey Joe's Cafe" has
also had a production running in London since 1997.
An all-star crew has been
actively striving to make
the "Smokey Joe's Cafe"
tour a success. The touring
production of the show is
produced by 'llilika Organization and directed by Jerry
Zaks, a four-time Thny award
winner. Zaks' New York productions have included "Guys
and Dolls," "Laughter on the
23rd Floor" and "Six Degrees of
Separation." He also directed
the Oscar-nominated film
"Marvin's Room."
The musical staging is by
Joey McNeely, whose work
was displayed in the film "lQ"
starring Meg Ryan and 'lim
Robbins. Thny Award-winning scenic designer Heidi
Ettinger has worked on
the productions of "The
Secret Garden" and
"Big River." CoStume
designer William [vey
Long won a 'lbny for
"Crazy for You" and
also designed for the
Rolling Stones' Steel
Wheels tour, and
Paul Gallo, a veteran Broadway
and off-Broadway lighting
designer, is a
past recipient
of the Obie
Award for Sustained Excellence in LightingDesign.

-01 reporter IIIlrl.
SHtgIII

can be reached at:
shirin-sadeghi@uiowa-edu
J 4

· Locallegend High & Lonesome hits the coda
"-------------------------

• To the dismay of many,
• High & Lonesome will call it There's a lot of personal reasons; there's also fatigue.
Quits after a long, successful Everyone needs a break. We played a lot of shows ih
career.
those six years.
-DlYelollo,
By IInnna TllamlIII
High & Lonesome's lead singer and pianist

The Daily Iowan
All good things must come to an
end - the warm summer months,
the Hawkeyes' winning streak
over the 'Clones and even the
career of Iowa City's legendary
band, High and Lonesome.
Yes, that's right - after six
• remarkable years, the band
members are
MuSrc
going their
separate
1.ot!1IIOI111"
ways. The
group will
Where: Gabe's, 330 perform its
E.Washlngton 51.
last show
WIlen: Frlday at 8
Friday night
l.!p:..::.m':'::'~_ _ _- - l at Oabe's,
330 E. Washington St.
High and Lonesome formed in
1992 and quickly became known
for its unique blend oC twangy,

....... "

~-----------------------"

laid-back blues and rock.
During its career, High and
Lonesome released three albums:
Alackaday (1993), liuefromgabes
(1994) and For Sale or Rent
(1996). All .three albums were
released on the Iowa City-based
Trailer Records label, which was
founded by the band's lead singer
and pianist, David Zollo.
. Over the years, High and
Lonesome performed not only
localJy but throughout the country and in Europe. The band has
sold well over 10,000 records,
reaching markets in Australia,
Europe and Japan.
After so many years of performing and touring, Zollo believes the
group is ready for a change.

"We're breaking up for a lot of
the same reasons that bands
always break up," he said .
"There's a lot of personal reasons;
there's also fatigue. Everyone
needs a break. We played a lot of L_..,--:--""
shows in those six years."
High and Lonesome drummer
Jim Viner estimates that the I------~
band has performed more than
1,000 shows during its six-year
run. He feels fortunate to have
been a part of the famed group. ' and Lonesome attracted quite a
"High and Lonesome played for following, and its fans are some.quite a long time, and we were what discontented about the
pretty successful," Viner said. "'Ib band's breakup; for the most
have had the chance to be in a part, though, they respect the
band such as High and Lonesome band members' decision.
is pretty cool."
Annette Kupris, owner and
Throughout the years, High stylist of Loverbaby's Hair and

Publicity PIloto
Relaxation Room, 13 S. Linn St.,
has been a long-time fan. She
said she believes she'll' experience some "nostalgic" Ceelings
while listening to the last sllow.
"It'll be sad because I won't see
See HIGH. LDNESOME, Page 4C

The former Smiths lead singer is now on his
own and away from his 'SOs roots, but his latest offering is still fueled by the haunting
lyrics that made him the king of depression.

RENTAL OF THE WEEK
. "HE GOT GAME"
Spike Lee's most recent creation stars Denzel Washington and NBA player Ray Allen in
the story of a high-school basketball player's
choice whether to turn pro or help his Cather
get out of prison.

MUSIC PERFORMANCE OF THE WEEK
"MTV MUSIC AWARDS"
Beastie Boys
Besides being the recipients of MTV's Lifetime Achievement Award and being perhaps
the most kick-ass band ever, this trio still
knows how to bring the funk. Oh yeah, and
Mix Master is a god.

BOOK OF THE WEEK
"SNOW FALLING ON CEDARS"
David Guterson
In an island community off the coast of Washington, where citizens were removed from duro
ing the WWII Japanese internment, the suspected murder of a white fisherman by a Japan·
ese fisherman reopens old wounds.

Quote
of

the

week

"We put a couple 01 penises in the firs
script just to see if they'd get through,
which they did. "
- Dawson's Creek creator
Kevin WllllamsDn
on pushing the sex envelope at Warner Bros.

Still crazy after
all these years
• After living with "The Simpsons" for
more than a decade, many wonder if the
new season will still have that old spark.
By PatrIck 'Iller
The Dally Iowan
Dohl "The Simpsons" in decline?
That's what some critics and viewers are saying about the animated sitcom. Could it be
true?
"1 could see how purists could say the quality_
has declined," U1 senior John Conlon said. "In
past seasons, there was
some cohesion to 'The
1111 VISION
Simpsons' reality - their "The Sil",.","
lives were like our lives.
But (the producers of the What: Season
show) have abandoned Pr~mlere
When: Sunday at 7
that for surrealism."
But Conlon, for one, p.m.
doesn't mind the change. Where: on Fox
"It's still funny. I keep my'------...J
eye on the bottom line."
Some Iowa City "Simpsons-watchers" believe
the popularity of the show has waned, but the
quality is stili good. .
"It's not as new," said Iowa City resident Margaret Simpson of her TV namesake's family. "I
don't think it has declined in any way, although
I haven't watchEMI it very consistently."
Robert Simpson, another Iowa City resident,
doesn't see a decline, either. "It has improved. since
it first came out. It's interesting social satire. I
think it's fun - everyone should watcll it."
While not a Caithful fan of "The Simpsons"
himself, Simpson understands the draw. "1
could see how someone could become addicted
to it. I just haven't."
. There are big things afoot in Springfield this
year. In addition to the annual Halloween
episode (dubbed "Treehouse of Horror"), which
will feature evil hair, babynapping televisions
and a shocking revelation about Maggie, the
producers are planning - gaspl - a Simpsons
"Bible Stories" episode to air on Easter. They
hope to make it an annual event.
"We weren't quite getting enough,mail," producer Mike Scul1y (no relation to Dana) told
Entertainment Weekly.

Viewers can also look forward to guest
See SIMPSONI, Page 4C
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NOW PLAYING

Owen Meany,'" starring Ashley Judi!.
Coral Ridge 10.

X "There's Something Aboul Mary"
- Ben Stiller stars as a lonely romantic
who attempts to Win the heart of the only
woman he ever loved (Cameron Diaz)
amid never-ending laughs. Campus III
and Coral Ridge 10.

"Rush Hour"- Jackie Chan stars in
this action comedy as a martial arts specialist who helps chase a kidnapper. Chris
Tucker also stars. but isn't Jackie Chan
funny enough on his own? Coral Ridge
10.

*** ow of****
1 "Saving Privale Ryan" - A dramatic and realistic look at the battle of
Omaha Beach and the rescue of a soldier
during World War II. A great cast and story mold into the best film of 1998. Coral
Ridge 10.

"leathal Weapon 4"- Riggs and
Murtagh are back, yes, again to stop a.
counterfeiting crimelord and his ninjas.
Englert.
"Gone With the Wlnd "- This timeless classic returns to the big screen in
its digitally remastered version. So if
you're looking for a four-hour movie, this
is It. Coral Ridge 10.

**** oUl of ****
"Mask of Zorro" - A fun and romantic
adventure of the television-born Zorro.
Anthony Hopkins and Antonio Banderas
both star as the masked hero. Cinema II.

Best friends Joe(Joseph Mazzella) and'Slmon(lan Michael Smith)
common bond as Simon tries to discover his special destiny.

** ~! our of ****

"Armalleddon" - A team of testos- scenes inside the club take the audience
terone-filled oil drillers led by Bruce Willis into the strange yet magical place that
blast off to destroy an asteroid heading was Studio 54.
straight for - you guessed it - Earth.
Coral Ridge 10.
OIl! of

***

** out of ****

****

creation of the 1961 hit, a set of twins
separated at birth are reunited and then
help their parents fall in love. Coral Ridge
lQ

'

*** ~I OIlI of ****

"Blade"- Wesley Snipes stars as a
I "Rounders"- A skilled poker shark
half man! half vampire with mythical
"Dlld Min On Campus" - At Dale- powers who battles an underworld of
(Matt Damon) fives the bumpy life of a
man College, if yo'ur roommate kills him- vampires. Cinema II.
hard core hustler In the New York area.
self or herself. you get straight A's for the
Big wins are toppled by big losses, and
of
semester. Two party-crazed roommates
Damon has to follow his destiny to
who are failing their classes try to pullhe
"Ever After"- Dubbed the "Cinderella straighten his problems. Campus III.
rule to the test. Coral Ridge 10.
of the '90s," it takes a more feminist
*** ou[of****
angle on the story and stars Angelica
OUI of
Huston and Drew Barrymore. Coral Ridge
X "54"- A look at Manhattan's lamed 10.
. "Simon Blrch"- This is the story of a
~tudio 54 through the eyes of one of the
dwarfed boy who believes he Is destined
of
nightClub's famous bartenders. The subto change the world. It is an adaptation
plots are lame and unoriginal, but the
"The Parent Trap"- tn Disney's reof John Irving's novel, "A Prayer for

**O
l t ****

**

****

OPENING FRIDAY

** "lO
l t ****

"Your Friends and Nelghbors"- Ben
Stiller goes from "Mary" to this bleak
drama about sex and Generation X. Jason
Patrie also stars. Campus III.
"One True Thlng"- An ambitious
young journalist. Renee Zellweger, helps
her mother, Meryl Streep, through a midlife crisis. Englert.
"Madefelne"- This popular children's
book is brought to life in impressive skill
as the young french schOOlgirl and all her
friends find mischief at boarding school.

THURSDAY

Eng'lhvlNG
"Coulln Bene," "The Negotiator,"
"Dance Wilh Me," "The Avengers,"
"Snake Eyes" and "Knock OH."
~

=Recommended by the DI

- Reviewed by Phil KemiedY

Would somebody please die!
Patrick Keller: I don't know
about you, Phil, but I'm getting
pretty jaded with mainstream
Hollywood fare. It's getting hard
to surprise me anymore. Why does
the hero always have to get the
girl in the end?
Phil Kennedy: Because the
hero never dies . And what girl
wants a dead hero? Ifl could make
movies the way I wanted them, I'd
first change the dying breed of
action flieD. I'd take Steven Seagal, Bruce Willis, Jean -Claude
Van Damme and Sylvester Stallone ... and have them all fight.
But what sucks is, none of them
would die.
Pat: That reminds me of my alltime favorite SeagaI IIIJ)vie, "Executive Decision,M in which he dies in
lhe fil'llt 20 minutes. It was almost
a 8 good as when that New Kid on
the Block dies in uRansom . ~ But
satisfying movie deaths aside ,
there are other movie conventions
rd like to see burned at the stake.
Like this much , much older man

who woos the woman less than half
his age.
Phil: Yes, you've got all these 50and 60-year-old men such as Jack
Nicholson, Michael Douglas
and
Robert
Redford
winning .
the
hearts of
young
women
in their
20s.
I
guess
there's just
a dry well of
young, goodlooking
actors
right
now.
Pat:
Or
a
weaJth of horny, old guys.
Phil! [t's hip to be old in HoUywood.
Pat: Speaking of hip s, how

about a sport!\ movie where th e
team doe s n 't win th e ch a mpi onship at the end ? I mean , you
expect it at the end of "The Mighty
Ducks." Personally, I'd rather
see Emilio
Estevez
di e a t
the
end
and
the
Ducks
get
their
butts
ki cked by
older
kids.

make a sequel that has it win t he
next year. Ta ke "Major League ."
The baseball team wins the pennant, but loses in the playoffs. In
the sequel, the team wins in the
playoffs. Tragic.
Pat: Or how about a political
movie wher e th e pres ident gets
impeached for once? Oops.
Phil: I'll bet the porn industry
is goin g to s ta rt making film s
with a poli ti ca l plot . Becau s e
t ha t's what gov ernm e nt in the
United States is right now. Porn.
Ron J eremy will dye his hair and
play Bill Clinton. And he'll always
have cigars around .
Pat: I'd like t.o thank you on
behalf of all our readers (all three)
for th at stirring mental image.
The hor ror '" the horror .. . Hey,
s peaking of horror, how about a
movi e where the killer kills everyone and gets away at the end? OK,
important for kids to learn it's OK maybe for karmic purposes, he can
to lose sometimes.
step on a landmine or be trampled
Phil: And if a team does lose at by a mad cow. But he should still
the end of the movie, the writers kill everyone.

Officials claim TV is not bad
has been an important part of this
country for the last 50 years.
The viewers were constantly bombarded with examples of how television has been a helpful and driving
force in defining our society's morals
and culture. The most "'important"
of these examples were labeled
"milestones. MThe show included 1'0
milestones, which were ranked by
importance and then presented
throughout the show in reverse
order.
The label of milestone was given
to the farewell episode of
"M*A*S*H" and Johnny Carson's
final night hosting "The Tonight
Show." The Academy of Television
Arts &. Sciences was trying to say
these people/shows had been
around for 80 long they had become
as important to U8 as friends and
family. Then with their exit, it was
like the whole nation lost a loved

Recently,
the television industry has been
g 0 i n g
through
Borne image
problems .
The bigwigs
in the industry
are
D..$
Di~..L0 b • es • ed
By n:,er I A:)en with trying
to justify their own existence.
ABC has been running a series of
ads during the past months promot.ing television viewing. They include
slogans such as "Stop Reading.
Watch 1V,. and "Television is Good.·
As I watched the "50th Annual
Emmy Awards" Sunday night, I
realized N~C is now getting into
the act with the Emmy Awarda.
Not surprisingly, the theme of the
show was the idea that television

~

·c

Naot

Simple

~

BOONE. N.C. (AP) - Nobel Peace
Prize winner Elie Wiesel told a university
audience looking ahead to the future that
they should never forget the power of
evil.
"If we allow the memory of this century to disappear, we shall be condemned
by future generations: Wiesel told an
audience of more than 6,000 at
Appalachian State University's fall convocation.
Referring to atrocities at Auschwitz
and other concentration camps elsew~ere , Wiesel said It is important to
remember evil experiences as well as
upliltlng ones for the sake of humanity.
"Is the human family doomed because
of what happened once, in the original
sin called Auschwitz?" he asked Tuesday.
"I don't believe so. I believe what happened must be remembered because
without memory, there Is no culture,
there is no civilization, there is no religion, there is no friendsh ip, there is
nothing ."

~

FRIDAY
"Bottle Rocket"
Airs: 9 p:m. on Bravo

Check out this quirky little r
from up-and-comers Wes And!
and Owen Wilson. It'll make yo
evaluate the next 75 years of
life .. , and teach you not to
James Caan.

SATURDAY
"Miss America Pagea
Airs: 8 p.m. on ABC

UClAno
Last Sunda9, Gianni AmeUo's "Cosi
Ridevano" ("The Way We Laughed"), a
film about two Sicilian immigrant
brothers struggling to find success,
made him the first Italian filmmaker in
over a decade to win first prize at the
55th Venice International Film Festival.
The only two U.S. winners at the festival were Sean Penn and Warren Be.I-

ty.
According to The Hollywood
Reporter, 20th Century Fox is contemplating cutting out some of the more
raunchier scenes from the smash hit
"There's Something About Mary." Fox
may be interested In reopening the
film by the end of the year with a PG
rating to bring in ayounger audience.
Despite the box oHice success of
Something About Mary,'
Cameron Dlaz and Matt Dillon have
reportedly called it quits. The New
York Post and Daily News reported the
break-up is due to the couple living on
opposite coasts which severly limits
their ability to see each other.
Mr.Showblz.com
~There' s

i1J. qlJMll, ~
509 g~ qi/kld
354-4350
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Is it possible that PeeWee h
all-new show, with ali-new hume
all-new friends? Why hasn't ar
heard of it before?

It's time again for (host) B
Esiason and friends to amaze
their beauty, talent and en
amounts of hair. As an adCled
t1)is year's show features vide
files of the finalists' private

SUNDAY
"The Simpsons".
Airs: 7 p.m. on Fox

It's the first episode of the
son of "The Simpsons." H
through a mid-life crisis and
to Invent helpful items such as
burger earmuffs.

1. "NFL Monday Night
ABC, 14.7 million homes.
2. "Emmy Awards," NBC, 13.
lion homes.
3. "MLB on Fox Special: Ch
Cubs vs. St. Louis," Fox, 12.8
homes.
4. " PrimeTime Live, " ABC,
million homes.
5. "NFL Monday Night S
ABC, 10.8 million homes.
6. "60 Minutes," CBS, 10.2
homes. .
7. "Dateline NBC-Monday,"
9.8 million homes.
S. "NFL Monday Night Blast,"
9.3 million homes.
S. "20120," ABC, 9.3 million
10. "CBS Sunday Movie:
las," CBS, 9.1 rnillion homes.
10. "CBS Tuesday Movie: U
Siege," CBS, 9.1 million homes .

.ekJeMI4Uc
No ~V.'l

11.. qlUllNf, RtKJIII:
· 1I~pkc.14
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~
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dramatically affected their lives ..
Was all of this legitimization of
television meant for a certain audience? It couldn't have been for the
people in attendance. Most of them
already work in the industry. It
couldn't have been for the television
viewers. They are already interested enough in television to be watching the Emmys.
It all just seems like a wasted
effort. If all the justification of television was left out of the show, it
.might have been cut down to an
interesting two hours. Then possi-'
bly the Academy could get all the
new viewers that it is so hell-bent
on convincing that television (and
the Emmys) should exist.

1. "The Wedding Singer." New
. Home Video.
2. "Good Will Hunting: Mi
Home Entertainment.
3. "Jac~ie Brown : Mlramax
Entertainment.
4. "U.S. Marshals: Warner
Video.
5. "Wag The Dog," New Line
Video.
6. "Sphere," Warner Home
7. "The Man In The Iron
MGM/UA Home Video.
: S. "Hard Rain ," Paramount
Video.
9. "The Big Lebowski ," Po
. Video.
10. "Dark City: New Line Home

Nation's top - selli
albums
1. The Miseducation of
Lauryn Hill. Ruffhouse.
2. "Back to Titanic," Soundt
Sony
Classical.
3. 'N Sync, 'N Sync. RCA. (
inurn)
4. High Mileage, Alan Jackson.
Arista Nashville.
5. Hello Nasty. Beastie Boys. G
Royal. (Platinum)

0/ reponer Pltlr Dlriltn can be reached at

pdir'KsenOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

211 Iowa Ave.

~
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Friday and Saturday, Sept. 18 & 19, 8 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 20, 3 p.m, .
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Wiesel warns students of
Holocaust repeat

TORONTO - Hollywood has dlscov·
ered a new box-office star: Orson Welles.
A re-edited version of "Touch of Evil,'
,first released In 1958, Is Playing to soldout theaters In New York, Los Angeles and
at the Toronto International Film Festival.
The director's charismatic thriller about
corruption and decadence in a Texas bor·
der town will be opening nationwide
throughout the fall.
The retum of "Touch of Evil" Is a rare,
and posthumous, Hollywood victory for
Welles. The film originaltywas dumped on
the market by Universal Studios as part Of
a do~ble featu~. II was seen.in a cut ~wn
. version and given little publicity .despne a
cast thatfeatured some oflhe era s~1ggeS\
stars - Cha,!,on Heston, Janet Leigh and
Marlene Dletnch.

BAR'

~

!

ATHENS, Greece (AP) -II took a generation for Rolling Stones fans In Greece
to get some satisfaction: an encore performance from the British rockers 30
years after they were hustled off the
stage by military rulers.
More than 60,000 fans , including
some top members of the government,
welcomed back the Stones on Wednesday on the final leg of their "Bridges to
Babylon" tour.
II was quite a different reception durIng the Stones' last performance in
Greece in 1967, just months alter a coup
that began a seven-year military dictatorship in Greece. The Stones' lead singer,
Mick Jagger, was dragged oH the stage
by police when he tried to toss red carnations to the audience.
The ultra-right military junta interpreted the color of the flowers as a pro-Communist gesture.

TODAY

"Pee Wee Herman Sh01
Airs: 9 p.m. on ComedY Cel

one.

...........................

Dr. Martens

Besides th e major milestones ,
personal "greatest moments in televis ion hi s tory" were related by
many presenter s a nd recipi en ts
despite "time restrictions."
One award winner, {}{lrdon Clapp
of "NYPD Blue" (Best Supporting
Actor in !' Drama Series), eve n said
his favorite moment in television
history "had just changed to right
now." In other words, as he was promoting the importance of television's place in history, he was also
promoting the show that was in
progress.
To go along with the Academy's
milestones and the celebrities'
favorite moments , the producers
also included intimate interviews
with "real people." These people,
from "small-town USA," talked
about the many ways television had

UlSBES
'Rolling Stones' return to At last, Hollywood listens
Greece
to Orson Welles

Audio deSCription provided on Sunday, September 20
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Dlecounta available for IIeIlIor citizens, UI students, and youth

For TICKET INFORMATION caJI319/335-1160
or toll-free In Iowa and western illinois 1-800-HANCHER
For TOO and accesalblJlty eervIces calf 319/335-1158
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TODAY
"Pee Wee Herman Show"
Airs: 9 p.m. on Comedv Central
Is it possible that Pee Wee has an
all·new show. with all·new humor and
all·new friends? Why hasn't anyone
heard of It before?

FRIDAY
of Evil" is a rare,
victory for
dumped 00
as part Of
seen In acut dOwn
publicity despije a
of the era's bigoest
Janet Leigh and

An all . .lowan rock fest
•

• Before the chill sets in, there
is still a chance to rock out at
this weekend's music fest, The

"--------------.------

Warren B••t·

* 1/2 out of****

There's been a lot of press around the country about
how Iowa has started to develop its own sound and
_
La_s_
tD
_a-y,=-s-:of,-S
_u_m:-mce..,r_.
.- ___ . style ... this weekend's (festival) will have many mixBy Stacy Atchison
tures of the Iowa sound.
The Daily Iowan

-Jon Hazell,

If last weekend's HawkEye music
festival wasn't enough for you, check
out the Johnson County Fairgrounds
Check out this Quirky little movie
however. ]n addition to the bands,
this weekend.
from up·and·comers Wes Anderson
hot
air balloon rides, a petting zoo
On Saturday and Sunday, 16 Iowa
and Owen Wilson. It'll make you reo
and
a Farmers' Market featuring
bands are scheduled to perform at The
evaluate the next 75 years of your
grills, barbeque, veggie grills and
an
event
that
Last
Days
of
Summer,
life .. . and teach you not to trust
organizer Jon Hazell calls the largest salads will be offered, said Hazell.
James Caan .
An energy fair made up of 40
native Iowa music festival ever.
workShops
and informative displays
"There's been a lot of press
SATURDAY
around the country about how Iowa will also be part of the festivities .
has started to develop its own Hazell said most of the displays will
"Miss America Pageant"
sound and style '" this weekend's be about how to use the sun as an
Airs: 8
on ABC
(festival) will have many mixtures alternative form of energy.
It's time again for (host) Boornllr
"The solar car that Iowa State is
of the Iowa sound," Hazell said.
Esiason and friends to amaze us with
Included in Saturday's lineup of going to race across the country
Iheir beauty, talent and enormous
performers are Iowa City's Earth will be on display .. . and there will
amounts of hair. As an adaed bonus,
Mother's Majimba Band and Fairfield be a kids' area on different ways to
t~is year's show features video pronatives Bambu. After Bambu, Hazell recycle," Hazell said.
files of the finalists' private lives.
"There's even a guy from Utah
said Iowa's largest drum circle is
. scheduled to t1lttle the crowds with all who represents a company that
. of ita percussion instrum.enta, includ- claims their engines can run on any
SUNDAY
ing electric drums. Shows that day type of liquid - even pickle juice.
"The Simpsons" ,
will run from 1 p.m. - midnight..
They say their engines run 120
Airs: 7 p.m. on Fox
Bambu will take the stage again miles per gallon. I'm definitely
It's the lirst episode of the new seaSunday along with Bob Saar, The going to have to see that one for
son 01 "The Simpsons." Homer goes
Blue Band , Patrick Hazell and myself," Hazell said.
through a mid-life crisis and decides
Radoslav Lorkovic from 9 a.m. - 9
The front parking lot of the fairto invent helpfuf items such as hamp.m. Hazell said many of these per- grounds will be used for electric car
burger earmuffs.
formers are seasoned veterans in races. Hazell said that high schoolthe industry and have traveled all ers from all over Iowa will be comover the country and the world.
ing to race electric cars they've
"Lorkovic has played all over the been working on all year.
1. "NFL Monday Night Football,"
world, and does like a cajunlblueslpolTickets to the festival are $15 if
ABC, 14.7 million homes.
ka mix that's a lot of fun," Hazell said. bought in advance or for Sunday.
2. "Emmy Awards," NBC, 13.5 mil·
Also showcased on stage both days Saturday's ticket costs $20 and a
lion homes.
will be approzimately 10 theatrical student advance ticket costs $10.
3. "MLB on Fox Special: Chicago
plays. One of them includes "Grant The ticket will be good for both
Cubs vs. SI. Louis," Fox, 12.8 million
Wood: Prairie Rebel," the first place
days, and will also grant access to
One Act Play Writing Contest win,
homes.
the Energy Expo.
4. "PrimeTime live," ABC ,.10. 9
ner written by Cynthia Mereati.
A ticket to the festival will
million homes.
0/ reporter Stacy Atchllon can
include opportunities to see much
5. "NFL Monday Night Showcase,"
be reached at:
dally·lowan@ulowa.edu
more than music groups and plays,
· ABC, 10.8 million homes.
6. "60 Minutes," CBS, 10.2 million
homes. •
7. "Dateline NBC-Monday," NBC,
9.8 million homes.
8. "NFL Monday Night Blast," ABC,
9.3 million homes.
It's about damn time somebody
8. "20120," ABC, 9.3 million homes.
took a swing at the Backstreet
10. "CBS Sunday Movie: Goodlel·
Boys. Granted, Ben Stiller, Andy
las," CBS, 9.1 {llillion homes.
imagine that as I'm
Dick and MTV didn't viciously
10. "CBS Tuesday Movie: Under
writing
these words, groattack the band's pretty little felSiege," CBS, 9.1 million homes.
lows, but they certainly made a cery stores have already
mockery that was pleasurable to installed Backstreet
all the senses.
Didn't the world learn its les- Boys sticker machines
1. "The Wedding Singer," New Line
son after the New Kids on the near their exits so all the
~omeVideo.
Block craze? I don't think I'm little girls can have their
2. "Good Will Hunting." Miramax
going to be able to eep myself
Home Entertainment.
from puking if this keeps up. I favorite "Boy" to stick
· 3. "Jac~ie Brown," Miramax Home
imagine that as I'm writing these wherever they'd like.
Entertainment.
words, grocery stores have
4. "U.S. Marshals," Warner Home
already installed Backstreet Boys
: Video.
sticker machines near their exits body, I came to the realization
· 5. "Wag The Dog," New Line Home
so all the little girls can have that I had made a mistake. I
Video.
their favorite "Boy" to stick wher- thank God every day for the
6. "Sphere," Warner Home Video.
ever they'd like.
7. "The Man In The Iron Mask,"
pulverization I took that afterThe pressures to listen to noon. Musically, things fell into
MGM/UA Home Video.
crappy music in our country are perspective - for me at least.
8. "Hard Rain," Paramount Home
astronomical. It's a crime that
Video.
our youth are fOfced to succumb But it seems mi11ions of other
9. "The Big lebowski," PolyGram
people are insane, and they
to such musical nonsense. I narVideo.
actually
spent the money to
10. "Dark City," New Line Home Video.
rowly escaped the New Kids on
make
these
pretty boys rich.
- Billboard
the Block takeover. I was an
Unfortunately,
these are not
impressionable youth and had
not yet discovered a true path in the only instances of "little girl"
music . I was blindly coerced music our world has faced.
into purchasing the Hangin' We've been forced to put up
· Nation's top - selling
Tough album from the pretty with the likes of the Spice Girls
girls at the bus stop. It only took and Hanson as of late . What
albums
about three hours before the will happen to these bands in a
1. The Miseducation of Lauryn Hill,
devastating effects of my pur- couple of years when all the litLauryn Hill. Ruffhouse.
t l e girls who listen to them
chase came to light.
2. "Back to Titanic," Soundtrack.
actually physically and emoPeer
pressure,
a
lthough
a
Sony
Classical.
tionally grow up and start lisintangible
force,
at
completely
3. 'N Sync, 'N Sync. RCA. (Plattening to real music? They'll be
times
can
be
as
tangible
as
fire
inum)
publicly ridiculed and be the
burning
off
your
face,
While
I
4. High Mileage, Alan Jackson.
was physically pinned against s ubj ects of jokes and rumors,
Arista Nashville.
my locker and the air was sys- and then they'll slowly disa p5. Hello Nasty, Beastie Boys. Grand
tematically
beaten out of my pear, just like the New Kids.
Royal. (Platinum)

"80Ule Rocket"
Airs: 9 p:m. on Bravo

EVERYDAY
NINJAS
3 Minute Hero

The last Days of Summer organizer

In an already surfeit market of
ska bands, apparently we have to
make room for one more . 3
Minute Hero allegedly promoted
enough "skanking" to warrant a
second album labeled Everyday
Ninjas. The group claims to pos-

--------------------------"
THE BAND LIST

NIELSEN RATINGS

MECHANICAL
ANIMALS
Marilyn Manson

SATURDAY
Brothers Keeper
Brother Gregg
Nik Strait
Jennifer Danielson Band
Nat love
Qing Shi
Earth Mother's Majimba Band
Bambu

p.m.

lIo's ' Cosi
laughed"), a
immigrant
find success,
filmmaker in
prize at the
Fil m Festival.
at the festi·

This band won't settle for a curious glance - it demands a disturbed stare .

SUNDAY
Bob Saar
Radoslav lorkovic
Dave Moore
Bejae Fleming
Patrick Hazell
The Blue Band
Joe Price
The Dave Zollo Band
(featuring Bo Ramsey)

I

.

OTHER ATIRACTIONS
The "largest Drum Circle In Iowa"
Dean Franzen - juggler and stiltwalker
Clowns, face painting and pelting zoo
"Grant Wood: Prairie Rebel" A one
act play by Cynthia Mercati
Hot air balloon and powered parachute rides
Electric cars
lectures, workshops and displays
on solar energy

Some rockers will never learn
!

MUSIC CHARTS

Thank God the Spice Girls
seems to be falling apart. Hopefully the "Girls" won't branch off
into different directions,
spreading that notorious "Grrri
Power." It's really too bad the
average age of the Hanson
brothers is 10. That means we'll
have to put up with them roughly as long as we did the Partridge Family.
Everyone knows
this "little girl"
music doesn't last. ,,'"
What makes the
'fIQ'
Backstreet Boys 80
special? Nothing.
The members will
make their money, then they'll
evaporate into
the cloud of
washed-up
stars - clinging to memories of the
times when
they could
merely
smile and
make an
ll-yearold "little
girl" faint
in ecstasy.
DI reporter
Jam., Mack
c:anbe
reached at:

"Rock is deader than dead!
Shock is all In your head! Your sex
and your dope is all that we 're
fed."
For someone who doesn't have
much faith in humanity or the
future, Marilyn Manson sure
enjoys Singing about our
inevitable decline. Back and still
alive , the so-called anti-Christ and
his "spooky," demonic little crew
once again shatter tranquility,
warning the world that if you were
scared before, this time you might
consider suicide.
The band's latest album,
Mechaniqal Animals. invites you
back into the haunted house where
each song depicts a different perspective of ultimate disillusionment. Manson possesses a
supremely qualified voice for the
music he blasts directly from a
soul he probably does f10t even
own .
His over-exaggerated lyrics in
the track "Great Big White World"
succeed in portraying his visions
of a world blanketed in an inviSible
filth that will never wash away.
"But I' m not attached to your
worldl Nothing heals and nothing
grows.".
The audio onslaught is constructed with traditional power
chords ground in place with a
guiding gUitar, computer-generated additives and pounding percussions that seem to blindly coax
you off a cliff.
.
The emotionally drenched
rhythms subside a bit in tracks
such as "The Speed of Pain" and
"Disassoclative." But just because
the setting is a little calmer and
more serene , that doesn't necessarily mean It's more beautiful.
"The living are dead, and I hope to
join them too," Manson sentimentally proclaims in "Fundamentally
Loathsome."

sess characteristics of these classiC warriors , but the connection is
distant.
This eight-piece band is brimming with energy that needs to be
channeled somewhere . The horn
section sporadically blasts some
inspirational notes, but otherwise
it's the same-old, same-old , As
always there's the traditional
"Cling-clang" ska sound in the
background , moving the subiect
matter at a dizzyingly rapid rate.
The vocals, spit out by lead
singer Jeff Nelson, are more comh
cal sounding than anything else.
His r~spy voice and low, winding •
words seem to rough up the
smooth, slick-sounding music his
band is trying to push out.
3 Minute Hero came about in
Moorhead, Minn., in 1996. Full of .•
faith, the members quit school to
pursue fame and fortune in the
most heartless of businesses. Evidently they are selling records and
are doing fairly well in the Midwest
circuit. At the very least, they
deserve a li!tle peek by those with
some interest.
They will be here in Iowa City
this weekend at The Bar, 211
Iowa Ave., to face the keen eye of
the local ska-fiends. By all means,
check' them out and see if they
play up to the expectations ,
whatever they may be.

a
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Thesday·Friday, October 6·9, 7 p.m.
Iowa City's
only alley bar
"between
Deadwood
& Gabes

Hey Guys,
how often can you
get a sneak peak
at an up-coming
Penthouse
centerfold?
Credits already
include:

Sll'~nJe

Come se'e
Zoe Britton

Neighbors

TII.Blu8s
Inslig.'s,..
ShOWBlltart at 9:30 • $3 Covar
.u you want to hur grast

BluB. & Ror:Jc 'n' RoJJ,
Aug/B's is thB PlsCB to bB!

Eddy

Clearwa'er
Hs ;. a VBl'fIIJtilBt /lamboyant
Chicago Blu.s rocJcsr playing
Country and Bluss and
RocJc'n'Roll combintd .. .
High tmB1'(JY music.

• Swank
• Genesis
• Club

Four shows daily at 6pm, 8pm, lOpm & 12 mkI.

Doors Open at 4 pm-1 :30 am
Cocktail Hour:
i lues 4-1 Opm
'!led - Sat 4-8pm

ike
your family on a
,

~caII0U";'"

.

into the heart of old Japan with kodo-style
drumming and kabuki staging.
Wondrous Tales of Old Japan brings the
adventures of Momotaro and his friends to IHe,
in the Intimacy of the Hanch~ Audttorium Loft.

Oi3counla available for senior citizens, UllIudenIs, and youth
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
or toll-free In Iowa and western Ilhnolll-BOO-HANCHER
For TOO and accessibility ser~ caD 3191335-1158.
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Bittersweet ends
HIGH. LONESoME
Continued {rom Page IC
them play together anymore," she
said. "They have this kind orimer·
gy when they play together they're all so talented. They have
to move on, though."
Mark (Gunner) Grulke, owner of
the late Gunnerz Bar Ltd., has
been regarded by the band mt:,m·
bers as their most devoted Can. He
has traveled with the group while
it's been on tour and has attended
more shows than any other Can.
"They're moving on in life;
Grulke said. "Things had begun to
cumuLate over the years, and it's
now time for them io make their
next Levels of commitment:
These new "levels oC commitment" vary for each band member,
he said.
Viner will join the Iowa City
band Bent Scepters. Guitari st
Ruairi Fennessy is expecting to
finish his last year of school at the
UI and pursue a writing career.
Guitarist Darren Matthews will
continue to play music with other
local bands. Dustin Conner, the
bassist, wiU become a member of
Zollo's new band.
Zollo is enthusiastic about his
new group, the Dave ZoJlo Band.
He's hoping that new opportuni·
ties will gi ve him a chance to "better understand" his music.
The new group will feature Bo
Ramsey, the ·legendary musician
and renowned producer. R8J1lsey,
who produced Alackaday and For

Sale or Rent , looks forward to
working with Zollo.
"Dave's a dear friend of mine,·
he said. "It's always a pleasure to
work with Dave; we'll support each
other.In addition to forming a new
band, Zollo recently finished work
on his next solo record, titled
Uneasy Street, which is scheduled
Cor release in early November on
Trailer Records.
Zollo plans to do a promotional
tour for this latest work sometime
after the new year, but for now,
Zollo and the other High and Lonesome members have centered their
sights on the final show at Gabe's.
Bob Zime, manager of Gabe's,
says he feels ~honored" to have the
group perform its last concert at
his establishment.
"It's quite a milestone; I think
people will be pretty nostalgic
about it," he said.
Zollo anticipates that the last
performance will be u a lot of fun."
"It'll be a typical High-and-Lone·
some show, one where you won't
know what to expect," he said. "It
won't be somber. I'll be approach·
ing the night as a celebration of
the band's career."
The doors at Gabe's will open
Friday at 9 p.m.; there will be a
cover charge of $5. High and Lonesome will begin its all-night show
at 10 p.m.
D! reporter Deanna Thomann
can be reached at:
deanna-thomann®uiowa.edu

DfllI£LtS
1. HawkeEya Music Festi·
val - It's you and me and Big Bad
Voodoo Daddy makes Ihree tonight ...
Guess it's just you and me.
.

2, Beverly Hills 90210 Luke Perry is back! It's about time the
show got a good old·fashioned alcohol
abuser back. And Steve's been lonely.
3. Pamela Anderson - The
Playboy pet is ditching her slutty style
lor a more sophisticated look. It's nice to
know she's thinking.

4. Marilyn Manson -

A

recipe lor Marilyn Manson casserole :
Mix a cup of Alice Cooper. a cup of David
Bowie with a dash of the devil and a
sprinkle of Paul from ·T~e Wonder
Years." Add breasts. Wait for a stir.
5, Dawson's Creek - Maybe
this season Dawson will realize that
HE'S A DORK.
6. Jars of Clay - The Christian
rockers are playing the Union on Nov. 5.
I prayed this WOUldn't happen.
7. Madonna -Likeanon·virgln,
the diva swept Ihe MTV video music
awards. Old you see those arms? She
must beyumplng a lot of. ughhh, Iron.
8. Friends - Rachel and Ross
might get back together this season .
Just like they did the season before, and
the season before that. and lhe ...
. 9. David Spade - A cartoon
based on his childhood is coming to
prime time. Dave, iI's called ·overexpo·
sure." Look it up.
10. Tailgating - Do football
games go on during this?

In with the old,.in with the new
appearances by Mark Hamill,
George Carlin and Cyndi Lauper.
But perhaps even more exciting
to fans is the prospect of a new
show in the Simpsons style by creator Matt Groeninl!'. Dubbed
"Futurama," the show will feature
a city not unlike Springfield in the
year 2999. It will portray a man
from today who is frozen in ice and
revived, an alien woman named
Leela and a robot named "Bender:
whom Groening calls "our robotic
Homer Simpson."
The show will debut midseason
on Fox.

Meanwhile, "!be Simpsons" appears
to be on steady ground. It ronsistentJy
wins its time slot, and it seems to be
attracting new viewers every day one of them is UI senior Dave EICving.
"I have to admit that I have seen the
show mostly on reruns - I'm not a lifelong 'Simpsons' fan," EICving said. But
he was attracted to what he caLLs the
show's "very intelligent oomedy."
"More recent ones are funnier. It's
gone from low comedy to making a
mockery of an entire social system.
It used to be Bart saying, 'Don't
have a cow, man' to his teacher, to a
complete mockery of the American
Zeitgeist," E\Cving said.
The Deadwood, 6 S. Dubuque
St., which has made a tradition of

showing "The Simpsons· daily to
eager students, even added larger
televisions to accommodate the
crowds of fans. Deadwood employee Jake Watton said the crowds
have been "Cairn and maintains
that the animation family shows
no signs of slowing down. "They
still get the same amount of
laughs," Watton said.
Not bad Cor an animated sitcom
that ha s been on (in one form or
another) since 1987. Perhaps fans
should be more concerned about
how much longer the show can run

Warning: parental guidance absent
Call it karmic revenge, call it
plain old dumb luck, but slowly and
surely, my father's wishes are com·
ing true. "Someday," he used to ay,
only half joking, ·you'll have kids
just like you .. ."
A. week ago today, my brother
Charlie and his wife Tara had a baby
girl, Raina Marie, who, if thousands
of years of human history holds, will
bring large doses of frustration,
anger and just plain befuddlement to
her parents. And then she'll start
dating.
Oh, sure, I can bet she'll bring lots
of joy; happiness, etc., etc., and so on.
And, as her uncie, it is my responsibility to make sure she has just as
twisted an upbringing as I had. It's
only fair, right?
And so, I have compiled a list of
movies to show Raina when I get to
babysit. After all, the things that I
remember most about being willi my
brothers and sisters is when they
had unadulterated access to me,
when I was free of all parental infIu·
ence- those nights when 1 was
allowed to stay up late and see "Saturday Night Live" or watch bits of
Monty Python movies.
First on the Stuff·Every-GrowingKid·Should-See list, or At· Least·
Sneak-Over-lo-a-Friend's·House-loWatch list, is "Blazing Saddles."
What better way to spend time with

By Patrick Keller
your family than a half hour of fart
and boob jokes?
And forget Disney and the toy
commercials that pass for cartoons
today - let's skip right to "Ren and
Stimpy· (especia lly the classic
"Space Madness·) and Wile E. Coy·
ote 'toans. She may as well learn earlyon that not every goal is I;l!achable;
sometimes the joy is in the chase.
While we're o~ the kiddie Care,
let's jump right past Barney to the
Muppets. Back when Jim Henson
was still at the helm, they could be
as twisted and un-PC as anything

else on TV. Remember the inter·
species love affair between Gonzo
and his chickens? (Or the frog and
the pig, for that matter?) Or the orig.
inal ODB's, Statler and Waldorf?
I
Now who can forget their first hor·
ror movie? What about that irra·
tional fear of the dark that came from
watching "Aliens" or that fear of bod·
ies of water after seeing "Jaws"? And
every kid loves dinosaurs, right? NIX
after "Jurassic Park."
Friday, September 18,
Of course, a growing mind needs a
healthy dose of Monty Python. Life
is full of absurdities, and nothing
will set you on to that faster than
the Bad Boys of Britain. Start with
"The Meaning of Life" and work
your way backwards. And then fol·
low that up with "Ed Wood," proving
once and for all that life is a comedy.
lin-state students 'woul ,
And, finally, everyone needa 8
good dose of action. A "Die Hard" or
more than $3,000 in tuiti
two wouldn't be so bad, but the real
fees
if the proposal is ap
king is "Raiders of the Lost Ark."
Before you start to think J'm some
By Steven Cook
sort of evil uncle incarnate, don't get
The Daily Iowan
me wrong here. All these things are
age-specific, but I'm not going ro ait
For the first time ever,
Raina down at 2 and make her
tuition would top the $3,000
watch everyone of these back to
non·resident tuition wou
back. But every kid likes to feel a lit,.
$10,000 if the Iowa state
tle older, and nothing will give her
Regents approves a proposed
that same feeling as just a taste of
The regents are scheduled
1;hat forbidden fruit will. And why
the potential 5.2 percen
not do it right?
tuition and fees at their

Herbie Hancock
and the Headhunters
Pre_ by SCOPE 100 H.aer AIhriI
MIiay, Dtt*f 12,8 p.ll.

By SIIlrln Sadeghi
The Daily Iowan
Ask the British why Iowa is the
Hawkeye state . At least one oC
them - Richard, Lord Acton knows the answer.
Lord Acton, the great-grandson of
the first Lord Acton - who is famous
for his line, "Power tends to corrupt,
and absolute power corrupts absolutely" - is scheduled to read from his
newest book, "A Brit Among the
Hawkeyes; at 8 tonight in Buchanan
Auditorium of the Pappajohn Busi·
ness Administrlltion Building.
He is the Courth Lord Acton, a title
that is passed from generation to
generation to the first-born son of
each lord. Since the passing away of
his father nine years ago , he has
been one of the 750 hereditary peers
in the British House of Lords.
Lord Acton's ties to Iowa are also
familial. Ten years ago, he married
Patricia Nassif, an Iowan who Is cur·
rently a professor at the UI College of
Law. Since his marriage, he has
divided his time between Britain and
Iowa; his newest book lets the rest of
us in on his double life.
From personal letters sent to his
brother Edward to various columns
written for the Des Moines Register,
Lord Acton's words present a charac-

Audilorium at 8p.m.
THEATER: "LMy IIIr It ~.... I
MUSIC: 1IIIIIIII .... at The aBar, 211 Iowa
8rf1l"
at Riverside Theatre at8 p.m.
Ave. all0 p.m.

Today

MUSIC: 1111 lIfIItI at Galle's. 330 E Wash·
Inglon St., at 9 p.m.
MUSIC: line 11111 at Martinis, 127 E. College
St .. al9 p.m.
THEATER: "LMy IIIr It ~ .... a
8rf11" at Riverside Thealre. 214 N. Gilbert 51., at 8
p.m.
READING: Ilr RlcUni
will read hom
'ABrit Among Ihe HaW\(eyes' at Buchanan Auditl)rium, Pappajohn Business Adminislralion Build·
ing. al8 p.m.

actll

Friday
MUSIC: F..II, Ir.... c......, at The
Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert SI., at 9 p.m.
MUSIC: ..... LaQ . . . at the Mill Restau·
rant, 120 E. Burlinglon SI., at 9p.m.
MUSIC: TIll kInrII at The aBar at 10 p.m.
MUSIC: DIck ..... QIIIrtIt featuring ....
~ at Martinis at 9 p.m.
MUSiC: ..... l1li'11 lIa, at Gabe's at 9p.m.
READING: R..... Werr•• will read hom
'Slained Glass' al Prairie Lighls Books, 15 S.
Dubuque SI., al8 p.m.
THEATER: , . . . , ...... CIft" al Hancher

Saturday

MUSIC: TIll Lat lays If _ _ flltlnl
at the Johnson Counly Fairgrounds from 1 p.m·
midnighl.
MUSIC: TIll T...... and ...... of ...
al The Green Room al5 p.m.
MUSIC: .... PrIce at the Mill Reslaurant at 9
p.m.
MUSIC: .......11 Vwilh .., IcIrIIt life at
The aBar at 10 p.m.
MUSIC: RIc~ WHeal V.... at Martinis at 9
p.m.
MUSfC: IIIc11i101 oIlIIIIc IIabnI IIIrI
.... Forti_I ••• Rlcltll at Clapp Recital Hall al8
p.m.
MUSIC: U.el. JaII.'II.... at Gabe's at 9
p.m.
ART LECTURE: "a.lCllIIII/".: Art
" till 11Z81 l1li 11311" atihe UI Museum 01
MallO am.
THEATER: , . . . , ...... Cafl" al Hancher
Audilorlum at 8p.m.
THEATER: .,., IIIr It t.anoI.... I
8rf1" al Riverside Theatre at8 p.m.

Sunday

Continuing Exhibits
c.t••

_.r.,

1...111111. . . . PalIItIIII

al UI Museum of Art until Oct. 18.
......mI1ty 11l1li..... at UI Museum
of Art until Dec. 31 .
WII•• KIll_ till Arb at 1IIII-caatJrr
al UI Museum of Ail until Oct. 25.
C.rllIlIl 'ol.tl: It•• rl III,p.r n.·
at UI Museum ~f Art unlil Oct. 25.
Did IIaatIr PrIata at UI Museum of Art Sept
19-0ct.25.
laIra In 8rIffttll: ArcIIltactlral SCllp·
tI.... l. c.t ..... al Studlolo, 415 S. Gilbert 51.,
until Sept 30.
ArraIII.1tt hid... al Siudiolo unlil Sepl.
30.

t..,.,.

enrollm
•

Increas

I.

By lack Kucharski
The Daily Iowan

be reached at:
daily-iowan@Uiowa.edu

MUSIC: TIl!! Lat DIp 01 s - FIIlIni
at the Johnson County Fairgrounds from 9 a.m.-9
p.m.
MUSIC: Lna~. at Ihe Mill Reslaurant at 7
p.m.
THEATER: ......., Day at EllallOl" . . I
8rf11" al Riverside Theatre al2 p.m.
THEATER: "SIIoII., ...... CIft" at Hancher
Audilorium at 3p.m.
'

' Minori~

An increasing number
minority freshmen have e
the UI tor the fifth straigh

DI reporter Patrick Keller can

ter whose sudden placement in Iowa part of his life : his childhood in
has revealed strange customs, bizarre Rhodesia (today's Zimbabwe). He
driving patterns - and Hy·Vee.
was an "overseas, colonial Brit."
"Our supermarket is roughly the
As a white boy growing up in black
size of Alaska." Lord Acton's refer- Rhodesia, he lived among a group of
ence to the Hy-Vee in Cedar Rapids .w hite, same-class Britons who
is one example of the differ- ,..-_--:,...-_-, farmed. Lord Acton says
ences he encountered in
that by the standards he
Iowa compared with
has seen in Iowa, "it is very
near to a classless society"
British life.
Iowan s are deeply consimilar to his life in Rhodecerned about the weather,
sia, "where the great bulk of
and they drive on the wrong
people are somewhere in
side of the street. Lord
the middle."
Acton's rather detailed
HIs ties to the nation of
analysis ofhis surroundings
his childhood remain
gives a glimpse ,of a child's
strong; he was even
discovery of the world
appointed as a senior law
around him, while simulta·
Lord Acton
officer with the Zimbabneously incorporating the
wean Ministry of Justice experience of an adult who has broad a tribute to the closeness the nation
life experiences. His writing tran- must Ceel for him.
scends all ages.
Lord Acton's appreciation. for the
Be prepared for a veritable serving people and places that have comof British English and humor ahout posed significant portions of his life is
how Lord Acton's double lives "com- reflected in his intense interests in
plement each other." He contends learning more and more about them.
that, although there is a certain His first book, "To Go Free: A 1rea.
amount of"to-ing and fro-ing," both of sury of Iowa's Legal Heritage," cohis worlds apply to each other well.
written by his wife, is one such exam"For example, I read the newspa- pIe.
per and found that America has had a
Nonetheless, he says despite
minimum wage law since 1938." Lord everything, certain things will
Acton brought this information to a remain difficult to understand about
session of the House oC Lords. "I'm Life in Iowa. ,
able to bring that knowledge that
"If I walk over a footbridge and
nobody, or few people, know."
come face to face with someone, that
More precisely, however, Lord person will jig to the right and I will
Acton's knowledge extends beyond jig to the left and we'll still be face-totwo realms into a third significant face - fll never get used to that!"

.

I

The Redcoat is already here, sort of
• Lord Acton will read from his
tales of a British peer amid the
cornfields.

:Regel
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l·800·HANCHER
For TOO and accessibility services
call 319/335·1158
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While total minority enroll
increased slightly at the UI,
number of black and Asian s
falling, according to a U
released Thursday.
I Even though the overall
population grew .1 percent in
fewer blacks and 28 fewe
enrolled at the UI this year.
' tional 54 Latinos and 11 ~
Indian students enrolled in 1C
Minority students make u
!;,en! of the overall student
pared with 9.5 percent Itst
, year's total enrollment i
maIks the fifth consecutive
the VI has exceeded the 8.
See ENROllME

or t.u ·t .... In Iowa and .. stem IllllOO(s

Mass. in
in dri
I The action is believed t

first time a fraternity itself
been charged in such a cal
lyKnnRusso
Associated Press
BOSTON - Prosecutors
extraordinary step Thursday
ing an MIT fraternity - th~
tion, not its members
manslaughter in the case of
wbo drank himself to deatl.l a
a year ago.
The case against the MIT c
Phi Gamma Delta is believed
first in the nation in which a

House pa
.The action
comes as the
GOP demands an
FBI probe into a
report detailing
ils chairman's
extramarital
affair.

Palestinian teen she
by Israelis
BEITUNIA, WISt Buk - Ten
between Israel and the Palestini
Increased dramatically with the s
01 a Palestinian teen-ager. appar
shot by Israelis who opened lire
a car on high school students h
home from class.
The attack, coupled with an
announcement by Israel that II
expand a Jewish settlement, ca
while Israel was on high alert, b
lor possible attacks by militants
the Jewish holiday season. PA

